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Still Hopei United States can Prevail 
Upon Britain to Relax her 
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8o Desperate is the Situation Reported that Ger
man Government is About to Require 5,000,000 

With Allured Incomes, to Go Abroad As 
Tourists Until War Ends.

Companies Ask 2 Cents Per 10O lbs. on First Claes 
and 1 Cent, per 10O lbs. More on Fifth Clast 

Ratings — Th* Application.ge Jack 
xim White Slave . 
rom Mexico to the

Johnson with

Special Winter Apartment 
Rates:

m.Urging that tin* rate of return on the investment 
of the companion has seriously declined officials of 
the Cl rand Trunk and Canadian Pacific Railways 
have prepared un application for Increased freight 
rates, which will i>e presented to the Railway Com
mission shortly Tl]e increases asked for 
heneive including almost every variety of freight car
ried.

United (Special Cable to Journal of Commerce )

London, February 18.—With coasts guarded by a 
cordon of warships, Great Britain awaits to-day for 
Germany to attempt to strike the first blow in 
announced policy of ruthless destruction of British 
shipping in the new “war zone,” even though Ameri
can and other neutral shipping: be imperilled. The 
first day has so far passed without such a blow.

A summary of the German reply to the American 
protest received from Berlin closes with 
sion of hope that the United States will prevail upon 
Great Britain to permit Germany to import food and 
raw materials.

A Copenhagen despatch to the Daily Mail says 
it Is reported from Hamburg that commanders 
German submarines have been instructed to regard 
all merchantmen conveying anything 
through the war zone as enemy vessels, illegally 
crating; to approach and strike unseen, if possible, 
without concern for the fate of the crew, and, ac
cording to the report, without previous examination.

The Kaiser is reported to be about to return from 
the Eastern Headquarters to go. either to Cuxhaven 
or Heligoland to await the return of his undersea 
raiders, if they escape the British boats guarding the 
British coasts.

COL. W. I. GEAR,
who presided at the annual meeting of the Crown 
Trust Company, held hereito-day.
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WITH BRANCHES THUOUGHOVT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
the W0RI4), THIS bank offers un
surpassed FACILITIES ton THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERT KIND OF 
banking business in canada or in 
foreign countries.
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Mr. 8. S. McClure, the well-known publisher in 
the United States, was not bfrn in that country but 
in County Antrim, Ireland, fifty-eight years ago yes
terday.
York, he established in 1884 the McClure syndicate, 
which was the first newspaper syndicate In the United 

He founded McClure's Magazine in 1898, of 
which he has been editor ever since, 
time he has established a number of other publica
tions until to-day he is one of the largest and wealth
iest publishers in the neighboring Republic.

! Balls, Banquets,
lectures, Concerts and Recitals, Solicited. 

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.fft.
Celebrated Orchestra.

The application drawn up at n conference held
in the Grand Trunk Hoard Room between Mr. J. E. 
Dalrymplé, vice-president,
freight traffic manager of the Grand Trunk, and Mr. 
W. R. Machines, freight traffic

and Mr. (’. E. Dewey,
Music by Lignante'sPacific Coast Hockey ta. 

a score of 3 to o. an expres ses and Mr. W. 
Kirkpatrick, assistant freight truffle manager of the 
C. P, R., which was concluded last night.

The application is
Ty Condon will ; 
h Qn Friday night.

fight ten THE dominion savings
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follows:
that It is In the interest of the country at large as well 

as of the companies and their shareholders that fur
ther revenues should be obtained from

After à short Journalistic career In New
Collection» Effected Promptly sod st Reaionable 

Rates
of1 open its season 

uerican and National Let- dominion savings building
LONDON. CANADA the carriage

of freight traffic. The rate of return in non-operat
ing income upon the property investment of the 
panics has seriously declined. The principal cause of 
tills decline Is the steady and constant increases in

to England
op- States.

GEMOT VIGOROUSLY OEFEIIOS 
HO PILOT HBm ID M

$1,000.000.00
200,030.00opitsi.St of the buxin« and foo

ted at the
Since that

6 *«m.
assault-at-arms

operating expenses «lue to matters of continuing char
acter such as wage increases, legislative requirements 
and the necessity of maintaining » higher standard of 
track, equipment and facilities generally. The return 
upon money Invested in railway facilities in the 
tory in respect of which increases In rates are asked 
is unreasonably low and inadequate.

The effect of these factors Is to seriously diminish 
the borrowing powers of the companies and compel 
the obtaining of necessary capital at much higher 
rates of interest thereby Increasing fixed charges, 
which must In» met out of the net

NATHANIEL MILLS
Managing Director

Ï.H.PÜRD0M, K.C.

Havre de Grace track has 
September, 
ico the first 
tst of the month. IS.HO! DISPOSED TO PURSUE 

DIFFERENCES Wi BRITAIN
Laurel will Beilin. February 1 «.--Germany's reply to the United 

States note says, lu part:—-
Mr. C. É. Neill, who has been elected a director of 

the Dominion Power & Transmission Company, ie 
assistant general manager of the Royal Bank of Can- 

He is another example of a young man from 
“"Way Down East'* who has made good, 
born in Fredericton, N.B., In 1873, and educated in 
that city.
profession and made rapid progress, eventually be
coming manager of the Royal Bank at Vancouver,

ten days in

The German reply to the American protest against 
the submarine blockade, according to Berlin des-

Tlie Imperial Government has examined the cot». 
munlcatlon from the United Stetea Govern ment in 
the name good will and friendship by which the com
munication seems to have been dictated.

The Imperial Government Is in accord with the 
United States Government in that for both parties 
It 1h to a high degree desirable to avoid any »hk 
understanding which might arise from measure# an
nounced by the German Admiralty and to provide 
against the occurrence of incidents which 
trouble the friendly relations which so far happily 
exist between the two governments.

I better form than he |ms 
with Tommy Hutick before 
l> last , night.

patches, is most friendly in tone, but firmly maintains 
the German position as announced.i “The naval pro
cedure,” the note states, "is not aimed at legitimate 
commerce of neutrals, but represents only 
sure of self-defense imposed upon Germany by her 
vital interests against England's method» of warfare, 
which is contrary to international law.”

The British reply to the American note of Decem
ber 28th, against interference with trade between the 
United States and neutral countries, explains Great 
Britain's attitude on allowing food stuffs to reach 
Germany.

Washington, February 18.—Comment on Sir Kd- 
l ward Grey's full reply to the American protect against 
i the British interference with neutral shipping is with- 
f j,eid in official circles. It is known, however, that 
| the strength of the British position is recognized. It 
i h also conceded that many of the contentions that 
1 the United States raised in the original note have 
> been rendered valueless by succeeding events, such 

as the German war zone declaration and the complete 
blockade of all German ports by Great Britain.

There is said to be no disposition in "Washington 
tiv* w ptfvsue forther-tfre differences wlin Gr« «t Bri
tain overthe seizure and detention of American ves
sels in view of the much more dangerous problems 
before the American government.

With Germany placing her submarine blockade of 
England into effect, Administration officials hid their 

jetl apprehension over the situation under a spirit of 
• confidence that no disaster possibly could befall 
,'erlcan merchantmen in the British waters.

Instead of 
ie carried the fight to hie

a mea- ou tilings which 
have been decreased and will in all likelihood l,o fur-

As a young man he entered the banking

ther decreased - by the necessity of paying higher 
rates of interest

fney of the, Braves, has 
e club’s new park in Boo 
larch 10.

any moneys borrowed. 
Resources Limited.

In consequence of the exceptional conditions
then supervisor "of branches, later chief Inspector and

Mr. Xeill issince 1907 assistant general manager, 
generally regarded as the man who formulated the 
terms by which the Royal Bank acquired the Traders 
Bank.

sent existing, various money markets previously open 
to tho companies aie now closed, the result being to 
very materially limit the sources from which 
may be obtained. Among other ground» the compan
ies will urge as a reason for the proposed Increases 
the fact that after a full hearing the Interstate Com
merce Commission recently made

e into prominence
With regard to assuring these friendly relatione 

tile Imperial Government believes It may all the 
more reckon ou a lull understanding with the United 
State» as the procedure announced by ther Genua» 
Admiralty which Is fully explained in the note of 
February 4t.ii, Is In no way directed against legiti
mate commerce or legitimate shipping of neutfâls. 
but represents solely a measure of self-defence im
posed on Germany by her vital Interests against 
England's method of warfare which is contrary to 

able than those which apply to tin- applicants. : International law and which so far no protests by 
To meet in some measure tho conditions outlined, ll(-*utrals have succeeded In bringing back to the

I generally recognized principals as they existed before 
! the outbreak of the war.

long with four other Mo 
ie front moneywith Hu* second It contends that the distinction bygypeji food meant 

for civilians and that meant for the military disap
pears when the distinction between the civil popula
tion and armed forces Is obliterated by the 
country.

It is declared that the wheat situation in Germany 
is worse than generally believed, and the greatest 
economy will have to be observed while waiting for 
the new harvest.

4#

Col. W. I. Gear, who presided at the annual meet
ing of the Crown Trust Company held here to-day, is 
vice-president of the Robert Reford Company, an ex- 
president of the Montreal Board of Trade, a director 
of the Bank of Toronto and of the Crown Reserve 
Mining: Company. . He is beet known, however, for 
his work in connection with transportation. For a 
great many years he was associated with the late 
Robert Refold and was largely instrumental in the 
building up of the very large and .lucrative business 
which that firm now possesses. He is probably the 
best informed shipping man in Canada to-day. Col. 
Gear is also an active figure In connection with the 
Home Guard movement, being In command of one of 
the companies.

pecial report !.. President j 
îcal N. H. A. game, point- j 
of the exhibit

order increasing 
the rates in the official classification territory to the

enemy

south notwithstanding the fact that In the opinion of 
the applicants the conditions under which the 
panics were there operating wire much more favor-nvinced that Jess Willard 

alley Murray, the Buffalo 
W how good thaï fellow 
'anil they won't until he 
I standstill."

The Copenhagen correspondent of the Daily Tele
graph says a report is current that the food situa
tion is such that the German Government intends to 
order 5,000,000 Germans, who have assured incomes, 
to go to neutral countries as tourists and 
there during the war.

While little news has come from the eastern front, 
it indicates that gains have 
enemy in France.

The gains to

changes in various freight tariffs, class and commod
ity. are proposed, It being asked: That goods carried 
under Canadian freight classifleail..u rating» and class 
rates will be advanced 2c per 100 lbs. first class, and 
lc per 100 I be, fifth class; rat us for other danses to 
be figured on the usual basis, subject In standard 
mileage class rates as a. maximum.

On freight traffic carried < n commodity rates the 
following ad van ceii arc proposed :

Coal and coke, 10c per ton.
Sand, gravel and crushed stone (except stone for 

fluxing), 5c per ton.
Billets, pig iron, wire rods, rails, crop ends, ferro 

silicon. Iron ore concentrai 
mill cinder.

GERMAN PAPER NOW THREATENS
UNITED STATES AS NON-NEUTRAL.

Regarding the flag question the German Gov
ernment recommends that American ships avoid the 
war zone around England.

Hope is expressed that the United States will felly 
respect the struggle of Germany for her nations» wt- 
latence and will fully understand and appreciate 
the motives which impelled the proclamation of g 
war zone in English waters. ,

The German Government also suggests that the 
United States Government cause all American ships 
passing through the war zone waters to be convoyed 
by warships flying United States ensign. Though 
the German Government inclines to consider every 
measure possible to guard the shipping of neutral 
nation» there are two circumstances which demand 
consideration :

FIRST.—The use of foreign flhgs by British mer- 
chantships.

8I5COND.—The carrying of contrabands of war In 
merchant ships of neutral countries.

In regard to the carrying of contrxbeede of war 
In neutral ships the Imperial Government expresses 
the hope that the United States Government will 
be induced to observe the conduct which la in agree
ment with a real spirit of neutrality.

It is pointed out that Germany gave ample time— 
14 days—for neutral countries to prepare to meet war 

The lentby document vigorously 
defends Germany's present course throughout.

; Berlin, February 18 (via. Amsterdam).—Criticism 
^of the attitude of the United States by the 
; reached a climax to-day when the Koelnische Zei- 
Ilung Chorial warned that country that if It mis- 
E interpreted Germany's conduct after 
p wply from Berlin to Washington, it would 
L regarded as neutral.
| Ihe newspaper printed the following 

the German reply to the 
^Government: "The German

celebrated cummittee of 
5hiels of 151!" Brook avo 
ascot of the New Yorks, 
en youngsters who called

remain

been made against the
receiving the 

no longer the northwest of Ferthes, in the 
Champagne country, have been followd up vigorously, 
with the result that the French captured positions 
on a front eight hundred metres in extent.

Lieutenant-Colonel J. R. MEoodie, who i>resided at 
the annual meeting of the Dominion Power and Tran» - 
mission Company, of Hamilton, is not only president 
of that company, but is also president of the Eagle

being formed under the 
n League. Twelve teams 
ague and games will lie 
e Belmore alleys.

comment on 
note from the American
point of view cannot be 

, «plained in a more serious or conciliatory way. The 
note metis the American view to the 
Vising » convoy for i 

I "Whoever, after this

On the line north of Mesnil les Hurlus, and Beause- 
Jour, German counter-attacks have been repulsed, 
and some of their bomb throwers captured.

Further west, toward Rheims, several hundred 
très of trenches taken near Lolvre have been

Knitting Company, a director of the Imperial Cotton 
Company, and associated with other financial and 
industrial concerns.

•rude oxide of Iron,
utmost by ad- 

mercantile vessels of warships, 
note, still misinterprets the 

, »ense and nature of Germany's conduct 
^««concerned, be out ot the ranks of the

ie Thunder Bay League 
lenge for the Allan Cup. 
nd A. A. la.M season's0. 
rd tussle in an exhibition

Colonel Moodie, who started in 
business about a score of years ago. was the first man 
in Canada to use electricity in connection with a spin
ning mill.
laughed at by some wiseacres, but to-day they are 
willing to admit that he has one of the best equipped 
mills in the country.
Goodie's chief interest is in militia matters, being a 
former Lieutenant-Colonel In command of the 91st 
Regiment of Canadian Highlanders, 
is a Liberal, and In religion a Presbyterian.
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11.49 per ton or lower ... ... 
$1.60 per ton to $2.4» .. 
$2.50 per ton to $3.4» ... 
$3.50 per ton to $4.49 .. 
$4.50 per ton to $5.4» ... 
$5.50 per ton to $6,4» ..

Pulp wood, cordwood, 
artificial stone:

will, as far 6c
When he put in individual motors he wasTwo lines of trenches have been taken near Arras, 

where a number of German officers have been killed.
................................ 10c

15c
.............................. 20c
............................ 25c
............................... 80c
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F GERNAN REPLY to u. s. firm.
[ ™’r™ry 18—Germany, reply to the 
I ttekn. Slates pr°testtnt against a submarine 
| Ml„ ' f the Brmsh coasts set forth firmly the 
r » ot Germany but at the same time the docu- 
7' ' ‘n cmJlal t-rms and shows

| J™"1"1""» toward America.

"'«Mac!!™!'1 ICPly Which haa been transmitted to 
Guard ...” the Amertcan Ambassador James W. 
wtrt 5™““ °'”»*»!'* drastic naval policy to-
tempt, 7e*1 ? WM made by the at-
.. o'Enskud to cut off the food supply of the 

population.

Outside business. ColonelNO “PROTEST” FROM BRITAIN.
London, February 18.—British Government to-day 

rejected a proposition to protest to President Wilson 
against "gambling" in wheat and other grain futures.

In politics, he
i catcher and coach vf 
zed his unconditional re- 
yesterday. It is believed 
;ment of a miimr league

Proposed
Advance

%c
%c
%c

Where present rate ie:
7 V2c or lower «........................................

Over 7 J/4c but not exceeding I2^c ...........
Over 121,6c but not exceeding 17'Ac ...........
Over 17 Me but not exceeding 22'/zC ...........
Over 22but not exceeding 27,/6c ...........

a spirit
DANGER OF WAR REMOVED.

London, February 18.—Turkey 
Greece for the arrest of the Greek naval attaches at 
Constantinople, according to a despatch from Athens, 
and danger of wap between the two countries has been 
removed for the time being.

John Redmond, leader of the Irish Nationalists, and 
prior to the outbreak of war the chief power in the 
movement for Home Rule, has loyally co-operated 
with the rest of the Empire in its fight against Ger- 

One of the theories held by the Germans 
was that if Britain became involved in a conflict 
that Redmond and Carson would fly at one another’s

has apologized to
rone conditions.

lc
I'/ic

Alum, tan bark, atone dust, cooperage stock, gypsum
(Continued on page 5.)

■NTS.
torman AUSTRIANS TAKE MANY PRISONERS.

Vienna, via Berlin and Amsterdam, February 
i The official statement follows:

After two days of hard fighting we captured Kolo- 
mea on February 16th. Stubborn encounters occurred 
south of the town near Kluczow and Wlxnitz before 
Kolomea was taken.

The Russians made a strong effort to hold Kolo
mea, moving up considerable reinforcements for its 
protection.

Their vigorous attacks were repeatedly repulsed as 
our troops advanced. We captured 2,000 prisoners, 
several machine guns and two cannon.

Hard fighting which haa taken on the aspect of a 
general battle continues In the Carpathians ae far as 
Wyazekow. Our troops have brought In 4,040 
prisoners.
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throats, or In other words, that civil war would 
break out in Ireland.
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Their subsequent actions have 

been a keen disappointment to the Kaiser and hisComedy Hit
) FROM INDIA Redmond was born in 1856, and entered Par- 

He is not only the leader of thellament in 1881.
on, it I. pointed out, Germany 

modify her maritime policy.a Position toTO LAUGH 
I IN THE LAW." Irish Nationalists, but is one of the outstanding figures 

in British politics, due largely to hie oratorica 1 powers 
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"" ^"KUha r, ! , ‘he Hen>‘=Phere 2.210 tone, and 
""WllheiM ... "• th« three“’«‘'•«•ton.. No dates are given.

Paris, February 18.— The official communication
i Special to the Journal of Commerce)

Halifax. N\S,, February 18.—Efforts are still in 
progrcHK to find capital to reorganize the Hew son 
Pure Wool Textiles, Ltd., and get the plant going 
again to undertake war orders that are valloble.

Three-fourths of the bond and shareholders have 
signified their willingness to agree to any arrange
ment which would enable the company to be reorgan
ized after foreclosure and to start again under a new 
name, but one-fourth'are strongly opposed and refuse 
everything except that they be paid in full for their 
holdings.

The greater part of this fourth, or the most deter
mined of them, are bond and shareholders in Prince 
Edward Island.

To meet this situatlbn friends of the Hewson Com
pany have been active in seeking for new capital 
which would not only- provide funds to start opera
tions but also buy out this one-fourth interest.

Were this fount! possible, or impossible, then 
meeting would be called when foreclosure proceedings 
would be consented' to.
•Thé committee having the matter in çharge expect 

to reach a decision towards the end of the week.
As matters stand now there seems to be very lit

tle hope that the required funds will be forthcoming 
to. buy out the recalcitrant one-fourth as Well as to 
obtain working capital for the new company.

’eb. 21, 3 Sharp
MUSICALE

Famous Baritone
By many

lie is regarded as the most eloquent man in British
a share, pay- In the Valley of the Aisne and in sector of Rheims 

there were artillery combats in which our batteries 
gained advantage. In the campaign in the region 
of Perthes all the ground gained yesterday and the 
day before has been held.

Among prisoners we captured February 18th and 
17th are officers and men of the sixth and ieghth

In An

nual The an -
public life to-day.

lRDNER, Pianist.
merchantmen sunk. Mr. Stewart Lyon, associate editor of the Toronto 

Globe, is probably the beet all-round newspaper mao 
in Canada. An example <Zf his versatility is shown 
by the fact that the very able war summary, which 
the Globe has been featuring since the outbreak of 
the war. was long regarded as the work of a military 
expert. As a matter of fact, the summary, which Ie 
undoubtedly the best published, ig written day by day 
by Mr. Lyon. This thoroughness is one of his chief 
characteristics. In turn, he has mastered every de
partment of a newspaper's activitiee until he has be
come one of our best-informed and most efficient 
newspaper men. A short time ago the Globe tendered 
him a banquet on the occasion of his twenty-fifth 
anniversary with that paper. Mr. Lyon was born In 
Scotland, but came to Canada as a young man, and 
after a short time in business life entered journalism. 
He works anywhere from seventeen to twenty-four 
hours a day, being buoyed up by his interest in his 
work and by the thought of his annual vacation when 
he goes swimming. He takes as much pleasure out 
of a awimmin' hole as any schoolboy ever <6d.

ght, Feb. 21, at 830 cruiser Kron- 
ehlpe off theenefit - America.

corps, and of several reserve regiments, 
gonne we have likewise maintained a gain realized in 
the Forest of Grurle to the south of La Fontaine aux 
Charmes. We have, on the other hand, inside some

NO NOTE TO JAPAN ON
ke Sufferers. HER DEMANDS UPON CHINA

Waehineton. February 18.— Secretary of Stele 
Bryen to-day denied tie report that the United 
States Government has sdKreseed a note to Japan re
specting the Japanese demand on Chine for conces
sions In Manchuria, Mongolia and Shantung.

“I have had conferences with the envoys of both 
Chinn and Japan upon the subject,'* said the Secre
tary, "but the matter haa not reached a stage cell
ing for diplomatic Intercession by the United Btstee."

matinee

TO-DAYs progress In the region of Boureilles against Hill No. 
28$.

Our success between the Argon ne and the Meuse, 
reported In the communication of the nigh tv of Feb
ruary 17th made us masters of the wood south of the 
Forest of Chepps\

In addition, we gained a distance of 400 yards to 
the north of Malecourt, and nearly as much to the 
south of the Forest of Forges. All these gaina were 
held.

roasted schoo-
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TE”
1000 GREECE ACCEPTS APOLOGY.

Athene, February 18.—Official announcement has 
been made that Greece has accepted the Turki-wh 
apology for the arrest of the Greek Naval A$iat 
Constantinople, and that the incident mlssSPSpte- 
garded as closed.

i Than
RESERVE!

SEATS THE KAISER CONFERS.
Copenhagen, February 18.— Emperor "William held'5c. AT O

25c . „ a long conference with his minister* at Berlin, ac- 
O900O 06 OO Ud * cording to a despatch received by the Folitiken.
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IS COSTING LEE AMOUNT:
—------------ ; The Minnehaha has arrived at New York from Lon-

Outlay is Increasing.-—Government Appropriations don.
Roads Must Bear the Heavier 

Portion of Coat.—Estimates of Time and 
Money Required by Work.

SHIPPING NOTES RAILROAD NOTESi •> - > -, . r-.-. j

Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton has ordered 4,000 
tons of rails from Carnegie Steel Co.

.

Holders of Transportation Securities ............
Uncomfortable Position Just Now, Due , r 

creased Duty and Reduced Charge,
IfijH

The Sache Review discusses the 

the officials of railroads 

expensive terminals without the 
holders. It says:—

Narrow Spy 
Expand—Ae^-nt Charter !• Too

^Znn:::L
- ■■

Only a Part
It is reported that four British submarines, manned 

by English crews, are now operating in the Baltic.
Constable Richards, at the Windsor Street Station, 

has been 28 years in the service of the C. P. R.r- 18.—At e h 
President Ric

Conn.. February

'"“"mrtford Fire, spoke for a pel 

' u.0 charter of the company, w
the Hartford Fire to write, amop 

an,l sprinkler leakage inf 
states the J

question whether 

appro»!„t 
consent of 8toc^

The Washington correspondent of the New York up to the end of 1914 the losses of British ships and
at the hands of the enemy are estimated at

are justified inRaymond Du Puy has been promoted from vice
presidency to presidency of the Virginian Railway.

An increase in railway passenger fares from 2 to 
2% cents a mile has been asked by officials of six 
railroads of Iowa.

Journal of Commerce says that probably the latest cargoes
of what is being done ! $22,500.000. ft

and most authentic account 
in railroad valuation work by the official valuers ; "
named under the acts of Congress providing for this ■ Russia will not give pilotage to American ships 
enterprise has lately been afforded by Charles A. through the mine fields at Libau, Reval or Riga, ac- 
Proutv. formerly of the Interstate Commerce Com- j cording to a cable from the American Ambassador at 
mission and now in charge of the work of ascertain- Petfograd.

Mr., ---------------- -

The newspapers announce that the City 
of St. Paul has approved of the building by 
railroads' of a terminal station to

Council
that in some 
because

11 saidthe it could not write si
S15.000.00».

Chicago after agitation has finally induced thWalter L. Ross, president of the Clover Leaf, is re
ported to have been asked to become executive, vice- ! Baltimore and Ohio, the Pennsylvania and 

president of the Chesapeake & Ohio.

mit,” said Prcsi< 
all kinds of autemol 

hazards, including 
wants to be in a posi 

merely in

Burton ÎViansi

to branching the worth of the lines for Congress.
Prouty recently made an oral statement to the Con
gressional Appropriations Committee on the subject, j Christiania and Copenhagen, has signalled that she

In i( he : was passing Utskater, and expected to reach Chris- j 
tiansand to-night.

ire Wish
t «ant to writo| 
aeure again-' other 
■ Hartford Fire

the St,
i paul to construct a new terminal there costing
; ooo.ooo. ° ”5'*

Films have been taken of the damage done to the j The Michigan Central has recently completed 
Vanceboro bridge on the C. V. R. line, and show, as j terminal under the Detroit River and a new * 
has been stated, that the damage was slight.

The Danish steamer Oscar 11., from New York for

and this has just been made public, 
gives data regarding the work that is being done, 
which are probably more authoritative than any

companies notCOL. J. R. MOODIE,
President Dominion Power & Transmission Com-

It is expected that the Canadian Pacific steamer | pàny, whose annual meeting was held yesterday 
Metagama, the sister ship of the Missanable. will make , |n Hamilton.'
her maiden trip late in March as scheduled, notwith- ____________________________________________________________

ivitb other 
h foreign lands.-'

Commissioner
amendment to the chai 

President Bissell in his ad’ 
nt to the charter of

it the right to write It

passen
ger station costing $15,000.000. The entire
stock of the Michigan Central is 816.000,000,

The Grand Trunk is advertising Canada at the San- the road Has expended approximately 
Francisco Exhibition by showing films of the resourc- equal to the entire capital stock of the 
es of the country and particularly of those in evidence this one enterprise. It is said that this 
along their line.

capital 
so that 

an amount

heretofore known.
, proposedAppropriations Asked For.

iLast vear the railroad valuers asked for $2,000.000.
As in all about $2.400.000 j standing the present marine conditions. the Hartforcompany 0n 

tunnel-ter-
They now ask $3.000,000. 
has heretofore been appropriated, the total up to the 
end of the coming fiscal year on the basis stated

enmity giving 
of live stock.minai has not added one dollar additional 

but has added a large amount to the
XThe temporary stoppage of the Zeeland steamship ^ 

service between Folkestone and Flushing will give' a 
! check to the transfer of Belgian refugees from Hoi- J 
land to England, which has been proceeding under 

1 Government auspices at the rate of 2,000 weekly.

re venue, 
expense of 0p-The Charter Market Committee voted to -re|| hrbe Legislative 

the matter.
Attorney Charles E. Gross, of this cltj 

bill granting fire insurance c<

Work to-day :s going on at thowould be $5.400.000. Between 2,000 and 2,200 skilled workmen • employed ! eration. 
in locomotive and passenger departments of Readvllle

:of $2.000.000 annually, but more rapid develop- 
Mr. Frouty has given some

The Michigan Central recently had to
ment is now called for. 
interesting details us to the progress of -this part of 
the work also, stating that of the $2,000,001) annual 

be called overhead

reduce it*
car shops of the New Haven Railroad have been laid , dividend from 6 per cent, to 2 per cent. fov firsl
off until March 1. time in fifteen years. The amount of interest

---------------- ! on its tunnel terminal investment would have
Along the line of the Grand Trunk Pacific, cast of iltle roa<* to maintain its regular dividend, 

the foothill belt, in Alberta, there is a great coal for- j t*ie tunnel is of some convenience, but il has 
mation suitable for domestic use. which is estimated j proportion to any advantage to the public

the property.

. ( Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.) r^o marine business.

tu-Uay the Insurahenabled 
GÎ course.

New York, February 18.—The steamer market con
tinues in a good strong position, and there is a good 
general demand for tonnage, although fewer grain and 
cotton freights are offering than during the recent

There are orders in the long voyage and West India 
trades for prompt and forward boats.

Rates are strongly supported in all trades with but 
few quotable changes from the terms recently cur-

ihe measure author® 
date fis

Arrangements have been completed by the British 
Board of Trade under which compensation will be paid 
to all persons employed aboard British merchant ships

The

In the Senate 
Mrted favorablyoutlay over $500.000 is what may

the balance being for field work.expense.
much as the field expense does not call for increased

it enlarges in

at some futurem Sife to double
capital of S'.fOU.OOO to *10,000,000 

e is made, the new’ stock mu:
the stockholders o 

of 10 per cent, is t-

cost out
who may be injured owing to the hostilities.
Board of Trade also has arranged to continue, at re- j 
duced rates; the insurance of fishing vessels against !

overhead charges in proportion as to contain 60,000.000,000 tons. toe increas
Honed pro rata among 
„o dividend in 
|he life business 
| The bill adding 
^f New Haven by giving it power to writ 

also favorably reported.

scope, the recommendation is made that more stress 
be placed on the field work.m __ ! Vast amounts have been spent in the past

in charge of the Grand ! ^ terminals. Roads have invested
He : amounting to what would go to make

on eo*t- 
monev in t|,ew

up extrava-

About 20.000 to 25.- Mr. S. W. Cummings is 
Trunk exhibit at the San Francisco Exhibition 
is a veteran in the exhibition business and has repre- j f?ant fortunes. The cost of the New York Central and 
sented the Grand Trunk at man? notable world ex - j Pennsylvania stations in the aggregate would have 
positions during the past years.

of the company, 
to the rights of the £I

war risks.being examined at0O0 miles of line per annum
and it is desired to enlarge this to 50.000. Ifpresent.

the latter rate should be obtained the field portion 
of the valuation work would be finished by four

X-ray examinations by representatives of the Bri
tish Government of cargo aboard the White Star 
liner Vretic at New lork revealed sheets of rubber 

Shipment was consigned to a

9; • The demand for sail tonnage is also good, particul
arly in the off shore trades and rates are strong and 
buoyant in all cases.

furnished enough money to build a double 
: railroad from New York to Chicago and to equip it- 

Dr. Tory, president of the Alberta University, has i at the rate of $300,000 per mile, 
j Charters Grain British steamer Gileston, 18,000 stated that the progress of Alberta has been marvel- j These are times when the stockholders 
I quarters, from the Gulf to the w'est coast of Italy, j jOUSi and that if the province 
Ils. 6d.. option Lisbon 10s„ March 10th-13th.

British steamer Bolton Hall (previously),

Insurance, was 
I i live stock 
^commissioner Burt-ii Mansfield and desi 
fc.it» far the Western Live Stock Insuran 
Lf Peoria. III., which is now prevented fre 
fnllv admitted to Connecticut, was favor 
fed in the House to-day and ordered print

trackAt present eight partiesyears from July 1. 1915. 
are in the field doing the work in each of five dis
tricts into -which the country is divided, or forty par-

insurance bill approved tconcealed in cotton, 
firm in Genoa, Italy, by A. B. Newman, of New York. 
The entire consignment was refused shipment. of rail.

wasi fully cultivated It i roads are in spcially uncomfortable position, due to 
1 could sustain a popualtion of 50,000.000 people. Alber- increased outgo and reduced charges.

24,000 ta is one of the provinces to which the C. P. R. paid j jects for outlay as these costly terminals
| ml tied to the judgment of stockholders, it is 

---------------- ! able to presume that they would be turned

With this staff about 2.000 miles a month,ties in all.
or 24,000 miles per annum, cun be covered.

were sub. 
reason.

The German steamer Holger. with the crews and
Cost of Doing the Work.

The first element in the cost of doing the work is 
There is

passengers of British steamers sunk in the Atlantic by- 
German warships have arrived at Buenos Aires. 
Among those on board were the crew of the British 
steamer Highland Brae, which sailed from London 

She was a vessel of

Ü quarters, from Atlantic Range to West Coast Italy 10s. ! much attention.
WAR CLAIMS PAID.

3.—The total amouj
3d., February-March.that incurred by the Government, 

where in the recent data a complete estimate of cost. Tn operation of passenger trains in New York State , But the municipalities ,iot have the stockholder* 
British steamer St. Cecilia (previously), 30,000 quar- j during the month of November, according to a bulletin U° deal with, but the o.ttcers and managers of rail,

tors, same to Rotterdam, 7s., March. of the Public Service Commission, first District, the I roads, and these they crowd into reluctant
j Petroleum—British steamer Kathleen, 160,000 cases Erie ls credited with the highest percentage, the New | The proposal to spend $15,000,000'for a

: from New York to four ports of Brazil, basis 50 York Central being second with 88, the Lackawanna minal in St. Paul does not really limit
| third with 82. the Lehigh Valley 76, and the old Lake The cost will undoubtedly far exceed this

almost invariably the case when a number of road* 
join in such an undertaking. No one of them take* 
a personal interest in keeping expenditures down or 
seeing that full value is returned by contractors.

It is pertinent to ask whether officers and

British steamer Heighington, 20,00V quarters, same. i." London. February 
toe industrial offices to date under cla 
through the war are as follows: —

easily he figured. As- 
250.000 miles of track in the

but the probable total 
suming that there 
United States and that the cost of valuation at the

January 3 for Buenos Aires.
' 7.634 tons and belonged to the Nelson Steam Navi
gation Company of London.

consent 
union ter* 
the price, 

sum, as 1*

Number.
: rate of 24.000 miles a year is $2,000.000. the total cost 

would be something like $21.000,000. 
noted here* that this is a distinctly favorable esti
mate. as the forty field parties have thus far re
ported a maximum of 1.800 miles in a month, so 
that the belief that they can do 2,000 miles and main
tain that rate is based on the assumption t no doubt 
correct > of their becoming much more expert than 

There is another method of

. .. 401; cents, one port, March.
Lumber.—Schooner Eagle Wing, 1,076 tons, from Shore, 72. 

i Brunswick to New York with ties, 19 cents.

[Britannic ... •
British Legal and United ProVident 209 , 
British Widows .
Iprudential...............

[Refuge...................
Fgilvation Army . .
Wesleyan and General......................... 390
| Army •• •• 238 for £3.194 17 10 
| Navy . .

East Coast Raid 8 for

It should he , Mr. A. G. Hays, representing the owners of the i 
Wilhelmina and her cargo has returned to London 1 
from inspecting the ship at Falmouth, and called on 
the American Ambassador and Consul-General for in- !
, , • Norfolk to Rio Janeiro, p.t.formation concerning the status of the vYilh Imina. i
—. ... . .. ..... . , , Schooner Mount Hope, 989 tons, from PhiladelphiaThe British Foreign Office has made no reply to ;

to Key West, p,t.Ambassador Page’s representation that the cargo was | * '
..... .... . ..... , Miscellaneous—Steamer Stanley Dollar, 955 tons,destined for civilians m Germany. Additional evi- :

He sa vs 1 , .. . . . I Atlantic and Pacific trade, one round trip, $225 per16 dence respecting the cargo is on the way from the | ^ ,

64
5,915 1
1,159

Coal—Schooner Mary E. Palmer, 1,377 tons, from
Railroads that are members of the Central Freight 

1 Association, it is stated, will apply to the Interstate 
i Commerce Commission for another advance in rates, 
I revised schedules to be filed near the end of the first 
six months of the present calendar year. The in
creases are to be in addition to the 5 per cent, advance 
heretofore granted and the traffic officials Interested 
do not believe that their petition will be denied.

'■V

: manager»
have any right to use up stockholders’ money in such 
extravagant projects without consulting the stock
holders. It is almost a foregone conclusion that If 
submitted to a vote of stockholders, such proposi
tions would be decisively negatived.

isi
they are at present, 
figuring based on Mr. Prouty’s evidence.r ..144 for 2,832 15 0

that of the $2,000.000 annual outlay $500,000 is over-ft United States.
head expense, which does not change very much. As- , any decision until this arrives, 
suming that the task could be finished within four j 

from next July, the total overhead from begin- |

It is not likely that there will be
Steamers Olsen and Mahoney, 799 tons, same.
British steamer Iddeslscig, 2,582 tons, trans-Atlantic 

trade, one trip on time charter, basis 30s., delivery 
north of llatteras, re-delivery United Kingdom,

I prompt.
j British steamer Bcdcburn, 2,177 tons, same, one ‘ 
| round trip, basis 14s., deliveries north of Hattcras, 

March.
British steamer Northumbria, 2,765 tons (previous

ly), same, nine or twelve months, basis 9s. 3d., de
liveries United Kingdom, prompt.

Steamer Greenbrier, 2,139 tons, from Savannah to 
Bremen with cotton, p.t., prompt.

Swedish steamer Trumf, 1,392 tons from Savannah 
to Denmark with oil cake 65s, February-March.

Schooner Vanlear Black, 546 tons, from Buenos 
Ayres to New York or Stamford with quebracho wood, |

Why, then,
should the right to carry them out be loft with rail- 
road officials whose real money interest hi

HUNTING CASUALTIES.
K The figures of the casualties report fro 
E vince of Ontario and seventeen states of 
lean Union during the hunting season end 
i her 1. 1914, show n decrease from last ye 
[yin the number killed and an increase in 
I injured, the figures

I: the pro
perties is in many en ses nothing at all. and un the 
average extremely small?

Ding to end would thus be about $2,500.000.
500.000 -represents field work for 24,000 miles .then PUBLIC OWNERSHIP OF STREET 

BIIEE LINES DISCUSSED
5TEÜ5HIP COMPANIES IRE«

M about $15.700.000 would he the field work cost of 
250.000 miles, the grand total of overhead and field 
being thus $18.200,000. Something between these two 
figures of $18,200.000 and $21.000.000 would be the ' 
Government's outlay—a very different figure from 
the three or four millions roughtly estimated by some 
when the scheme was first projected. True, some es
timates still run as low as $16,000.000, but actual 
experience gives the results just stated.

NEW RAILWAY SIGNAL SYSTEM.
:

Philadelphia, February 18.— New signal lights, so 
powerful that they can be seen in the brightest sun
light, as well as by night, have been installed by the 
Pennsylvania Railroad hetwen Overbrook and Uryn 
Mawr. The system is one which has never before 
been used on any railroad, and is part of the main 
line electrification which will be completed from 
Broad street to Paoli early in March.

The new signals consist of brilliant white electric 
Chairman Sterling of the legislative committee of j lights, shown sharply against a black background, 

the state branch said estimated cost of public owner- which will replace the semaphores used by day and 
ship, $200,000,000, should not be allowed to stagger the the colored lights used at night. To make the lights 
legislature, particularly when it is borne in mind that visible by day, no matter how bright tin- sun, the

voltage used will be four times as strong as at night.

Killed.'
Boston, Mass., February 18.—Question of public 

I ownership of street railway lines was threshed out 
before committee on street railways, which had before 
it a petition of the state branch of the American Fed
eration of Labor for an expression of public opinion 
at next state election as to advisability of such own
ership. Several representatives of labor organizations 
supported the bill.

Illinois ... ......................
Indiana........................

Maine.............................
[ Massachusetts................
I Michigan.........................
[Minnesota.........................
iMissbUri...........................
[New Hampshire..............
|New Jersey....................
[New York........................

3Routes Will Not be Changed and There is no Inten
tion to Alter Sailing Dates.—Adriatic Off 

Irish Coast.
F- oI

New York, February 18.—Inquiry at the big steam
ship lines to-day showed that there was no anxiety re
garding the safety of their passenger vessels. The 

Of course, the expense to the Government is only lines do not intend to change their routes, it was 
a part of the cast of the work. There has been j said, and there is no intention to change their sail- 
much difference of opinion on this subject, but Mr. | ing dates. The Baltic was due to sail from Liver- 
Prouty when questioned afforded some new data, pool yesterday, and the White Star :,;ne said she 
At first he was inclined slightly to depreciate the to get away on schedule, 
work of the roads to some extent, saying: “They The White .Star Liner Adriatic, from this port, 
are doing more talking than they are work up to the with many prominent passengers aboard bound for '

*27
Cost of Railroads. ■ rg* •

. Schooner Louise M. Richard, 379 Ions, same. 1 )hio
C. P. R. STRONG IN LONDON.

London, Fobruanry 18.— In the stock market this 
morning Americans were dull with strenth in Cana
dian Pacific.

the investment will be a remunerative one. Wdahoma ... ...................
^Pennsylvania.................
Bermont.........................

Washington ..... . .
Wisconsin .....................
Ontario, Canada.............

Senator Jackson of Lynn and Alonzo P. Grinnell i The lamps can easily be seen a mile, even in full 
were heard in favor of a bill providing that street sunshine. At night the lamps will send a beam by 
i railway companies shall not be permitted to charge | which large type can be read at a distance of 1,000 
j more than five cents for a ride not exceeding five | feet.

Equivalent. Changes' miles. They said the Nahant & Lynn Co. is charging j Each signal will protect a block of track 3,500 feet 
J eight cents for a three and a half mile ride.

Bentley W. Warren said he did not care ,to oppose I set it at "Stop."

present time, but,” he went on to say. “some of them Liverpool, was reported yesterday 800 miles off the i
have done a gV>od deal of work.
Maine road, for example, which is poor and cannot Friday.

She is due at Liverpool about noon on IThe Boston and Irish Coast. New York 32The officials of the line say that she will
afford it, has been obliged to do a groat deal of undoubtedly be convoyed by war vessels through the 
work, and is laying out a great deal of money.” Ask- war zone, 
ed what the valuation was costing, the Boston and

| in length. A train passing a signal will automatically 

When the train reaches the next

56 r.r-Ts Up 1Amal. Copper ..
Atchison......................

Mr. Harold A. Sanderson, president of the Inter- j c. P. R..........................
... 9716
... 164*1
... 22% 
.. 87 U

... 123 *4

937» Up U 
15SV, Up l».t 
21% Unchanged 

Up % 
1H‘% Up %

-Total................................
Accidental discharges of 

[hot for game. 24; dragged guns, 12; the 

were cleaning guns or wei 
8ht of the laiter being reported.

Ill
the public ownership bill, hut said there were several ; block the first signal will change to "Caution.” An- 
considerations which he desired to call the attention other position on the lights will show when two full 
of the committee. He said Massachusetts street rail- - blocks are clear and a fourth position when tnrecor 
ways pay annually $2,500.000 in taxes, which would be i more are unoccuyit d.
lost under public ownership. Street railway service ________ _______________________________________________ _
at present is paid for by those who use it, and in dir-

guns claimedMaine. Mr. Prouty said, "one hundred dollars a mile." national Mercantile Marine, who sailed on the White | ]-’rie
This, moreover, would be the cost for the balance Star Liner Megantic, said : "I do not believe that ! South Pacific...............
of the system. At this rate the cost to the railways ; the danger to passenger steamers is any greater now i Union Pacific ...............
of the United States for 250,000 miles would be than it was before publicity was given to Germany's
$25,000.000. Mr. Prouty afforded a basis also for various threats, 
a different mode of estimate.

!
Ped and fell.

Demand Sterling 4.81.
Had Germany desired to do us In- ! 

It would, he said, cost jury in this way she would have done so long ago ; 
the Government for its work “about half” the outlay ’ had she been able.
of the Boston and Maine.

STEAMSHIPS.THREE RIVERS TRACTION. ect proportion to such use; under the proposed change 
I do not believe,that Germany ! At the Shawinigan Water and Power Company’s j it WOuld be paid for by the taxpayers, without relation

If the cost to the Govern- j in lier own interests will try to sink passenger ships, ; annual meeting, Mr. J. E. A id red, the president, to use of the service, but rather with relation to pro-
ment is $20,000,000 for valuation, the cost to the roads which are liable to have on hoard people of all na- \ told the shareholders that construction in connec- j perty holdings. He suggested also that the bill be
would thus appear to be about $40,000,000. ~ TO RECEIVE SOB PEI■

The cost | tions, including all the neutrals. tion with the subsidiary enterprise. Three Rivers ; amended, so that the Commonwealth would not be 
Traction, would probably be started this spring and | committed to tl<e policy unless/it is adopted by a ma- 

ihat the system would embrace six miles of track. | jority of all the voters, rajjher than a majority of 
The company has the right to curry freight, under its ; those voting orl the question.

The hearing was clQüétj.

on the Boston and Maine is. however, high because 
of the lack of maps and records, and on some roads . • JttStlton. Ont., February 18.—-In 

“ mer8er of the 
Com

Sun and Federal Life 
announced that the st 

er C0|upany will receive nearly 
l on thrtr paid-up stock.
„n ,e li?e ttle lasI statement was issued 

m*0 000 n"U1 up on subscribed 
Th. iB’ ,10° shares were *13 p.

Federal stockholders will
' “MM pay in

** credit

^‘dtiai'rt,C°"ti"eent °" last year's »r
Will also 18 ? Which are not yet availabps&r ",tere8t in the proms f

INCREASE RAILWAY NOTES.
of more recent construction there will be a decided
lowering ot expense. Until more experience can bel York' Pcbn,ary 18“ The Jolnt I-esislative
had as to the different types of roads, an Inclusive Com,Pltte" ot UP<’er and L""": of the Mis-

SSSSSSHiSS ™ *. . . .
Ptnies, it is 

* the latttwenty year franchise.
At the end of the twenty years the franchise may CANADIAN SERVICE

Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool: — After
. March 15th, 1
............March 22

.................. April 19

New York, February 18.— Business of the Hendce
CANADIAN PACIFIC EARNINGS. Manufacturing Company Is considerably larger than

a year ago.
| It is believed that the Legislature will adopt the ^ The earnings of the Canadian Pacific Railway for j There is a brisk demand for motor cycles 
committee's recommendations, and if so railroad men thc wcek ending February 17th amounted to $1.634,- j abroad,
think that it will be helpful in revising the 2 cent : and *or lhe same periot* a year a&° $1.733,000, a 'The offer to purchase 1,000 shares of preferred
rates In other States. I decrease of *99,000. This Is the best showing the i stock for cash was due to the strong cash position of

Reductions in passenger rates in Missouri and ! company has made since the second week In Sep- the company.
tomber.

ALAUNIA C3,400 tons) ...
Orduna (15,500 tons) ..............
Transylvania (15,000 tons) .
Orduna (15,500 tons) ..............

For information apply to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO.. LIMITED, «enertl 
Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage F,ranch, -3 - • 
Sacrament St. Uptown Agency, 530 St. Catherine 
Street West.

3 cent rate where railroads can show that a lower j 
rate would be unremunerative.as hoped by some, this may be cut to $35.000,000, $50,- recelve tl

ahout $130,000, and the 
ot l,he shareholders'

000,000, and four years' time from next July, 
are spme persons who believe the work may be more 
likely to run to $15,000,000. or even more, in addition to 
the figures named, and six or even more years.

account, an

Question of Results.
It le natural that with this enormous expense in Oklahoma to 2 cents have cost railroads operating 

sight many Congressmen are inclined to wonder when ln th°sc states heavily, 
actual results will be available and what use they will 
be. Some members of the committee indicated a be
lief that they will not be available even at the end of 
four years.

or six years.
Earnings are running several times in excess of 

dividend requirements. west Missouri
farm fire.

Februwy 18,-The reaidenc 
ft ’ a Prominent West 

■ '«completely destro 
: “* « *2,000.

CANADIAN COLLIERIES, LTD.
Canadian Collieries. Limited, will hold a meeting ! 

of its bondholders ln London, Eng., on Friday, March 1 
19th, to consider a proposal to defer payment of in- j 
terest should earnings not be sufficient to meet the 
exactions in this regard.

LoM°n, Ont..RAILROADS.m OFFER $3,000,000 NOTES. MODERATE COLD WAVE COMING. 55
Missouri Tow 

yed by fire yeste
New York, February 18.—J. P. Morgan and Com- 

Mr. Prouty. however, while admitting pany are offering $3.000.000 Michigan Central one- 
that there would be ”a lag at first between the field ; year 4% per cent, notes at 99%, to holders of Michl- 
work and the final appraisal, said that if certain fun- | gan Central notes maturing March 1st. 
deunental questions as to methods of valuation could 
be determined meanwhile, there would be no 
whÿ. as soon as the surveys were completed, the

A pronounced area of high pressure, with fair CANADIAN PACIFIC1 moderately cold weather, extends from the 
; Lakes to the Maritime provinces.

Temperatures were quite high yesterday in 
Western provinces, but a moderate cold wave is now 
spreading in from the northward.

PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPf iTIONS 
SAN FRANCISCO 4 SAN DIEGO, 

Reduced Fares.
March let Until Nov. 30th.

h BAD BLAJiE AT
the OdZ'i m" Fcbruary 18--In a 
^dfellows' building
lentoL*1** been rem°ved. 

three others

DANVILLE.Amount of the maturing Michigan Central notes is 
$6.000,000, of which $8,000,000 will be paid off in cash.

; PORTO RICO EARNINGS.
The gross earnings of the Porto Rico Railways Co., 

Limited, for January, decreased from $9,000 to $64,018, 
but the net returns of $32,443 were higher by over 
$1,600 as compared with the corresponding month last

a wall caved in a
All Routes.

com- It is understood that two-thirds of the new $8.000.000 
mission should not “apply prices and overhead charges issue have already been taken by the noteholders, 
and give the valuation.” He, moreover, addèd that 
“iwine people connected with this work think that the

It. is reporte 
are under the ruins.

NEW YORK CENTRAL BONDS.
New York, February 18.— New York Central bonds 

are quoted on the Curb market, 101% to 101%, and 
the lights % to 11-16. Sales in bonds were in fair 
amounts at both 101% and 101%.

TICKET OFFICES: 
141-143 St. James Street.

Windsor Hotel, Place Viger

Phone Main 8125. 
and Windsor St. Station* ** t!Tp?an express compan

'TT5' 18-Am=rl=an Exp,
■k- sular quarterly dividend

to stock of r*eco

NATIONAL LEAD CO.s urne which I name now are altogether too small, that i 
it will cost a great deal more than that. Now. what *sew lork« F ebruary 18. National Lead declared 
this work will cost depends on what we undertake to jthe reKular Quarterly dividend of % of 1 per cent, 
do." This naturally suggests that if the valuation be 0,1 lhe common Htock» Payable March 31st. Books

close March 12th and re-opfen March 18th.
GRAND TRUNK KS#CANADIAN NORTHERN EARNINGS.

The Canadian Northern Railway in the second j 
week in February reported earnings amounting .to :
$256,300, compared with $312.700 in the correspond- j Metagama. thc sister ship of the Missanable, will make 

ing week a year ago, a decrease of $56,400.

! h. Mï*ble April 1„,her maiden voyage.
given a broad scope the time necessarily to be allotted 1 

* Would be much longer. The broader and more tedious
It is expected that /he Canadian Pacific steamer :panama-pacific expositions. 

REDUCED FARES TO
| San Francisco, Los Ang 
i via all routes, March

methods of inquiry, as Mr. Prouty frankly told the 
V committee, “would take a great deal more time and 

V. would be an entirely different proposition." As it 
k* not yet entirely settled Just how the final results 
wifi be worked out it appears certain that the present 

^.ÛV; estimates as to both cost and time are- to be regarded

, Pi-'m1L"CTRIC 8T0rage battery

r,er>'Com»LPlde .February I®- Electii.
'4«et tern ” red regular Quarterly 

.'**► AmH - coram°n and preferred sti 
Y;. *" s»ck of record Mardi )&,

*'CO,tO"F“u'^^^ffectto

the weather. her maiden trip late in March as scheduled, notwith- eles and San DkS0’ 
Nov. 30th.| standing the present marine conditions.Cotton Belt—Partly cloudy, no moisture. Temp. 36 

to 56.
Winter Wheat Belt—Scattered precipitation in 

Kansas, Nebraska and Ohio. Temp. 26 to 44.
American" Northwest—Partly cloudy, no moisture. 

Temp. 1$ to 41

DENIED BY 800 LINE.
! MONTREAL WAREHOUSING CO.

Ut gr. Jsmee Bt»
Windsor Hotel 5j

BonsTsnturo Station

Minneapolis. February 18.—President Pennington, of
the Soo Line, said:—"The Soo has not bought and 
has no intention of buying the Minneapolis and St. annual meeting in the G. T. R. offices on Wednes-
Louis and there are no negotiations pending.’’

The Montreal Warehousing Company will hold its

as the -minimum.

BS \
day, March 3rd.

»
# ;

' * ‘y-y ./ ..7y. *

_____________ .___________________
______
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liTIMTl DEFECTS
IN NEED OF Eir REMEDY

Melon of Metropolitan 
Superintendent.—(

mn PAGE THREEI8, 1915URSDAY.XXIX. No. 240 =$= m- —

fills SOUfiKT FOB
the Himfono fire i

EH STMTS SHOW
USES DURING 1814DIFFICULTY WITH INSTILMENTSONLIND m §*■ :

i' «IT K : bMf...
•*m, IHalifax, N.S.. February 18 — At the 

ins of the. Mortgage Corporation of Nova Scotia -tW 
profits for. the year were shown to be $27,406.57, and 
of this amount $16,871.40 Was paid to the : 
ers in. the form, of quarterly dividends.

The mortgages now held by the corporation amount 
to $715,718.62, an increase over laât year of $19,712/78. 
The total lotÇns amount to $719,88^.52.

All of the company’s mortgages, save two, amount
ing to $^,100.00, are instalment mortgages: thus the 
securities of' the corporation are constantly improv
ing. The instalments, considering business* 

tions, have been well met.
The amount received from borrow<-vs during 

year was $179,849.41’.
The net earnings on thè aVefage caled-in capital 

during the year was about 8.73 per centum.
The debenture issue is $289,456.70. an increase over 

last year of $1,430.76. The deposits amount to $$!,£ 
097.89, a decrease of $9,098.15.

Subdivision bill given

annual meet- iis Too Narrow Soys President— 
Wants to Expand—Aofna Capi-

n Securities l„ SpMi 
Juat Now, Due to |„. ' 
Reduced Charge,.

Boaton. February IS,—The 65th annual atateieint 
of the zBtna Life Insurance Company of Hartford. ■ 
Conn., shows total assets of $119,516,736. and a sur
plus to policyholders of $12,838,035 as of date Decem
ber 31 .1914.

S i Life Needs Protection, Says 
Company Giv

Charter MControl of 
##,000,000 to 15,000,000 Pelicyholdere.m^Company

tal Increase ■8sharehoM- *
18.—At a hearing before 

President Richard M. Bis-
New York. Februaw 18.—The full

port of the New Y’ork Superintendent of Insurance The gains during 1914 follow 
to thé Legislature gives some Interesting details con- increase in surplus to policyholders .. .. $2,475.292'
earning the mutualization of the Metropolitan Life. Increase In premium Income............................ 1,902.543

On November 6, 1914. tlrç compas s Board of Direc- Increase In assets .. ....................... ... ... 5.559.788 .
tors adopted n plan of mutualization providing for increase In life Insurance In fon.fi. 25.263,18.1
the payment of $.5 .-hare, thb par value being #25. ■ New life insurance Issued in 1914 .. ... 75,142,409
This Involved the pn.wWnt of $4,000.000 from the sur- ufe Insurance paid for In 1914. 64.7S$J6S

Or, Dccrml.v, ( this plan wee unanimously ! I.lf, Inenrenoe In force Jon. 1. 1915. . .. 339.798.405
adopted by the stockholder* and on Dççember 28 it 
was ratified by the i--licyholdera of the

isses the ftfitfi. Conn.. February
• -P» Committee, ........_ ,
'^Hartford Fire, spoke for n pending (rfrerpi. 

charter of the company, which will au- 
,se Hartford Fire to write, among other lines, 

and sprinkler leakage insurance. Mr 
states the Hartford was

Question whet*,,

•Pproein, 
coneent of slotV

text of the re-1 ■=i
are justified in
lit the m
ice that the City .Council 

of the building by a,

«09,001»,
tan Anally induced ,h, 
Pennsylvania and

that in some 
because it could not write sprinkler leak-

3it, ’ said President Btosoll. 
kinds of automobilo lines and 
Iiunards, including earthquake.

11 said W,
tatlon to cost

Eltheto branch m4Tt »ish
L gent to o-nte all 
Hg^M#nst other

uCtford Fire wants to be in a position to com- 
Pi other companies not merely in this country.

™ “"'^Commissioner Burton Mansfield approv- 

amendment to the charter and also 
President Bissell in his advocacy of an 

nt to the charter of the Hartford Accident & 
Lenity giving it the right to write live stock and 

Jn of live stock.
The Legislative Committee voted tv report favorab-

Çhis city, ^poke at
bill grunting fire insurance companies the

ce OpnirhUte'e ré- 
ilu* measure authorising the Aetna 

date fts recently in

i’s id policyholders since organisation in 
1880
The Ætna

the st, 
costing $s5|. m company.

Superintendent H;i>i ii)uck thereupon authorize'! a 
apeciaf examinâtim. .,f the assets and liability of

L- ■ . .................. 263,717,964
Accident & Liability Company of Hart

ford. Conn., an affiliated company, in it» 8th annual

srminal there

has recently 
River and a 

0,000. 
itral is $16.000,000, 
ipproxlmately 
stock of the

completed * HON. MARTIN BURRELL,
Minister of Agriculture, who has left for San Fran
cisco. where he will open the Canadian buildings, 
at the Panama Exposition^

the company and tin report on such examination filed statement shows total assets on January 1, 1915* of 
$3.392.950, and a surplus to policyholder» of $2,085,■<paseen- January 4. 191i>, showed that the assets or surplus 

beyond liabilities including the net values of all out -
standing contract* ..side the 34,099,909 propped Tho Automobilo Insurance Company, of Hartford

1» ,lle mutualization Plan, was 129,294,960. Thus U I Conn., another affiliated 
was proposed by ll n interest that the stockholders I 
turn the compan\

The entire capital 
so that 

an amount

hiurance
the propoped

885.*v:
company. In It» 2nd annual 

statement shows total assets of $791,440 and
THIRD READING IN THE HOUSE.company on 

said that this tunnel.tet. 
dollar additional i its control over to the policy- 

i holders and for •vim' of $4,000,000 quit claim,
as l,t were, thtii i
000,000.

Ou this ■'vast Vi ;s

; phis to policyholder# of $592,793.
The capital stock of tho .Fitna Life Is $4,000.000. 

.Ktna Accident * Liability $1,000,000 and Automobile 
Insurance Company $300,000.

| Mr- Morgan <1. JBulkele yla president of the thee* 
companies.

|Que Vac. February 18.—Third reading 
"given to Hon. Mr. Mfejfcier’s Bill to more effectively 
enforce registration of subdivisions, 
prolonged discussion led by Mr. Cousineau, newly- 
elected leader of the Opposition, who pointed out that 
some of the clauses would be unfair to workmen who 
bought lots in good faith, but who might be in danger 
of losing their lots through failure of owners to com- 

| ply with the proposed law. 
g^ln, Liberal (St. Mary's.. Montreal). voted with the 
Opposition against the Government measure.

has beenre venue, 
expense of 0p- | PERSONALSmnt to the

in a fund of more than $33,-
|vn the matter. 

Attorney

^ft to do marine 

■ In the Senate 
urted favorably

There was a f
99999994999999999946996946m»ecently had to Charles E. Gross, ofreduce it, 

to 2 per cent, for the first 
e amount of interest ion, 
itment would have 
gular dividend, 
mience, but It has 
vantage to the public

.■in Superintendent HasUrouvk
Mi. W. X. Dietrich Is leaving to-day un an eight 

weeks' trip to Vancouver and San Francisco.
comments as follow 

"Thus the compm
business.

' '• mutualized—its stockholders :
eliminated, it# poi;...........h-rs alum- ai\
control, and the i ; 
of the company cunt 
policies, aggregatii
though they had i ■ u written originally

tn-day the Insuranenabled 
GÎ course,

a the right of 
m the savings

Frank A. Munsey has sold hia Interest in the Mun- 
sey Trust Company of Baltimore to a syndicate.

Mr.
Carlton.

■I. E. A. Dubuc, of Chicoutimi, is at the Rita- • i participai 
•I upon each of

at .some futureitife to double
ed capital of $‘.000.000 to $10,000,000. Whenever 

e is made, the new stock must be appor- 
the stockholders of record and

cost out In .the division Mr. Se- outsianding 
i ly 15,000.00b in number, as

wincreas
Honed pro rata among 
no dividend in

Captain Victor Pelletier, of Quebec, is at the Place 
Vigor Hotel.

Notice# of Births, Marriage» end Death», 25o eaob
Insertion.

upon the 
vi policies written from now

spent in the past 
invested 
go to make

money in the*#, i 
up extra va- 

the New York Central and 
[he aggregate would have I 

to build a double

participating has 
j dn' will be upon > 

Sir Henry Pellatt has l>een in town from Toronto There remains om-
for a few days.

of 10 per cent, is to be paid on
the life business <>f the company. , j
I The bill adding to the rights of the Security Fire Kingston, Ont., February l8.-7-Fire broke out in the 
Lf New Haven by giving it power to write hail storm saw mill of S. Anglin and Company's factory on Tues- 

also favorably reported. ‘ day, destroying the largi building containing the plan-

KINGSTON FACTORY BURNED. l ual or participating plan. | 
11)4» company t<> do by way 
'•hanging tin- status of its 

nf outstanding Insurance 
t-> the participating plan. 

i"l in so doing none familiar

BIRTHS.
, BOCCH ER-To Mr. and Mr». J. Arthur Boucher, 177* j 
i s« Crhain street, on February 16. 1816, a daughter, 
j CM ARLAND-r-To Mr. and »Mr#. Ferdinand Charland, 

S'i4 Craig street east, on February 16, 1915, a daugh-

1 PA 1'INRAV - To Mr and Mrs. Emile Papineau, 61T 
Cartier street, on February 15. 1916, two daughter»,.

MARRIAGE.
‘ CKAIG-IIAKTE—on Thursday. February 1 Ith, at th»

lumie of tin- bride s pareil 
.Montreal, bv the Rex’. R.
I’reshytermn Church. Mr. John -I. Craig, son of the 
late Oeorg<- Butt Cral 
laml, t'> (leovgie Beatr 
.1 A. Hart*

of readjustment 
now almost three

Sgeraece. was
fA live stock insurance bill approved by Insurance ing and sawing‘departnu'nts, as xxvll as the mica as- 
['Commisflloner Burti-n Mansfield and designed princi- sortrrtent room.
L,nÿh3r the Western Live Stock Insurance Company r and- was partly covered by insurance. It 

ief Peoria, 111-, which is now prevented from being le- that spontaneous combustion in 
iplly admitted to Connecticut, was favorably report- derneath the mill, vyas the cause, 
y^t the House to-day and ordered printed, _________ *__________________ _

track
Chicago and to equip H-

I Mi rolin Campbell, ïaUrt Ottawa ,-u.d Staying »t j from .............................. .
| U,v * 'bateau Laurier. ! That It will be .

Tltis building was,valued at $15,000,
with It» historv x\ ;the stockholders of rail, 

mfortable position, due to 
ed charges, 
ostly terminals
stockholders^, it is

is thought 
a pile <if sawdust un-

Mr L. M. Woods, of Toronto is at the Ritz-CftfK j "It is possible h. - , ,.f the vast nmmmt ■>f
] a nee which the o-in: i 
that part of the 11 i 

u : participating vumi-.ii - 
! ficultles may Lo . 
ne»s and opérâtb-'- 

I which were enact* ' i.> <

in force, all written nntler 
•aw which applies to non- 

mil at low rates, that dif- 
' <1 in conforming its busi- 

i'• statutory rei|iil'n-ments 
• i companies whose policies 

I'.II t K'ipatlng plan a l liighet 
Lonzlng mutualization is tie 

roxiM-.n seems to Ije maile i.o appl> 
W11111-ui going into a trt linif.il ih> 

will merely >.i - that wliai 
! particulnr. ami which can

If such
were sub. Mr. Andrew A. Allan is staying ai the Chatea 

! Laurier, Ottawa. te, 18 Hunimerhill Avenue. 
W; Dickie, of Crescent St.

-reason*
V would be turned down, 
not have the stockholder! 
ers and managers of rail, 
'd into reluctant 
15,000,000 for a union ter* 
>t really limit the prie*, 
far exceed this sum, as la 
when a number of roads 

g. No one of them takes 
•ing expenditures down or

b WAR CLAIMS PAID.
February 3. —The total amounts paid by 

^Bie industrial offices to date under claims arising 
Mirough the war art- as follows: —

London. ig. of Thomly-on-T*en, Eng- 
Ice. daughter of Mr. and Mr*.

Bennett, of Sherbrooke, i- ,u tlie Place
Viger Hotel. •REAL ESTATE AND f

‘J trust companies |!.-~.rsa55sr«"
2,598 2 !l • A Ê

SASKATCHEWAN MORTGAGE CORPORATION.

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows:—

I were on the 
rates. The 
flcient in Huit n-• i 
lo this situation, 
cpsslon of this p 
ever defects exist in :1

Regina, tiask., E'ebruary 18.—The annual meeting be corrected witii--;i 
of the Saskatchewan Mortgage Corporation was held 
at tin- company’s office to-day.

I The financial statement shows that the company's 1 that tin- comp 
io7 \ net profits for the past year amount to $47.!»44. which i prospective, nm , - mi 
7').} ! is equivalent to 6.7 p.c. on their Issued capital stock ! of the stockhohh-i 

104 i which is set out at $$710,947.

consent I DEATHS.
j I.L RB'HK i in February 
1 Le Riche of Jersey, <' lut

lus late resident i 1750 St, Urbain mreet, on Friday, 
Fellniary l»th. at 2 30 pm. Relative» and friend» 
invited t" attend

2e. lit 
Friday

Mn town, and£ 17th. 1916. David Thomae 
nnel Islands. Funeral from. 401

British Legal and United UroVident 209 ,

British Widows............
^Prudential...................

|gilvation Army . . . 
iWesleyan and General 
I Army .. .. 238 for £3.194 17 10 
I Navy . . ..144 for 2.832 15 0 

Æast Coast Raid 8 for

64 958 15 0
5,915 132,571 0 0
1,159 15,914 11 8

4,090 S 4

-Cl Hiring in Hu- hast uiili tlm WILTON 
ll- tit

Mlel h\ propel :i im ndmelil, 
m I its policyholders 

lu the fullest > \t

On February Itith, at Ills reeidenc 
Bayle street. William Wilton. Funeral on 
afternoon at 2 o'clock. 1’rlvate.

mgeneral purpose ami m-itlve of nur 
! ance laws, slum h I in

turned by contractors, 
ther officers and managers 
ockholders’ money in such 
mt consulting the stock- 
iregone conclusion that if

Bid : AlcDONALD- Mrs. James I Annie Mull&vey), wife of 
Funeral service fna 
ret, to Ht. Patrick'» 
Member* of C.M.B.A. 
requested to attend.

390 6-]0° 5 10 i Aberdeen b
Eeudin Ltd.. ..
Bellevue Land Co............
Bleury Inv. Co....................

ledonian Realty (com.)...............................
Canadian Consolidated Land. Limited.
Cartier Realty.........
Central Park, Lachinc..........................

vine ol Ontario ™n slate, „t the Ameri- gW gntM. Real. Eclate (c„m, 

tan Union during the hunting season ending Decern- Corporation Estates
her 1, 1914, show n decrease from last year’s figures Cote St. Luc & R. IflV..........

—
Crystal Spring Land Co..,. .
Daoust Realty Co., Limited.
Denis Land Co,. Limited. . . .
Dorval Land Co...........................
Drummond Realties, Limited.
East mount Land Co................
Fort Realty Co., Limited. .. .
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (com.).........
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (pfd.)...........
Highland Factory Sites, Limited................
Improved Realties Limited (pfd.)..............
Improved Realties Limited (com.).
K. & R. Realty Co................................. / ’

Re;

pt i'MMit | MilEstates. . .. i lu- late James Mcl iimuld,
her resilience, 82 Victoria #lr 
1 'lunch, ut 8 30 nun Friday, 
and Knight* nf Columbus

7u 1'.'7
ockholders, such propos!» 
negatived.

Ca 15 fHOQUETTE 
street. Bert lie Dion beloved xvif» of Victor Cho- 
Uiiette. ;i 1 tin- nue "f 27 years.

in February 16. 1915, at 837 Rivard, The assets of the company which appear to be of 
7^ a safe nature, amount in tho aggregate t•. $846.519, 

]07 ! 011,1 *helr liabilities to $845,268.
Tiie lending items of the revenue accounts 

out below: /*!>

Why, then, 
hem out he left with rail- 
loney interest in the pro* 
othing at all. and uu the

MUST PAY FACE VALUEHUNTING CASUALTIES.
The Oregon Stale House has passed i lull u Ui h

ease of lotal

The figures of the casualties report from the Pro- hKLAMIRANDE On February 
broolc stif-el xvest. Mrs. Soph I 
polenn l>"lrniran<l<-. ai t«-ii ago of 69 year».

15. 1915. at 41 
e. wife of the

8h»r*
te N»-s ! set 1 provide that any Insurance companx 

| «hull pay the face amount of120

1 fnicrest on first mortgage loans ..............................$58,583 1 loss, unie - ii c ah provfe actual fraud.
17 I commission on Insurance .....

119 1

All laws and LA LIBERTE On i'eliruary 17, 1916, at 637 (JartlWT
si reel. Eiigen- Lallhr-i l aged 39 year*.in the number killed and an increase in the 

Injured, the figures
• • ■. 2,448 parts of laws inconsistent wnh iliis an- repealed 11 is 
.... 1.263 j suggested that this waives II i "tidifion* of Ilf»-, lira 

_________ J or casualty policies.

IGNAL SYSTEM. | LA ROME < m I . bi liary Hi. 1915. Ularu Roy, wife ef 
iioseph Adolphe La rose. 7SK Mary Annd street, at 
lh< ,i in* ol 26 years.

\ 'refits from other sources
58i.— New signal lights, so 

seen in the brightest sun- 
:iave been installed by the 
wen Overbrook and Bryn 
i which has never before 

and is part of the main 
will be completed from 
in March.

of brilliant white electric 
inst a black background, 
laphorcs used by day and 
light. To make the lights 
how bright the sun, the 

mes as strong as at night, 
seen a mile, even in full 

trips will send a beam by 
ead at a distance of 1,900 .

Killed. Injured. 45 r,o
Illinois ... ..................

I Indiana........................

Maine.............................
[ Massachusetts............
i Michigan.........................
r Minnesota.......................
IMissbUri...........................
F New Hampshire..............
ïNew Jersey....................
IKew York........................
(Ohio.................................
gOklahoma ... ...................
ghnnaylvania..................
Permont.........................
Washington ..... , .
^Wisconsin .....................
jptarlo, Canada.............

7.5 $62,294 j-
i^ ss cost of office maintenance, etc.................... 14,354 ;

VO
15 20 J0

i j î ftf 11111100 
97 :

'
90

Net profit for year $47,940 iill!174 In the company's profit and loss account dividends 
1 Void during the year amount to $24,604. Interest on j 

. accumulative stock $14,490. amount written off real ! 
estate $3,422. Transferred to reserve ^vcmuiu $6,000. i 

The statement is quite a favorable 
existing conditions.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSIIS'100”27 25
50

lc. Per Word for Each Subsequent Insertion2c. Per Word for the First Insertion15
7Hj 100 oil'- in view of !ealty Co...........................................

La Compagnie D’Immeuble^ Union, Ltd. 
I,a Compagnie Immobilière du Can.. Ltd 
La Compagnie Immobilière Ouest de 

N. I). de Grace
Industreillc

Ke
Ce;

70 - r1 t■^^^**^***“M'*********************^*^*tttttttniti|' !

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

55 f*7
J 40 7o

I PERSONAL.MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES !91 125 acres, (Tin; lil.x . M o. SMITH. M.A., instructor In th» 
l.nm.-u.iL-'-s and Mathematic* After April at Nq. 
•'*1 -'I ' 1 brook'- St West. Or apply at Mix* PottfC* 
45 Mr ' - ill Coll»-i;i Ave., Tel. Uptown 210.

'.'I SOUTH SHORE—A FARM F"La Compagnie
Ltd. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

La Compagnie Montreal Kst., Ltd ,.
La Compagnie Nationale de L'Est. . .
Lachine I^nd Co.....................................
Landholders Co., Limited..................

of Montreal...................................
La 2>alle Realty........................................
La Société BIvd. Pie IX..............................

162 Lauzon Dry Dock Land, Limited 
guns claimed 35 victims: Longueuil Realty Co.

»0t for same, 24; dragged guns, 12; the remainder : 'ÀEst

,cican,nB °r—<—*-■ a,.
tet being lepôrted. Montreal Deb. Corporation .'pfd.; ...........

Montreal Deb. Corporation (com.i...........
Montreal Western Land............
Montreal Extension Land Co.. Limited .
.Montreal Factory Lands...........
Montreal Lachipe Land..................
Montreal Land & Imp Co.. Limited 
Montreal South Land Co., Ltd.

■ Montreal South Lpnd Co., Ltd. (com.;. . 
; Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (pfd.)

F^hp.iarv ,o , Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (com.; .
bruaty 18. In connection, with Montreal Welland Land Co.............

Sun and Federal Life Insurance Montreal Westering Land. Limited
announced that the shareholders , MT îR^58,eStedr-* 

er comnanv win PDnni„ . », Mutual Bond & Realties Corporation .
("««Percent „„ recelve nearl>' Inn- | Nesbitt Height........................... ...
i ,... ■ on their paid-up stock. North Montrael Centre. Limited.
L e tlme the last statement was issued the com North Montreal Land, Limited, 

haa 1130,000 paid „n „„ u „ ! ’ ” Notre Dame de Grace Realty
*1.999.000, t9iat is non hP aubscrlbed capital of ! Orchard Land, Limited....................................

t The p.ri , “ *100 sbares were 613 paid. Ottawa South Property Co„ Limited
«lapIM ™ , ît0Ckl,0,dm Wl" recelve ‘he amount j )!oi"tc .̂............................................

wpitai paid in> ahout jnn non i Quebec Land Co..................................m credit of the shaTh „ the amount ^ ! Rivera Estâtes..............
,ioniaamnim'f sha,eholders account, and In addi- i Rivermerc Land Co., 
tome, Op,.-, ‘ “"‘"'sent on last year’s premium in- Riverview Land Co..

«et.,is of Which are not yet available. They 1 Rockfield Land 00 

the profits for a term

D'Immeubles. l-tli visioij^

• ■r will trail*A3£
with buildings, very suitanb 
far from the Armstrong - \'. 
Plant, now In operation,

”ulty for built

« (l 
92 fQuotations furnished by .1. C. Markin:. ii ,v Co., 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 16(1 lli.lhs street, 
Halifax, N.8.)

on4
SO20 property n i 

further particulars to I 
Montreal.

i Sr' SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.12532 36. 97i block of track 3,500 feet 
i signal will automatically 
lc train reaches the next 
change to "Caution." An- 
i will show when two full 
•lit position when turec or

< OMIT. ENT LADY HTENOGRAI'HER, (BOTH 
lanc'i i-'-h), experienced yi Financial, Law 
<'oniim-rcial work, desires fiosition; or would 
i'-mi,oi ary position. Good references. Address; A. 
M I -90 ^’artier street. City.

Hid.Kill
1 i .NI» HAND 
■ .>• maker and 

s: Alexander

J-bc-stern Canada. Savings & Loan ...
i Eastern Trust Company .........................
1 Maritime Tel. and Tel., pfd.....................

Do., Common................................................
40 Nova Scotia Underwear, pfd...................

Do., common................................................
t ) ‘orto Rico Telephone Common .. 

Stanfield’Limited, pfd. .. .. ..
D".. Common..............................................

,l1' Trinidad Electric.........................

WANTED TO I'URCHASi. 
safe, Inside size about 19 x l 
price, M. S. Journal of Cone 
St

7
«Total ..........  ................
\ Accidental discharges of

(14 150111 S()i
UK)
101 WANTED-AUTOMOBILE OWNERS TO ENQUIRE 

about our Insurance policy for autos. Best in Can
ada. I 'hone M. 3487 or write London & Lancashire 
Guarantee and Accident Insurance Co., 164 St. 
Jatm-s Si.. Montreal.

PROPERTY FOR —LE
CLARKE STREET. ABOVE » 

ty. 76x148, at bargain price 
or second mortgages for e<r

in irai proper- 
- vacant lots 
< «'. Withy-

44

ill[SHIPS. WANTED TO BORROW.
$200,000, WANTED FOR RELIGIOUS CORPORA - 

Hon, ample security. •ir/c interest. Apply East 684?.

. i nine room 
; - Sherbrooke 
- 1 fame St. W.

NOTRE DAME DE GRACE 
house for sale at 35. Royal ■ 
St. Apply lo W A. Haymau 
Telephone Main 4825 or \V,

55
7 295 101TO OECEIIE10 PER CENTte-

lira ndram - Henderson, 6 p.c. .. ..
Eastern Car 6 p.c............. ................. ..
Maritime Nail, 6 p.c.......................... .... . .
Maritime Tel. & Tel., 6 p.c. .... . 

Ki Porto Rico Telephone, 6 p.c. with 10
p.c. stock bonus)...................................

Stanfield's. Limited, 6 p.c.........................
* J.5.5 j Trinidad Electric, 5 p.c...........................

91
pfd. 40 ssj WANTED TO BORROW $7.000 AND $10.000, or f 13,-

high inton
ation "C,"

10 IS)
7S

first or third mortg 
A .x A 1)1 AN Lira! "“*• wrt« to I'rvprivt-.r. . 

Montreal.

îttge; will 
p.o. box-

business OPPORTUNITIES. 43?ySt
94 THE MANAGER OF A STIC 

v is he» to obttm
IDton. Ont..

» merger of the
inpanies, it j8

- rx ire^i of two or I100 97 Corn pui
three g...... business men.
insum nf- underwriters no 

1 fession. bénéficient ifl'Its t 
in its results. To meg w l w 
to an ind< i,, udent jrbsjtion f;<
capital (hi - '.penifig ghtiuld ;......... strongly. Write

! stating previous business to Ma

75
a respected pro-

and well-paid 
it) make a move | 

x ho are without i

| $15.000 FIRST MORTGAGE ON $40,000 PROPERTY 
I Well built, hot water heating, on commercial corner 

preferred : I will pay 8 to 9 per cent, interest. For 
irticulars addres M. Gagnon, Prop., 332 4th Avc. 
Remount.

S5

the lattSERVICE 711 Î-5 100 98
Ro

50 S4
98 95123 120o Liverpool : —

. . .. March 15th, 11-®-

.....................March - -2

......................... April ô
........................... April 19

... 150 86 S3After BUSINESS CHANCES.- r, I’.O. Box 2015.
100 : MANUFACTURERS' AGENT with office in Ham

line of merchandise ;
124 BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.•fire marshall is gone. is open for first cfass 

ilghc-si rt-ferences. Iléplr in first instance, P. O. 
Box 3206. Montreal.^

QUARRV FOR HALI3$-I|4 

up-to-date machine 
lies from Montreal

14S)
1(K) [ HAVE some very fine "ffi< - show room -, in tin | 

Windsor Atcade Building, v-i nor of Peel and Kt. , 
Catherine Street», and Sunt ham Building. 128 

For further particular» and I took - 
15 St.

Albany. February 18.—The bill abolishing in- Slate 
Fire Marshal’s office has been signed by 
Whitman. The office has been virtually out of ex-

24
175) 178

Governor70
acres cut limestone qu 
ry, crusher,, derrick, etc., 
on C. P. R. line. Private 

Write Box 3796 Star Office, or phone S:.

05 i Bleury street.
113) | is ten ce since February’ 1, when the funds fur main- I let) apply The Crown Trust Company.

, taining it were exhausted. i James street. Main 7990.__________________
siding. 
Louis 2691.

. 100
CO.. LIMITED. General 
Steerage Branch. 23 St. 

Lgency, 530 St. Catherin*
",twt ,n : Rosehill Park Realties Co.,

St. Andrews Land Co..'. ..
: St. Catherine*Road Co....
Security Land Reg...............

farm C1D1. St. Denis Realty Co.. ............................... —
NM F,RE- : St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada........  —

i-ebruary 18.—The residence of W B St- Lawrence Heights, Limited 
* prominent West Missouri * ! St- Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co

^ PACIFIC ■' '•«MC™«io.tCly <lestr0yed by fire ye=t=rday. with ! lîwtlfshOTe Realty Co. 
c expc ITIONS ■ bad"bla2e~at""danv(LLe IsSSSiw-;::::

t. SAN DIEGO. ■ Da„v1lle AT DANVILLE. . Uraon Land Co.. .
All Route,. ■tte Oddly, ". , bruaU “.—In a [ire yesterday i„ i Viewbank Realties.

zv:r:z:r''nTA in ^ «sa» o,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
■« three other U ls reP°rt=b that at West End Land Co., Limited.......................

ers arc under the ruins. Windsor Arcade Ltd, 7% with 100%

Alex.* Bldg., 7% sec. mtg.
50% bonus com. Bonds..........................

Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6% Bonds........
Caledonian Realties Co., Ltd., 6%............
Cith Central Real Estate Bond...................
City R. & Inv. Co., Bond..............................
Mardi Trust Gold Bond.................................
Montreal Deb. Corp. 6% Deb.....................
Transportation Bldg. 7%................................

Trust Companies.

Eastern......................
Mardi Trust Co..

P»y- Montreal...........
National.. .......
Prudential (com.)................................................
Prudential 7% pfd., 50% paid up (pfd.). 
Eastern Securities...............................................

Limited 10
7i ROOMS TO LET.

OVERDALE AVENUE No. 0 — To let. bright large 
, room, with hot ajtd cold water, gax. and all home 

comforts, use of phone and i 
central to both stations, suiti 
or married couplé.

9or six years. Carnegie is reported to be helping Josiah V. Thomp- 
79), fiun in his coal land troubles.
V0 j 

117 !

.10 AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.
AUTOS: ’RHONE EAST, 4363—Eight cars and Pack

ard Limousine for hire. Montreal Auto Livery, 181 
Berri. A. Goudron. Prop.

75
west Missouri iriano; very reasonable, 

able for two gentlemen^Mon, Ont..ADS.
55 |Ml

OFFICES TO LET. GARAGES TO LET.

FIRST-CLASS GARAGE FACILITIES FOR REN
TAL until May. Near Pierrefond Apartments 
labove Villeneuve street.) Address enquiries to 550 
St. Catherine St. W. Phone Up. 594, or call at 300 
St. Joseph, Boulevard West.

102|
45 47 BRIGHT OUTSIDE OFFICE OR DESK ROOM TO 

let by the month, with light, taxe» paid; telephone. 
G. J. Goddard, 52 Cartier Building. 212 McGill St.

C8D

Solid Growthi 55

80 86J PART OF BEAUTIFUL CORNER OFFICE TO LET. 
Desk, chairs, telephone, light and two stenographers 

month, 31 C. P. R, .Tele-

Limited 130
140 147 SOMERVILLE AVE., Ahuntaic — Gentleman’s resi

dence, with 34,500 feet of land. Fine large house, 
garden, beautiful shade trees and two beautiful 
lawns, also garage, to be sold at a very low figure. 
Full particulars 86 Dorchester W. Main 1784.

included in rental. $12 
graph Bldg. Tel. Main

PeM2.75) At December 31st, 1914, Assets 
of the Sun Life of Canada total
led over $64,187,000. an increase 
for the year of over $8,461,000 
the largest annual increase in the 
( ompany’s forty-four year-’ 
history.

Sun Life of Canada Policies are 
SAFE Policies lo buy.

80IFFICES:
PART OF OFFICE IN EASTERN TOWNSHIPS 

Bank Building to rent, with desk, typewriter, tele
phone, etc. Post Office Box 2812.

APARTMENT TO LET. __________

CLAREMOL’NT APARTMENTS. Claremount Ave., 
just below Sherbrooke. Beautiful location, all new; 
finished inside with modem dado effects, different 
colors : tiled bathrooms, elaborate papering and nov
el electric fixture»; blinds and gas stoves with each, 
janitor's service; everything up to date; low rental 
to / uit hard times to good tenants. Apply on the 

.«k. to Mr. Parker. AH earn go to Westmo

MACHINERY.
THE FOSS & HILL MACHINERY CO.. 344 ST. place, running 

James, sells Tungaten Hack Saw Blades. They cost best cuisine in 
no more than commort blades, cut faster and keep erican plan. 'Phone or write for particular», G. K. 
sharp longer. Wheeler, Proprietor, Ste. Jovlte Station, Quebf*^/

Phone Main 8125- 
and Windsor St. Station* 79 ,

Bonds and Debentures.
bonds, withI WERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY.

*,r tktirod rorntor 18-~American Express Com- 
**“''■ Payable A„ri ^ q“arterly dividend of ,1 a 
Ifc,. Prit 1st, to stock of record March

REST. RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT — 
These are the attraction» of Gray Rocks Inn. These 

strenuous times. 
" G-.J business men and 
? - | their families can

live at the Inn 
M with every home 
I comfort at less
I cost than they 
■ can at home. This 
a time of year the
II place is ideal ; 

great big fire
water in the bouse; own gas plant; 
the Laurent Ians. Rates $2 a day. Am-

IUNKsys$

; expositions, 
•ARES TO
igeles and San Di^S0- 
Ii 1st to Nov. 30th.

70)
75 83

50
:

95 101 i
^CTRIC 8T°iage battery.

Febru">- '8. Electric storage 
!-Wr wnt. on rcgular quarterly dtrtdenda

April ha " „°m,mon Preferred .took.,
' ock of record March

39)
70

SUN LlFE'ÂSj
C^MiE&mrOF C
Head Office^'

ICZ110 112i pit
160

ion# U|k

L-ë». 250 299)I 8*.. eer. ITRBAL181 200
22nd. 221I

l-ittton Future, Act goes lntcTeffect 605Btstten -116
6v

M '
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'NDENCEbeing provided bp the toons** dess ee sblppla* A MUCH-DISCUSSED MAN.

Journal of Commerça t!>« °r London Act *«• $«••«<! by p*ms- >,.Bil*trrilL^SLm^.w 
™ JSSSttz* company, :FirErr

■ „ ___ Limited, the London County Council, tbe Corporation of tbs without nantie* >„ mnri
IMS St. Alexander Street, Mon»» | city of London, the Board of Trode, the Admiré, w^^lLh^LTd “ oo^TI

BON. W. S. PIlImN^^roideetuui Bdltcrln-Chlef ““d ”°"e-U,a uaüert*kU,« * «“ f"*" ‘"'"t '>< «tir everythin. In the wt*. domwn of
J 0 *088 HA Mu^ImE tbe S"rrey COmmerCl‘l 1)0611 COm" hum,n *"=*Mse. due to hi. quick pension end

088. MA.. Manasl * ; panles. The puPchaae priceB m tlxed by the Act hle retentlve memory. if fate had not placed him on
at £22,362,000, the authority being given power to the impair!*! thnme hbbàhih 

IWwW-T W™ °SS«d Street CW,*t™Ct ne* docka' «“axe and ehsrve. and to re- a good Jourosl» huà. Bot hle,often fatal mle-

Tsleehone MstoTOO» orgsnlae the dock labor The Port of London Auth- „ke i, t, .«.uma that he know, everythin,! that the
Mr York Correenondent__C M Wlthlngton, «4 ; °rlty attendB to tbe mM™emenl of th« c“7 » ««*»■ \ "»'« he ha. been abl* to pick up about the aolencas,

Broad1 street TWepho^SM BrJS t0 the lmprov™ent ot the riT,r- the re<ulBtlI,g °f ">'m.ry lore, lltaraturo ulkrt I. alt there I. worth
London, En*^w 8 towdln* «Victoria Street' e traKic' ille moïement' lo,Ldlni »Bd unloading of knowing about then*, matter.; and that he omet

W*.talLuTs W vessels. the registering of all*lver craft, but ,l=o, direct and guide ev^y thet
, conducta a large warehouae bueineea. ! hle personal ohaervatlan. " The subject of thie'

—— paragraph !■ not, however, to be dismissed
Possibly one reason why the Germans hate the Bri- superficial man. Risking less majeate, he la the 

tish is because years ago Lord Byron, an Englishman,

miTEÈ
man;

Imperial BankTe The Editer of Tbe Journal of Commerce:
Sir,—The recent declaration of the usual rate of 

dividend by the directors ot the Canadian pacific 
Railroad haa Justified the claims put forward as to the 
flhaiieial stability and great reserve of earning power 
of this company. Not so very long ago we Were be
ing told by certain market bears, that Canadien Paci
fie Usances'would be more adversely affected by the 

than those >>f any other transportation company 
of intenqndgani fame, 
fled, for thé war has only served to show the great 
financial strength of the company.

There Are some factors in connection With the 
peny which At would be useful for thoee Interested In 
the company to bear in mind at the present time. 
Under the beet of circumstances, the falling off in 
overseas trade Is bound to continue for some time 
to come.

i OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE . .

Capital Md up........
*Wv. Fund...............

. „ Feel That is « * 
S,fe te sell on Ralliet

WEAKNESS IN ANACC

- TORONTO

«7,eee,mi 

................«740»,Ml

Zïr£r‘?,,c",!—<■*
TM* Seek he» 127
P°minion of Canada.

These fears have been falsi -

Activity of Oeri 
with Amerlden I 

Count rî
Stroet Feels that 

Interfere 
Britain and European

branches throughout the
b», maySubscription price, $8.00 per anna». 

■Ingle Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

«■ a

gifted anachronism of the 20th century.—From Col
lier's Weekly. • lw 1

But It should be remembered that the
company does not lose so much on this account ae 
might be thought. Its ocean fleets are not thereby 

j rendered Idle, and a drain rather than an asset to the 
company. A large proportion of the company's ships 
have been taken over at good prloee by the British Ad
miralty, and the company has thereby profitably dis
posed of ships a considerable number of which have 
been running for many years. Instead of being faced 
with the proepect of writing off these ships for the 
scrap heap as. became superseded, the company has 
•old them and Is in a position to replace them by 
vessels
required. On the other hand thé vessels still in the 
service of the company are doing record business be^ 
cause of the shortage in ocean freighters.

As to railway traffic in Canada, while this, has 
fallen off owing to a readjustment of business follow
ing on the war, the prospects are for a very busy sum-

_h,U.«d Wire te Th. "vurwl ■
18.—There was a 

opening of stocl 
little under We

Savings sank dufartmemin writing of the sea, said : "The blue, the fresh, the 
ever free ! " fork, FebruaryThe Germans are finding that the 

MONTREAL, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18. 1915. sea is not free and charge the perfidious English 
■ - . with more lying.

■t each branch of the bhnk, where money 
may be deposited and interest paid.

MONTREAL: ’Car. St Jeme» end McGill sti 
BRANCHES: St Lawrence Blgd.

, of iettvlty
were generally a

'Hie German reply to 
zone was not to 
of the eubmarl)

FED BŸ FOREIGN ADULATION.
The intellectual arrogance of Germany,

Khaki, tbe cloth which has replaced the red coat of ^arr,ed beyond the limits of sanity, hM. been fed 
the British soldier, made a fortune for the die- >-V °re *n adu,at*on» in which this country has tak-
coverer, an army lieutenant. Khaki was first worn *n * &rom,nent share. NCarlyle began it, Matthew Ar-
in India, but while it had that peculiar color when I n° 6pt 1 universities took it up, and
new It lost it when laundered or exposed to the ev*ntua,,y becalm» general. There was always a

A method of dyeing it was accidentally dis- sood <lcal P®** about it. London Times.

now open- weak close, 
regarding the 
fears that activity 
- *lth the movement of exports fr 

to Great Britain and other Eu

The Dominion Notes.
Official statements at Ottawa, in reply to ques

tions by members, have confirmed the information 
which we deduced from some of the figures of the 
bank statements and the figures of the total issue of 
Dominion notes, as published in the Canada Gazette.
The Gazette furnished no direct information as to __________ , .
the illegal issue of notes and no information as to the1 * : V *
amount advanced to tbe bank, by the Government j „ rl“! Mcite,me"t attendmg the conduct of the wa. Would It really be *oln* beyond the meaeure ol hi.
again.t depoelt of eecuritv. under .he ,pedal Act of h“ d‘>tr‘f «dmater,ally from the luterest which deeerl,. or beyond what the eltuatlon call, tor, It a
last session. Having regard to the total issue ot Do- ! ‘he w,olld 18 taking ,n lhe 0»en,ln8 ot ,hc raM">= contractor guilty of equipping Canadian soldier, with 
minion notes, the liabilities ot the banks to the Gov- ,Elp°" ll0n at “ Fr"“i“ Dnder «°™»1 condl' rot,en b"”‘"
ernment and the probable part of them arising from tl0DS ‘hat opening would have excited World-Wide In- ; monton Bulletin.

... . . .. . . ... terest and would have been attended bv hundreds, ____ ______________special advances, we reached the conclusion that ... . . „ , . 3 ——————
.. . „ . . : of thousands from all parts of the globe. To-day :there were afloat "about twenty-four or twentv-five * ^................ ............ ... ..........

.... ... , _ . , , .. . - ... the arts of peace must give way to the clash of •million dollars of Dominion notes that have neither * v
gold basis nor legal authority." This estimate has 
now been substantially confirmed. It is admitted by 
the Minister of Finance that such Illegal notes to the 
amount of twenty-six million dollars have been is
sued. Sixteen million dollars of this amount was 
used to make unauthorized loans to two of the rail
way companies, and the remaining ten millions were 
issued because—well, because' the Minister needed 
the money, not for war expenses, which are covered 
by the British Government’s loans, but for other pur
poses. and found the operation of the printing press 
the most convenient way of raising the wind.

peut”
railed StetM Steel opened » up at 4: 
■ffj* on next lew transactions, 
itwconda opened 14 down at 1« Weal 

,0 probability of unfavorable shoe

|*hioi,e,,ed 1,01,0 shar”
I jBd 100 shares at «4%.

JAPAN FEELING ITS OATS 
Whether Japan's participation in the present war 

making it "feelJte oats," certain it is that Chinese ? 
flclale have been dlequieted by political and terrltor- 
ial demande made by Japan upon China, following th 
Japanese .occupation of Kiao-Chau. These demand.6 
twenty-one it^ number, were'communicated t0 th 
Chinese government on Jan. 25 by the Japanese mj 
liter. They insist among other things 
turn over to Japan all existing German

of the most modern type as these become

covered by a lieutenant and a chemist.

were court-martialled and shot?—Ed- Many thousands of wealthy people on thie 
tlnent who would otherwise have gone to Europe this 
summer will spend their holidays on thie continent, 
and it is only reasonable to suppose that the tourist 
traffic in Canada will be larger than usual on this 
account.

Towards ththat China 
and Austrian 

not to give 
except Ja-i

i; veW York, February 18 —
: yet b.ur pressure on the-tuck market I 
rpdee. declined until many Issue, fell 
Em Wednesday «
|creased nervousness among small spec 
[ commission houses reported that many 
; w received from out of town to sell s 
pfrecently with the intention of holding tl 
f B International houses said there w 
SLm In the amount of stock being hole 

orders for some bonds

concessions; that China pledge herself 
concessions in the future to any country 
pan; that Japan receive permission to build 
territorial

lowest figures. Th

A LITTLE ONSENSE ; 
NOW AND THEN” j

- . a special
railway, and that mining privilege» be 

granted to Japan in Shantung and Fu-KiPn

Indeed, the company is already arranging 
larger number of passenger trains than usual 

Then there Js the Panama Exhibi- 
This will undoubtedly cause

to run a 
on this account.An echo of the mergeritis craze which swept over 

Canada a few years ago has just come to light In j r- 
the Toronto Courts. The Dominion Manufacturers,
Ltd., the name under which the coffin combine oper The seat of war will soon need patching.—Detroit 
ated. were sued by the man who conceived the, Free Press, 
merger idea but the company won out.

provinces
in Manchuria, In eastern Mongolia, and in the Yang.j 
tee valley. It Is féIt In Peking that thetion at San Francisco, 

a huge traffic to and from the West, although not so 
large as It à'ould have been if there were a prospect 
ot visitors coming from overseas in large numbers. 
Still it will be a great stimulus to travel, and it is 
quite certain that a large proportion whç travel 
the continent "by the United States roads one way will 
be only too glad of the opportunity of making the 
other half of the journey via the Canadian Pacific 
and the Canadian Rockies.

canting of
these demands would be equivalent to turning over! 
to Japari all the regions In question as ’spherei of 
influence* to the detriment of the treaty rights of oth-' 
er nations. These demands should make 
subjects of speculation at

Ficeotmt, while 
I- huge in the aggregate.
L There was a continuance of private li 
S»ny of the industrial specialities, but sc 
l*)„ houses were pleased to see that, as i 
; j, wouid be a good thing to drive speeul 

it might then go into i

The com
bine evidently had the lid nailed down tight. Now j War hint No. 1: Don't buy North Sea Mining stock, 
if they can form a cradle combine they will get us ! —Wall Street Journal, 
going and coming. !

interesting] 
our own state department! 

in connection With the Japanese agreement when the 
German islands in the Pacific were seized as to tty.
ultimate disposition of them at the close of the war 
—From th* Amy and Navy Journal.

--------------- ! Go to church? Yes, I go now and then. Do you
The German War Code of 1902 published in yes- reporters go? The last time went I had my auto-

terday’s New York Sun, makes interesting reading, j mobile stolen.—Henry Ford to a "World" man. 
especially when contrasted with what they have Been , ----------------
putting Into practice during the past few months. In ■ Brown (on fishing-trip): “Boys, the boat is sink- 

Once more Canada is placed in the humiliating that War Code Germany condemned—every act of in£-' Ie there anyofle here who knows how to çray?"
position of having to appeal to private benevolence violence and destruction "which is not demanded Jones (eagerly): “I do."
for the common articles of clothing needed by our by the purposes of war," and that "no damage, no( ; Brown: "All right. You pray, and the rest of us
troops who have crossed the ocean to fight for the even the smallest, must be done unless it is done for ; "wiU Put on life-belts. They're one shy."
Empire. The extraordinary part of the present military purposes." In speaking of neutral states IT " *
appeal is that it is made by a member of the Cana-1 it says: "(1). A neutral state is entitled to re- “What's the matter with your wife? She seems all
dian Government, Sir George Perley, who is temper- main at peace while its neighbors are at war; (2) broken UP lately."
arily acting as High Commissioner for Canada in The belligerent states must respect the integrity of

The dispatch comes from Ottawa, and the neutral territory."
marked copy of this code to Belgium.

^narrow Issues asThat, at any rate, Is 
what the company is confidently counting on, and that 
the belief is Justified will be attested by anyone ac
quainted with traffic conditions.

Our Sockless Soldiers Again. SOME WAR FIGURES.
The Franco-German war cost France 9,287,882,Nl 

francs (£371,515,000), one-half of which 
ed the war indemnity to Germany. As the 
on for about nine months its daily average would be 
fully a million and a quarter sterling. The Russo- 
Turkish war cost Russia £158,680,000. and she had 
two years’ fighting for her money. In the old days 
the income tax was looked upon in this country aa 
a war tax. The maximum income tax levied during 
the Crimean war was Is 4d in the £, and the higheit 
levy made by Sir Michael Hicks-Beach during the 
Boer war was Is 3d. in the £—Westminster Gu
ette.

I New York. February 18.—There was n 
in the stock market in th 

scale down bui
Prospects of traffic for next fall and winter 

excellent.
If consequence
I Stocks were bought on a 
I not follow prices up and traders operated c 
i that so long as the large interests bought 
I actions, it'would be reasonably safe to S( 
Efer quick turns.
I Weakness in Central Leather was sal' 
I to expectations 
E * Conservative 
Ft bond market was better and that the imj 
I dency of prices had developed in many If 
r Reports from Washington that the Free 
I ed to have changed his mind on the m 
i extra session, and would probably de< 
I call one even if the Shipping Bill faile'

represent- 
war wentCanada is arranging to increase the 

planted to wheat tlÿs year by fifty per cent, 
will mean an enormous increase not only in the 
amount of long-distance freight to be handled, but also 
in the money brought into Canada in return, for a fifty 
per cent, increase in the amount harvested is

That

tically certain to be accompanied by a 60 per cent, 
increase in price.

"Yes, she had a terrible shock. She was assisting 
Some one should send a at a a»le: she took off her new hat an<^

laid it down a moment—and somebody sold it for j thirty-five

of an embargo on hides, 
bond house said that theLondon, 

reads as follows: —
This will meah a vastly-increased 

buying power on the part of farmers, and 
quent increase in general freight and business. 

There is another consideration.
F a conse-cents!"Ottawa, Ont., February 16.—The first official 

announcement that the Canadian troops are in 
France,was made this morning, and carries with 
it an appeal which will doubtless evoke a prompt 
and ready response from all parts of Canada.

Sir George Perley cables urgently for a large 
stock of comforts for the use of the Canadian 
contingent. All kinds of warm clothing is need
ed. and Sir George undertakes, through the 
Canadian War Contingent Association, that the 
requirements of the Canadian troops shall be 
met as far as possible. He is in constant com
munication with tbe commanding officers and is, 
therefore, in a position to know the exact nature 
of the supplies required. The association, how
ever, cannot supply comforts unless It receives 
it constant stream of goods from Canada.

The National Service Committee of the Cana
dian Women's organization, therefore, appeals to 
the people of Canada for a prompt response to 
Sir George Perley's request.

The articles asked for at present are all kinds 
of heavy woollen articles, especially socks, while 
later it would be better to confine attention to 
socks and mitts, woven belts, and colored hand
kerchiefs, well-knit socks being the most Im
portant. V»

Gifts of money to purchase woven body belts, 
sweaters, tobacco, and such comforts will also 
be most acceptable, especially i; Dent promptly.

AH donation of money should be sent to the 
officer of the National Searvice Committee, 77 
King Street East. Toronto, and parcels, freight 
charges collect, to the Toronto office or to the 
warehouse, 1 Campbell Road. Halifax, N.S.

This appeal for the men in the trenches should 
take precedence of all local appeals tor field 
comforts, and the cable received definitely re
quests that all supplies should be sent through 
the National Sendee Committee to the Canadian 
War Contingent Association In London, and not 
to Salisbury Plain.

Interesting developments will result from the new ' 
low level to which sterling exchange has fallen in 
New Y'ork. it is now at the lowest point ever re
corded in that city. A few months ago it cost $7 
to remit £1 sterling from New York to London. . 
but the action of the British Government in refusing 1 
to loan money to foreigners and the purchasing of 
foreign securities by the Government made New 
York for a time at least the money centre of the : 

j world. To-day New York is receiving gold and 
I fondly imagines that she is going to displace Lon- 

! don as the world’s financial centhre. This is likely 
I to be but a temporary supremacy as London will 
again hold undisputed sway as soon as the war is 
over. In the meantime, however, New Y'ork is 
very much to the forefront as a financial centre, and 
is even taking some of our hoarded gold from Ot
tawa.

The Dominion 
Railway Commissaion has Just allowed an increased 
freight rate on export commodities travelling by Can
adian railroads to United States points.

"Can I see the manager?” asked the caller.
"Why, he’s just been called to the telephone," re

plied the assistant.
"Will he belong?"
His wife said she just wanted to speak to him for 

a minute. I guess he'll be back in an hour."—Yonk
ers Statesman.

THE WATER WAGON.
During the half year since the sale of vodka was 

prohibited in Russia 1,800 secret distillerie* have been 
discovered by the police. Many of these were en
gaged in refining shellac and methylated spirits intu 
alcohol. It’s too bad, of course, as 
Ivan was on the water wagon for good, but it addi 
to the dangers of scratching a Russian. A Tartar 
with a good coat of shellac on would raise some trou- j 
hle if an attempt were made to remove even a small 
portion of his coat.—-Ottawa Citizen.

Proposals
are now being submitted to them for a general In
crease of 5 per cent, lu the freight "rate on domestic 
business in Canada.

were read with great interest; am
SôïgfiVft’wêüfra decT»â)# Mteur a 
try were relieved of disturbance of CiA preliminary sounding of the 

business interests in this country has shown 
these interests are not antagonistic to such

S
activities fro mthe beginning of March tc 
nlng ot December. «

that all thought
Many childreh are so crammed with everything that 

they know nothing. In proof of this, read this speci
men definition:

"Anatomy is the human body, which consists of 
three parts, the head, the chist, and the stummick. 
The head contains the eyes and brains, if any; the 
chist contains the lungs and a piece of the liver. The

posai, and there is no doubt whatever that It will be 
granted.’ This again will have a most beneficial 
effect on C. P. R. finances.

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE
New York, February 18—Cotton range:

Open. High. Low
8.41 8.47
8.63 8.75

8.92 8:1
9.17

9.27 9.31 9 A

Meanwhile the
pany has an excellent steadying Influence in its 
menee holdings of real estate and in Its big financial 
reserves.

im-

8.'
May 8. •**************tttAll these circumstances warrant optimism both as 

to the immediate and the ultimate future of the 
pany.

stummick is devoted to the bowels, of which there [July.................  8.81
iOct. .t ........... , 9.06B The Day’s Best Editorial |-a, e, 1, o, u, and sometimes w and y.

—Exchange.
9.1

'
G. MAXWELL SINN.

£**4*****************4********* *****THE WAR ZONE WARNING. Montreal, February 18.“Now, Silas," said the speaker. "I, want you to be 
present when I deliver this speech."

"1'aseuh."

STOCK SALES AT NEW YOR1
I New York, February 18.—Sales so stock;
II p.m.—To-day 150,784; Wednesday 140,64: 
1112,843.
| Bond Mies: To-day $1.429,000; Weanee- 
MM; Tuesday $2,033,000.

THE BTRANQLING OF BELGIUM.
The sufferings of the Belgian people and the merci- 

which Germany continues to wring 
than any other

The sinking of an American merchant ship sup
posed to be a ship belonging to one of the Allies 
would provoke a storm of indignation in the United

NEW YORK 18 DIFFERENT.
Billy Sunday may be a very earnest shepherd and 

he may be fairly convinced New York is a sink of in
iquity which he can clean if given a chance and fifty 
thousand dollars, but the language he uses is not 
as strong as he thinks.

"I want you to Stan the laughter and applause. 
States, the consequences of which might be a de- Every time I take a drink of water, you applaud; and 
claration of war against Germany, in spite of ail I every time I wipe my forehead with my handkerchief

you laugh."

less extortions
from an injured people excite, more 
feature of the war, th* indignation of the cirillxed 

Austria's attack upbn Servis was cold-Mood-that diplomacy could do to avoid it.
ed and cruel, and inspired by a political purpose for 
which the taking of safeguards against anti-Austrian 
propagandiam was only a pretext. But in the case 

the Austrian Archduke had

His parodies on extracts 
from the Sermon on the Mount and other parts of the 
Bible may shock some, but they

As it is impossible for the Germans to establish j “You better switch dem signals, boas. It's a heai 
with submar- ! mo’ liab,e t0 make me laugh to see you etandin’ up 

inea or with any other warships, the United States, dar de,lberately takin’ a dr,nk °’ water."—Washing
ton Star. tUit.Pl IPan effective blockade of British

are mere vaporlngs 
as compared with the originals. Slang such as he uses 
Is never strong, and his attempts to improve 
Bible text are pitifully weak apart from the 
of taste. In literature only the strong and clear 
vive, and nothing in all literature is stronger or clear
er than the words which Billy Sunday tries to 
late into slang.

New York likes to be treated with

unless it is supinely willing to forego plain neutral 
rights on the high seas, will disregard the “war zone" 
warning. Its tone of bluster and menace will make ; 
no new friends for Germany and is likely to alienate ! 
old friends.

of Servia the fact that 
been murdered seems to many people at any rate a 
kind of explanation of Austria's ferocity, and Servit 

well able to take care of herself that 
object of admiration rather than of pity to, 

Belgium, too. has earned the id-1 
of the world by her gallant struggle againft!

the tide oil

questionA DEDICATION.
Dear son of mine, the baby days are over,
I can no longer shield you from the earth;
Yet In my heart always 
How through the dark 1 fought 10 give you birth.

has proved so 
she is an 
the world at large, 
miration

A more impolitic document was never j 
X* hat an unfortunate capacity for blunder- j 

Ing the German Government seems to have in these 
distressful times.—New York Sun.

I issued. must remember

(Continued From page 1.)
lock, shafts, magnesite, final molasses, salt 

i 11re fencing, wrapping ;
: lockages, charcoal, nitre cake, hubs, sp
- ta**1*’ PltCh' 8alt cake’ Potatoes, wire nettl: 
" »n Packages, cement,
***• llme, lumber
wrapping

^Manufacture, C. L.:

respect. Politi- That she failed to stemimpossible odds, 
invasion is recognized as being due not to

clans know this. In rural communities and small cit
ies the candidates are afraid to wear clothes that look 
better than most of the voters have on their backs. The 
candidate accordingly "dresses down" to his audience 
for fear of making them think that he holds himself 
above them.

Dear son of mine, by all the lives behind you.
By all our fathers fought for in the past;
In this great war to which your blrtn nas brought

Acquit you well, hold you our honour fast!

a courage, 
strength paper, cores, chine

REVERSED. inferior to that of Servia. but to the greater 
of the oppressor With whom she had to deal, 
failure, howevèr, has exposed her to the most cruf 
hardships, and she is consequently pitied h> the who e 

Austria and Turkey aloro 
of "The

Her
If anyone were to say to-day that a certain ruler : 

was "worse infonned upon European affairs than ! 
any other sovereign," that the

petroleum coke, grind!What can the Canadian people mink of the situa
tion when, not merely for tobacco or other "com
forts" of that class, but for the common necessary 
articles of clothing, "especially socks," an appeal of 
this kind has to be issued?

and forest products, 
Paper, woodpulp, articles of iroi

In New York city, on the contrary, the 
lower East Side insists -on being treated like 
Avenu*—New York Commercial.

agents in his employ
ment "are knaves or so crassly ignorant and preju
diced that an intelligent schoolboy is worth all of 
them put together," and that their "intense 
and mendacity" are a danger to peace—of what mon- 

; arch and of what country would the

civilized world, Germany, 
excepted.
Times" yesterday

administration at Turnhout as

God guard you, son of mine, where’er you wan-

God lead the banners under which you fight; 
You are my all. i give you to the nation,
God shall uphold you that you fight aright.

—Margaret Peterson in London Chronicle.

Fifth The Amsterdam correspondent
described the severity nf the Ger-

ex trente. AtignoranceIf out of the miillons 
ot dollars that, are being poured out like water for 
war expenses, the Canadian Government cannot sup
ply the soldiers with such ned|psary articles 
dinary woollen clothing, what is the 
being spent for?

^ere present rate is:
15c or' lower .
15c but 

Over 25c but 
: 0ver 35c but
and u1 alc°ho1, eXcelsior, petroleum, marl
tin n, r’ gM liquor- r,ce and rice flour, C 

glass bottles.
6Uk' metal shingle

THAT CHOKING SENSATION.
Germany feels the grip of sea-power, 

months not a single German merchant vessel 
cleared from any port of the world.

Hamme, he stated, the majority of the P^P1* drt- 
thelr meals from four public kitchens, v Antwerp 
30,000 people are reported to be living ,l,e p0 1 
charity. At Mallnes bread can only 1- obtained > 
means of a ticket which has to be sppllrd f"r nt l,e 

Laurent systematic plunauring 
by soldiers is added to the other ills o? the ih ^ 
while at Lokeren farmers are compelled io pari w -,

of threatened

average man the
world over at once and Irresistibly think? Bismarck, 
of course, was speaking of Napoleon III., and his as
sociates ; it Is the very irony of time that his words 

arc should apply to-day with redoubled force to 
Kaiser and his camarilla.—London Daily Mail.

not exceeding 25c .........
exceeding 35c .........as or- 

money The splendid
fabric of German foreign commerce has fallen into 
ruin. The sealborne supplies which had for

! exceeding 45cTO LUCA8TA, ON ÛOINÛ TO THE WARS.
Tell me not. sweet, I am unkind,

That from the nunnery 
Of thy chaste breast and quiet mind,

To wars and arms I fly.

If the millions 
being voted »o readily at Ottawa 
enough, then let the Government ask for 
millions which will be readily granted, and see that 
the Canadian soldiers are supplied from the Gov
ernment stores with the clothing that Is so urgently 
required.

that
are not the! years

fed the nation were checked or itopped altogether. 
This does not mean that German

Town Hall. At St.
granite, green hides, 

s and siding:
resources are ex- 

hkulted. or are likely to be In the near future. But 
It doea mean that Germany feela the colle Uehtemn*. 
In the end, ahe knowa, aa doea all the world, what 
the result must be unless the English 
tho sea is broken; or unless tremendous German vic
tories on land so weaken the Allies that

TIME TO EXPAND.
their horses under the joint pressure- 
fines and false promises of receipts. Rounti Antw 
the cellars of country houses are being plundered, an

being car-

This is the time to expand. We have adjusted 
•elves to the existing state of war and, as Mr. Far
rell says, the situation Is Improving every day. 
that

Where present rate is: 
I _ or lower .
I °Ver «c but 
E°Ter Ife 
I Grain

True, a new mistress now I chase.
The first foe In the'field;

And with a stronger faith embrace 
A sword, a horse, a shield.

command ofBut ;
Is not the main thing. Our great opportunity ' 

will come with the end of the war. for then upon us 
will devolve the task ot rebuilding a ravaged contln- 
ent. Our profits will then depend on our prepared- I 
ness. If we wait till then before doing anything1 
the rest of the world will start on even terms with ! 
us. It Is the flying start that wins a short race, and 
the race for commercial supremacy after the war is 
over will be short and decisive.—New York Com
mercial.

not exceeding 35c 7...............
exceeding 46c .................

tod grain products, flax seed, bee

valuable furniture and objects of art arc 
ried off, while the towns are being ransacked for co 
per and the houses robbed even of their door knobs. 

The fate of Belgium is worse than that of a ruunl 
conquered and annexed by the co 

Of tho German 
the part ol

byt not
The Port of London Authority

Metier* relating to tbe tea, ships, shipping ,nd 
the morements of commodities Is of more Interest 
at the present time than at any time within the 
memory of man, owing to the fact that a titanic 
struggle le Inking place In Europe and has tor lu 
real teat the aupremacy on the seas.

aome of tbe marre!» ot London’s shipping 
excite unusual Interest.

The Port ot London Authority controls the busi
ness of not only 8,060,000 reatdenU and a transient 
population of another 1,000,000 within e radia» ot 
ten mile» of the dock», but affect» the majority of 
people throughout tbe country. London Is and has 
always been the premier port of the United King
dom. The raine ot her Importa and exporta amount 
to nearly « 384,000,000 a year or £ 10,000/100 more than 
Liverpool, the next largest port In Great Britain, The 
shipping of the port aggregate» 80,000,000 net tone 
per annum, while the revenue of the Port Authority 
la between £8,060,000 sad £4,000,000 sterling, this

they wm
sue tor peace, even if England remains supreme at 
sea.—New York Evening Post.Yet this Inconstancy Is such 

Ae you too shall adore;
1 could not love thee, dear, ao much, 

Loved I not honor more.

^here Preset rate Is:
°r lower........................

Overim! ?" not exceedlng 1214c"!?!

Over 17l4c " "0t exceedln« ^Ho ....

which has been 
queror. If Belgium formed a part 
Empire there would be eome attempt on 
Its rulers to promote the welfare of the people i»* 
that they might* contribute the more to the 

Under those conditions

WHERE THE FIT SURVIVED.
The Island of Lewis, where practically the 

male population has volunteered for active service, 
holds a proud record for military prowess, and fur
nishes the finest recruits for the Highland regiments. 
A practice, approved by Plato, formerly prevailed 
here of putting to death by exposure all weakly or 
deformed children, and It Is said by the most 
Ible historians that this custom continued until "mod- 
era times." As a result, the Inhabtants are far su
perior in physique to other Highlanders, and 
sumption was quite unknown until recently reintro
duced by sickly Southrons.—London Chronicle.

—By Richard Lovelace.

Î?*" aad
,w,« •» anii ",ake ane nS'"- alec

■ WU1 be ‘Ovaneed lc ,
WnU to yilllam Bay ports, a
M'to«l T th" Mlri«me Provint

tod r100 ib’-,,iua the d|,fe«
" Pipe ^T,Ed aririttaries east of N 

* >°ver T -Wll«re present r
I, 10 Over 7*=.!*= per

P-M (, M wlth lron and ateel articles 
***££«*• L- =-L fate, to ,b

,i'toctd°?j!!“t*r tWI"e from w«»and, Ol

toede from twine factroy

In this con- trade and in- 
, re.biiild 
But Bel-

grain products fromTHE CHILDREN.
"Back from the ielee of the East.
Back from the sunset wall;
Calling mother, soul of our soul."

"But we are your children, Mother,
We at your breasts have fed,

We will not leave you life of our life, ‘ 
Dead of our olden dead.

of the State.
dustry might revive and the people hope to 
in some measure their ruined fortunes, 
glum Is denied any such solace. The peop e 
guarantee that any wealth they might créa e, ^ 
If the opportunity were allowed them, will ^ 
seized to aid the hated oppressor of their country 
has perhaps been forgotten by many rea er. ^ 
on the very eve ot the outbresk of war thE “ ^
Foreign Secretary (Herr von Jagow. 
through Prlnoe Llohnoweky, assuring the Brl 
ernment that under no circumstances whate'' 
Belgium be annexed by Germany. The un ^ y 
If German undertakings were worth anything- 
explicit as It could be made.-Yorkshire Observer-

GERMANY'S FINANCES.
The simple truth Is that Germany has been 

nlng her finances pretty much as a mediaeval Eng
lish monarch used to—by debasing the currency; and 
■he Is trying to prevent the consequent exodus and 
appreciation of gold by precisely the same loading of 
the criminal code as every ruling coin clipper has 
adopted since the earliest days. The German 
ernment has discovered that the thumbscrews are 
not an adequate substitute for gold, and so Herr 
Kuhn, who could not believe that, has had to go.— 
London News and. Leader,

**ent
" Sew

Gather as war-clouds gather, 
Hoedee of the wortd,afar.

■10 CARRIERS.
Two small isthmian railways—the Panama railway, 

j forty miles in length, and the Tehuantepec xitilway, 
1W mile® long—carried In 1818 $l8o,6<H),ovo 

I merchandise.

Pi
We are the deathless sons of the race,

Stare of the olden star.” worm ot—Wilfred Campbell.

•ü
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fun prices g
SrilMT HETtECTS SEVERELY 

WISE EXCHINEE STOÎ1
■- t

Xffl. owi risT cos
“ " " ™ NET WHS JB,IIIal Bank ;

MM
I Minimum Rate Unchanged, But It is Doubtful if a* 

Advance Would Strengthen the Bank'sanada Ashed Minletor ef Finance 1er an Inereaee in Dtitioe 
•n Saw Leaf and Were From lead

. „ Feel Th«t is is Reasonably .
SJe to sell oa Rallies for

Quick Turns
weakness in anaconda

» - TORONTO mCoeparisea With Previous Year Diffi
cult Owing to Recent Increase 

in Capital

RATE WAS OVER 9 1-2 PER CENT.

London, February 18.— Although the proportion of 
reeenre to liabilities in this week’s bank return is 
Virtually unchanged on the week, the showing la by 
no means a good one. It reflects the severely ad
verse exchange situation, the large responsibilities 
Incurred by Great Britain on behalf of her allies, and 
parhaps also preparation for the next instalment on 
the war loan, due on Monday.

A further decline in circultaion, although of no 
large amount, probably reflects contraction in trade 
and the growing economies of the

• Leased Wire to The tournai eT'Comme.ro*) reduction in public deposits was in order, but there 
U*,Ve U,—There was a moderate vol- hafl not be«n a corresponding XraWfer to private de-
, rork' 6 . the opening of stock market, but posits, with the consequences that a net increase of
of actlv y ^ Iittle Under Wednesday’s ml- *4,840,000, compares unfavorably with 
» wefe 1ge"CrThe German reply to the Amef. two loan items of £ 8,110,00».
veak,C| 08 Jhe war zone was not liked akd th- The reserve shows a heavy decline of £ 1,400,000, 
I*fardthat activity of the submarines migtv iB not surprising view of the almost stag-

“ the m0vement of exports from the Unit- P«ng loss of bullion on the week, which amounts to 
re1, t Britain and other European cdun- *1,680,000.

As the gold from South Africa regularly comes to 
the London market, it can only be assumed that the 
necessities of the Allies are being supplied from Lon* 
deev"; ;

(BP*olal te Jeurtial ef Gem mere*.)
Ottawa, Ont., February IS.—Complaining that Can

adian leaf tobacco last year was sold at a price aver
aging only six cents per pound as against from 

to twenty for Virginia and Kentucky to* 
bsMJCos imported Into Canada and asking that a cus
toms duty of SB cents per pound be substituted for 
the present Inland revenue duty of 28 cents, a depu
tation of tobacco growers from Ontario and Quebec 
waited upon the Minister of Finance and several 
other members of the Cabinet this morning In the 
Railway Committee room.

The deputation was one of the largest ever seen 
at Ottawa. The deputation was promised considera
tion of its demands but the Minister of Finance stated 
that he was not sure whether relief should be ob
tained through the tariff or by means of the Anti- 
Combines Act which has been on the statute books 
for msuiy years but never yet invoked.

The tobacco growers claimed that they were com
pelled to sell their product at whatever price the 
tobacco buyers wished to give them, that If they did 
not take the first price offered the second price 
would be several cents lower, and that last 
the average price obtained for raw tobacco leaf of 
the first quality In Resex and Kent Counties and 
in Quebec was six cents per pound.

As the manufacturer at present has to pay 28 cents 
per lb., inland revenue tax for every pound of raw 
leaf Imported, the disparity In the prices worried the 
Ministry somewhat and the Minister failed to see 
where a customh revenue would be any more effica
cious than an Inland revenue tax.

“The leaf would have to go into the bonded 
houses in either case." lie explained, 
the duty When it is taken out. 
difference in the protection gained whether that duty 
was an excise or a custom’s duty."

. $7,800,001 

..............••••• I74W.WI

-of Crete Be«oU,bkin all
. F«|. that Activity Of 0*,m*n Subm.r. 

'"«erf™ **
m BHtsin and European Countries.

Statement Shews Aggregate Assets ef |2,408,7SS, 
Whieh is CenaMerably Greater in This Can- 

neetien Then These Reported at Last 
Annuel Meeting.

branches threu,|»„t tb,

people. A large

paktment

of the tank, where money 
1 and interest paid.

St June, and McGill Ste,

wtenceBWd.

Comparison of the earnings of the Crown Trust 
Company in itl4 when compared with the preceding 
year is difficult es during 1918 the paid-up capital 
was gradually Increased from $260,000 to $500,000, 
while in 1114 the capital wsts $500,000 fully paid.

The net earnlnge on average paid-up capital dur
ing 1913 and on capital during iP14 were proportion
ately the same, being tn each caee Juet over PH per 
cent.

reduction MR. |. P. BEXFORD, 
Manager Crown Trust Company. The company*» 
annual meeting wee held tb-day when a very satis
factory report wee presented.we fears

gUte* to Great F.ING ITS OATS, 
Ipation in the

41*6ut drop"

E 'M, opened '4 down at 16. W«tkn«. WM U 
fjÏÏTo probability of unfavorable showing In forth-

opened 1,000 «hare, at 64 to 641*

' «4 100 «tare»

On account of increased capital the 1914 net pro
fits were considerably larger than those for 1918,

At the annual meeting held this afternoon, the pre
sident, Mr. William I. Gear, drew attention to the 
fact that the net profits from the operations for the 
year, after payment of all expenses for salaries, rent

present war is
certain it is that . 
ed by political nnd 
in upon China, following the 
Eiao-Chau. These 
rere communicated

A WHEAT SHORTAGEChinese of-
terrltor- It is not surprising that our own bankers are will

ing to suspend gold withdrawals in spite of the ab
normal condition of the exchange market.

18 doubtful If any advance In the Bank 
land rate would strengthen the bank’s 

Call money la cheap everywhere, but capital is 
dear, and an advance would probably not draw gold 
without depleting Continental holdings 
those of Germany and Austria, and this would not 
help the situation.

London Is carrying a tremendous burden, but at 
least it must be admitted that the task 
been successfully performed.

,lpmand8.
to the

m. 25 by the Japanese min-j 
g other things that 
istlng German and 

pledge herself

at 64%. of Eng-
United States Does not Contemplate 

Embargo Against Further Exports 
of Bread Stuffs

SHIPPING CIRCLES NERVOUS

and taxes, equipment, advertising and miscellaneous, 
were $47.808.42, to which sum was added the balance 
brought forward from the previous year of $39.874.0», 
making a total credit to the profit and loss account 
of $87,683.51.

position.
Towards the end of theChina

Austrian]

Wednesday » lowest figure,. Thepe 
■ nervousness among small speculator,, and 

Houses reported that many ordre were 
of town to sell stocks bought

not to give] 
to any country except jJ 

•emission to build a specUi] 
that mining privilege* bel 
Lung and Fu-Kien

other than
!This sum was apportioned as foi-

To the payment of four quarterly dividends 
at the rate of 8 per cent, on the paid-up 
capital of the company ..

To amount written off the book value for

"It has to pay 
There would be no

t commission 
t aging received from 
I , ‘ Klth the intention of holding them for long 
f Ttotemationnl houses said there was some in- 
Kp, i„ the amount of stock being hold for foreign 

while orders for some bonds Were quite

province* 
Mongolia, and in the Yang, 
’eking that the

so far haft
Demoralized Conditions- Prevailed in Various Grain 

Corn and Oats
.. . .$30.000.00

granting of 
equivalent to turning over 
In question as ‘sphere* of] 

• of the treaty rights of oth-1 
ds should make interesting] 
; our own state department 
panese agreement when the 
tcific were seized

Pits—Big Drop in Wheat, with
Acting ‘in èÿmpathy.London, February 18.— The Bank of England week

ly return compares as follows:—
This week.

*... £84,167,000
.... 40,816.000

117,617,000 
24,662,000 

101,700,000 
49,828,000 
31.54 p.c.
65,546,000

DENMARK DEFIES GERMANY.
Copenhagen, February 18.—Danish shipowners to

day defied the German war zone decree and despatch
ed ten ships to England with cargoes, including food 
stuffs.

office vaults, furniture and equipment. . 2,500.00 
To subscription to Canadian Patriotic Fund 1,000.00 
To amount carried forward ....

!" «count,
I- huge in the aggregate. 
h nere was a continuance of private liquidation m 
Lm). o( the industrial specialities, hut some commis» 
f to houses were pleased to see that. M they thought 
ill would be a good thing to drive speculation out of 

it might then go Into the standard

(C. M. Withington, special correspondent.)
New York, February 18.— "‘Nervousness and uncer

tainty as to.whàt the day iriight bring forth in ship
ping circles, owing to the fact that Germany’s 
"blockade" of the British ct>ast became effective at 
mid-night, ruled in the groin frtarkets of the coun
try to-day. Right front the start extreme price 
changes were noted ih five Ôént pér bushel drops In

Corn and oats acted in sympathy with the leading 
grain markets. There were*’ «Srdérs on both sides of 
the market, and it was generally felt that further 
heavy export buying would W renewed should prices 
reset very materially.

On the other hand, there "Were frightened holders 
who were willing to get oùt '"of their commitments, 
even at a sacrifice.

With these demoralized "dbnditions prevailing In 
the various grain pits, the investigation of the legal 
department of New York State was resumed.

That there had been violation of the law in raising 
the price of bread was thé belief existing to-day.

This was based upon adiflteSions of a driver for 
the Ward Bread Company tii'at he had been instruct-

CHICAGO EXPORTERS GOOD BUYERS
SUBSTANTIAL RECOVERY RESULTED.

Chicago, February 18. Wheat was nervous to-day 
tfWtng to the uncertainty of the shipping situation. 
The opening was weak, prices declining 3 to C cents 
with free liquidation in evidence.

A brisk foreign demand developed at the low levels, 
however, and exporters were good buyers and this re
sulted lit a substantial recovery.

In the late afternoon there was another recession, 
due to an increase In country offerings, hut good cash 
buying continued through both American and Cana
dian centres and prices again recovered.

The movements of corn and oats prices followed 
wheat closely, 
opening on the break in the dearer cereal and the 
shipping situation also precipitated selling.

In the afternoon, however, there was a good re
covery on reports of export demand and the rise in

.. .. 64,182.SILast week. 
£34,415,000 

46.446,000 
115,830.000 
24,768,000 

104,616,000 
51,239,000 
31.57 p.c. 
67,204,000

Circulation................
Public deposits ..
Private deposits 
Government securities ..
Other securities.................
Reserve ...................................
Proportion res. to liab. .. 
Bullion.......................

$87,682.81

as to ttyi 
sm at the close of the war 
vy Journal.

Mr. Gear continued: "The original cost of the 
company’s vaults, safes, furniture and equipment on 
occupying Its present office* was Just over $16,000. 
The sum of $10,000 has been written off In thrao 
years so that the account now stands at $6.000. TM* 
amount will soon be fully written off.

^narrow Issues as

* FIGURES.
I N<w Y0rk, February 18—There was no change of 
iconsequence in the stock market in the afternoon.

scale down but buying did
ir cost France 9.287,882,4*4 
i-half of which represent- 
lermany. As the war went 
its daily average would be 
irter sterling. The Russo- 
£ 153,680,000. and she had 

ir money. In the old day* 
d upon in this country as 
i income tax levied during 
1 in the £, and the htgheit 
:1 Hicks-Beach during the 
the £—Westminster Gaa-

"The statements show aggregate assets of $2,41$.- 
758.81. which is

: Stocks were bought on a 
not follow prices up and traders operated on the theory 

f that so long as the large interests bought only on ré
fections, it'would be reasonably safe to sell on rallies

ft considerable Increase over the ag
gregate assets reported at the last annual meeting.

"Your directors have to report the loss suffered by 
the company during the year In the death of Mr. Jamas 
Thom, one of the directors of the company who al- 
ways showed a keen Interest In the company's wel -

'ft

11er quick turns.
I Weakness in Central Leather was said to be due 
I to expectations 
| ? Conservative
Ft bond market was better and that the improving ten- 
I dency of prices had developed in many issues.
6* Reports from Washington that the President seem- 
k ed to have changed his mind on the matter of an

There were sharp declines nt the

PHILADELPHIA OPENING.
Philadelphia, February 18.—Market opened steady: 

Union Traction, 36; United Gas Improvement 82ft.

of an embargo on hides.
bond house said that the tone of the Mr. W. W. Hutchison, general manager of Late 

of the Woods Milling Company, Limited, has be#» 
elected a director to fill the vacancy caused by Mr. 
Thom's death. Mr. A. G. Gardner, who has been a 
director since the Incorporation of the

TIN MARKET QUIET.
New York, February 18.— Metal Exchange quotes 

tin market quiet, 5 and 25 ton lots, $86.50 to. $37.60. 
Lead, $3.82% to $3.87 Spelter, $8.90 to $8.92.

Wednesday's 
2 p m. Close. company. re-

Wheat:
May .. .. 1599*
July .. .. 131

May .. .. 77*
July .. .. 78V4

Oats: —
May .... 69
July .... 55

Open. High.
signed.I extra session, and would probably decide not to 

F call one even if the Shipping Bill failed of enact- 
were read with great intêfeet; and the Street

R WAGON. "The securities held by the company for Invest
ment and also the securities held for trusts, estate* 
and agencies have been checked at frequent Interval* 
by inspection committees composed of directors in 
addition to regular checking by the auditors."

The financial statement and balance sheet as at 
31st December, 1914, is a* follows: —

Assets:

160 155ft
128ft

16Ued to tell his retail customers that they were expect
ed to raise their price to consumers 'to OS cents a loaf. 
Officers of the company depfpid these assertions. 

Should Germany be able to back up its threat of a

ice the sale of vodka wa* 
lecret distilleries have been 

Many of these were en- 
ind methylated spirits intu 

all thought

ihoWVwôüW’Ttë d'ëcideâl# hdlpfiif if the coun-
132 132ft

"ADRIATIC” ARRIVED TO-DAY.
try were relieved of disturbance of Congressional 
activities frô mthe beginning of March to the begin
ning of December. t

77 ft 76ft 
77 ft

77ft
78ft

77 ftLiverpool, February 18—White Star Liner "Adriatic"
She made the voyage across blockade, it would create havoc in the grain markets, 79 79ftarrived here to-day.

the Atlantic without encountering any hostile war-1 according to general belief.
I Shipping would be seriously disturbed and without 
I vessels to carry grain abroad, there would fall back

course, as 
igon for good, but it addi 
ing a Russian. A Tartar 
on would raise some trou- j

69 ft 09 ft 
55 ft

59ft
55%

ships.
NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

New York, February 18—Cotton range:.
Open. High. Low. 

.... 8.41 8.47

.... 8.63 8.75
8.92 8:81
9.17

9.27 9.31 9.27

65ft Capital account: —
First mortgages on real estate $273.000.00 
Call loans on stocks and bonds 
Bonds, debentures and stocks. .
Balances on sundry accounts.

Including advances to es
tates. commissions, fees. etc.

Cash on hand and in bank..
Office, vaults, furniture and

fixtures......................................
Guaranteed Trust Account: —

December. 1914, was : —

de to remove even a snull 
va Citizen.

domestic hands large quantities of grains al
ready purchased for export account.

I Actual clearances of wheat through the port of 
Sales on the Montreal Stock Exchange were as fol- New York have fallen off, according to ligures which

II obtained to-day at the Custom House.
; that exports of wheat in the ten day period ending 
| January 31st were 1,725,896 bushels, whereas in the
corresponding ten days of December the clearances 

: were 2,194,291 bushels. Included in the later sta- 
Germany, the first since the war started. This is be- 
tistics were 15,000 bushels of wheat consigned to 
lieved to be the cargo now before the British Prize

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE NEW YORK STOCKS
8.47

147.780.4»
33.800.00

. March .. 
May .. ..

8.41
8.62 8.70****************99

test Editorial
(Furnished by Jenks, Gwynne Co.)

Open. High. I,ow.
53 ft 52ft

37 ft 
26 ft

I[July.................  8.81
[Oct. .| ........... , 9.06 Detroit United—27 at 64.

Bollinger—25 at 22ft.
Montreal Power—50, 30, 3, 6, 5, 5, 2 at 211. 
Penman's Pfd.—-35, 10 at 82.
Bank of Montreal—5, 10. 10, 10, 9, 2, 4 at 231. 
Cedar Bonds—$300, $1,000, $2,500, $400 at 86. 
Ogilvie—70 at 118ft, 7, 3 at 116.
Penman's Common—5, 5, 2, 8 at 49.
Dominion Textile—10 at 64ft.
Porcupine Crown—80 at 79.

8.90 These show Stock.
Amal. Cop. .. .. 
Am. B. Sugar .. . 
Am. Can.................

i 52 ft
9.06 9.15 67.884.67 ' 

38.307.63
53

9.3' 38 38 ft 
27 ft

38
26 ft 26 ft

STOCK SALES AT NEW YORK.
h ^'ew York, February 18.—Sales so stocks 10 a.m. to 
f? P-m.—To-day 159,784; Wednesday 140,645; Tuesday, 
r 122,843.

Bond sales: To-day $1.429,000; Wednesday $1,596,- 
•M; Tuesday $2,033,000.

Am. Car. F.................
Am. Loco............. .....
Am. Smelt...............
Am. T. & T...............
Anaconda..................
A. T. & S. F.............
Balt, & Ohio ...........
Beth. Steel..............
Brooklyn R. T..........

5.000.00 Û55,572.6943 ftIG OF BELGIUM, 
gian people and the merci- 

continues to wring
21ft
62 62

cite, more than any other 
idignation of the civilized 
>On Servla was cold-Mood- 
by a political purpose for 
ards against anti-AaetrUn

Or.119
Funds invested ............... ................. ..

Gâtâtes, Trustees Agency Account* 
Funds and investment* .. .. ...........

26 26 ft
93 ft

26 ft 137,704.51i That there is no likelihood, of a wheat .shortage 
even should the extraordinary exports continue was

93ft 93% 93%
67 ----- 1.770,481.91the gist of a statement from the Department of Agri

culture at "Washington in response to a letter from 
Bank clearings in Montfeal for the week compare Mayor Mitchell, of New York City, 

as follows:— Decrease. Wilson, asking that an embargo be placed against
1915 ......................................................$41,252,656 $9,184,774 further exports of bread stuffs.
4914 .....................................................  60,487,450 5,103.279
1918 ...................................................... 56,540.709

56% 55 ft 55 ftMONTREAL SANK CLEARINGS.
Liabilities :

Capital stock . . . ,$600,000.00 
Profit and lows ac-

86 ft 86But in the cuepretext, 
e Austrian Archduke had

to President Can. Pacific...........  167 ft
Cen. Leather

156ft 
38 ft 
40% 
85 ft 
34 ft

156%
34% 33%people at any rate a

itrla’s ferocity, and Servit E Chee. Ohio...........
C. M. St. P.............
Chino Cop. ....
Cons. Gas. ..
Erie .......................
Gen. Electric ......... 141

41ft 41%
85%

54,182.51Even should the wheat crop fall us .substitutes in 
plenty- exist in com and potatoes. However, after 

.allowing for exports, there will be available on Jan- 
TIME MONEY. uary 30th 40,000,000 bushels of wheat in excess of

New York, February 18.—Time funds are in a jour annual export for the past five years, 
trifle better supply, and the market is In consequence [ Regardless of the high prices to which wheat has j Gt Nor (Pfd , _ m
a shade easier. There is virtually nothing doing in , been advanced, there has never existed any real doubt j jôter Met ™
80 days or less. For 90 days 3 per cent, is bid, and that there would be enough for all ^
a few loans are being made in four months, at 3 to ; The new crop will start to appear during July | Leh° h Va|| ...............
3(4 per cent, and in five and six months at 3(4 per j and the existing available supplies will be sufficient ” * a «y •• •

to care for our own needs In addition to helping out 
l Europe's dilemma.

85%take care of herself that
34 ft 34% $564,182.51 

Sundry creditor* . 1,390.18
Guaranteed Trust Funds: — 

Trust deposits..........................

Ion rather than of pity to I 
m, too. has earned the ad-1 
sr gallant struggle againft I 

the tide oil

117 555,572.6»
21% 21ft 21 %21ft

(Continued From page 1.)
»*, shafts, magnesite, final molasses, salt, drain 
Wre knclng, wrapping [ 
lBckages' charcoal, nitre

■ 137.704.51
Estate* trustees agency act*. 1,770,481.61

! failed to stem
114%

12ft I2U
56ft 56ft

18% s .8%
10% iO%
12ft 12ft
83 84ft
47 47%

114fttile,courag®
strength

elng due not to a 
ut to the greater 
m she had to deal. H#r 

the most cruel

paper, cores, china clay, beer 12ft
cake, hubs, spokes, mica 

P. Pitch, salt cake, potatoes, wire netting, sulphur 
PW ages, cement, petroleum coke, grinding pebbles. 

' ime’ luml>er and forest products, rags, slag, 
pin® paPer- woodpulp, articles of iron a.nd tseel 

”kcture, C. L.:

56 ft 
130% 
18ft 
10 ft 
12ft 
83 ft 
47 ft

$2.463,768.81
The statement of profit and Iohm account a* at Slut- 

December, 1914, was: —
. 132

ted her to 
luently pitied by the whole 
Austria and Turkey alono 

of "The

Miami Cop................
Mo. Pac..................... ..
Nev. Cons. ..
New York Cen. ...
N.T., N.H., H.............
Nor. AW................
Nor. Pac..................... 102
Penn. R. R ............ 104%
Ray Cons................. ..
Reading .....................
Rock Island ... ...

Do., Pfd. . . .... 
Southern Pacific . # 83%
Southern Ry ....
Union Pacific .... 118% 
U. 8. Rubber .. . . 53%
U. 8. Steel ....

Do., Pfd................... 104ft
Utah Copper .. .. 51ft

cent. Year money is quoted 4 per cent.
Cr.

By balance January 1st, 1914 
By profit from operation*..

JUTE MARKET QUIET.
New York, February 18.—Jute market was quiet, 

there being few offers from Calcutta o*ttng to the 
shipping question. Good firsts aro nominally re- ” ~
peated at 4.45 cents. Mills in this country have made /'*®4 Pro^te *or pa#t Year Aggregated $621,000 
fair provision for the future and show less Interest. Being Equivalent to 21.28 Per Cent. Earned on

Capital.
! The fortieth annual meeting of the Standard 
of Canada was held yesterday at the head office, To
ronto . with Mr. W. F. Cowan, the president, in the

39.874.0»
47,808.42

n correspondent 
the severity of the G<r- 

rnhout as extreme. At 
jorlty of the people dr»*
lo kitchens.

STANDARD BANK ANNUALProposed
Advance

; Wllere Present rate is:
« 15c or* lower ....

15c but 
Over 25c but

35c but not exceeding 45c ......... ,
»nd ho alcoho1’ eXceIsior, petroleum, marble, tar, ale 
tin can/’ f* liqUOr• r,ce and rtce flour, C.L., sludge,

metal shingle68’ erreen hides' 8l*lphur in

99%
$87,882.51102ft 102 102%%c Dr.Ai Antwerp 

the public 

l,o obtained by

not exceeding 25c 
exceeding 35c

lc To dividend........................ ,.
To subscription Patriotic Fund 
To written off office, vault*, 

furniture, fixtures, etc.........

30,000.00
1,000.00

;o be living cn 16%l%c
can only

be applied for nt the
142% 141% 142%2ç

lhe United States.
On canned goods to Montreal and Ottawa, 1 ftc to

a to
mt systematic plundering1 

ills of the people, j 
with !

2.500.00 33,500.00
1ft

2%C per 100 lbs., points in the Maritime Provinces be- c,)aj|. 
ing figured by adding established arbitraries to the

83% 83 ft 83% Surplus as at 31st Dec., 1914. $54,182.5 Lre compelled to pari
of -threaten*11

and siding: 15The net profits for the year amounted tu $621,000, 
being equivalent to 9.22Montreal rate.

Cheese—Rates on this commodity to Montreal have
it pressure 
■ecelpts. Round Antwerp 
i are being plundered, and 

being car-

118% 118% 118%Proposed
Advance

I Where per cent, on the combined The old board, which consists of Messrs. Wm. I. 
41% Gear> 8* H" Kwln*- Tancrede Bienvenu. H. B. Hen- 

wood. Thomas F. How, Wm. W. Hutchison, Alex. 
MacLeurln. John McKergow, It. W. Reford, B. B. 
Stevenson, F. X. Southern, and Colonel John W. Car- 
son, Colonel E. W. Wilson, Lt.-Col. Jas. G. Roes. Lt.- 
Col. F. S. Meighen, was re-elected.

The officers elected at a subsequent meeting of the 
Board were:
W. Carson and Mr. 8. H. Ewing, vice-presidents; Mr. 
Irving P. Rexford, manager, and Mr. J. E. Armour, 
secretary.

Present rate is:
25c or lower .

Over J5c ^ 00t exceedin8 35c 7

53%54 54, capital and reserve, or 21.28 per cent,
been advaned 2C per 010 lbs., but not higher lhan I alone, 
the 4th rate class rates, which basis already applies

on the capital 42ft42ft 41ftlc
cts of art arc 
being ransacked lor cop- 

of their door knobs, 
rse than that of a coufltff 
and annexed by the con- 

of the German 
on the part of

104ft 104 104l%c An examination of the report shows that 
stantial growth was made during the past 

Deposits increased over $3.000,000, while paid-up 
i capital and reserve were both increased, the one be- 
I Ing brought up to $3,000,000, and the
I 000.000.

but not
Griin and 8raln Products, flax seed,exceeding 46c from a very large territory.

It is proposed to advance the present rates on live 
stock from lc to 2c per 10Ô lbs. ; also corresponding 
advance is proposed in the rates on live stock to 
Buffalo, N.Y., and the United States generally.

It is proposed to advance rates on dry earth paints 
from Argalis, Champlain, and Red Mil, Que., to the 
10th class rates.

It Is proposed to advance rates on the following 
commodities to correspond with the advance made

50%52 51%2c

WINNIPEG GRAIN CLOSE.
Winnipeg grain market at 2 p.m. was as follows:— 

Open. High. Low. Close.

Proposed
Advance

^fhere Present 
7%c or lower

rate Is:
other to $4,-

«wr lia'!"“ n°‘ exceedlng 13(4c

0*Unot ««eding 17(io ....
e attempt 
fare of the people in

wealth

Wm. I. Gear, president ; Colonel JohnWheatThe bank maintained the policy -of keeping a large 
J proportion of its assets in liquid or quickly .. 158ft

.. 157
158% 156%
158 ft 167

May
July-

168 % 
158%Ible form, these- amounting to nearly $r,,uv0,000.

In spite of this fact, it did not deny needed credit 
to ail)- legitimate business enterprlaeu, having far. 

Hi the 6th ciase rates, via., paper, starch and glucose. ni„hed ,31.291.00» or current loan, thrmurhm.l 
It Is proposed to place adds on the 7th class basis. year. ne
Some commodities such as confectionery, corn oil, j 

cotton piece goods, stoneware, gin, lard compound, i 
leather and soap will be advanced to classification i

to the 
trade and i°' 

re-build

the more 
conditions 

i people hope to
Uata “an and gra,n Products from Fort Wil-

t„ Sr "l?“ ane nU1”; *>•« from Bay

«««. to JT. Wmi‘m Bay porta, and Ontario 

tratired Maritlme Frovincee will be
and J* Hue the dllference tn the

w Pipe arbitrarlM eut °f Mdhtreal.
- i Iowa: Where present rate ta 7(4c

*** t. advenJ1 'T a"â artlcl“- U I. pro- 
<l^c|Ue rates. ' L' C' L- «"‘ea to the proposed

fr0m We,,Bnd- °«-
"a8,r Mvance, made 10 w c6rr”>””'l with 

from twine factroy points In

May .. 
July ..

67% 67% «7%
68% 68 ft 68%

67%But Bel- FOREIGN EXCHANGE ERRATIC.
New York, February 1$<—Foreign exchange has been 

extremely erratic with wide change» in quotations. 
Sterling—Cables 4.82ft; demand 4.82.
Francs.—Cables 6.81%; demand 6.22.
Martes.—Cables $614; demand 85.

led fortunes, 
ice. The people have 
they might

68%

create, even 
lowed them, will not b® 

of their country.
readers that 
the German
telegraphed.

EX-DIVIDEND TO-DAY.
Holllnger, ex-dividend. 4 per cent.

The bank lias now total assets of $48,682,000.
Fesent

i by many 
reak of war 
m Jagow) 
assuring the British 0o> 
distances whatever wou 

The undertakinf- 
s worth anything. wafl ** 
-Yorkeblre Observer.

«Mower, basis.
On certain commodities such as fertilisers, ore, 

■tone for fluxing, sugar beets, beet pulp, etc., no ad
vance has been proposed.

The above takes care of a great majority of the 
changes proposed. There are a few others of h 
importance, which have been submitted to the 
in detail.

NEW YORK CURB.
HOWARD S. ROSS, K.C. EUGENE R. ANGERS ! [

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS end SOLICITORS

Suite 326 • Transportation Biildhf, Montreal [ 
lot----———f——rrmr-rtotrotop

New York, February 18.— Curb market, 2 p.m.
Bid. Asked. a*., PRICES FOR SPELTER.

New York, February 18.— Spelter prit 
East St. Louie are ruling around 8ft cent», 
second hand lot* at 8%. Future quotations reaching 
into late summer and early fall are two cents lower 
than price for spot metal.

Anglo-American...................
Braden Coper..........................
British Am. Tob. (new) .. 
Tobacco Products, pfd. .. 
United Cigars, new..............

13ft Bpot
with

14
' 6% 7

will be 18%18
Board »2% »8%
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MILITARISM OF LEMON

'
mmIgggiie?2*

growers exclusive ran urn =1^»^
am BE «F MU*

to wage lYallte. InBtttd of sitting down end depend-.! ; .’'i.,{ ----------------- oiit South Jersey In the put.lew wed,,. „the
tnjf upon Providence, tbe ftirmer now. fights'thl; grass- •'»"*•* Cre.lman, Noted American Correa pendent, In- ^ shut-' down| or are md'er k ' ' ” pl 

hopper und the bull-weevil »nd the worm. The irait d“ced Chanpejn Attitude of That Functionary „ ,, aaW ,hat the altul|t,on wors|i 
growers’ enemy is Jack Fr,i«t. and the Seattle Daily Toward the Praia. Qf

X 1B rii. : •. <w.„ • „ • .. *4 ,.^» *. *.
offering «1.27I.II0O City of Ottawa ft* per cent, deben- "Intrenched under cove, of a battery of iloOO.OOO Jam» Creeïman-a death In Germany while,till in hC“rd °* ln ,he •“»t «“«» 

tore, on a Mb to yield 4.90 Per cent, and «* P« toepota with videttes hourly scanning the thermo- ,he prlmc of life, «cilia an exploit of which any lt that machine, „ v
cent., according to maturity. me‘b« f<d signa of a sail, of Jack frost from his ;______■___ . , m| h„ nroud H. waa Jj0n. . , m,ich‘nes knocking out the h,na

The City of Ottawa ha, the dtatinct advantage of the fruit growers of. the State-stantl miRht be proud' H= waS ,n L°n made plants, yet Swedeaboro. where every boule ^
being fe^p.U.T.lk Dominion 6, Canada^and “(V «• the death for the «fety of the,r. don at the time of V,e Bartng erlsia 1890, and.per- a, c~

this feature „ a permanent asset that =s no wise ="rus crop. - the unheard of fea, of securing.Vor the New ^nrt H““‘ ’ ”* '•
Jeopardised by whatever unfortunate conditions may "According to the white paper of,the United States York Herald, an exclusive interview with the Cover- » . h1 “ r“nn*'>* 'dll-handed,
arise and prevail in other Cities. The federal Gov w<'at,‘er t>ureau and t4e r,,le of averages, there.ls ,,^r the Bank of England. not had uldm. llZJ T‘

ernment employs over 3,000 people, and the buildings, real danser from the great white terror after Christ- it is' matter of history how the Governor, the Right _ _ _. C®- a8t June-
numbering nineteen, coBt f22,675,000. The annual pay- nias- , Honorable William H. Lidderdale handled that crisis. . 8 ' ^®y on a owners
roll amounts to $5.135,000. "Though counselling grrowers to be continually,on He lived to see the Barings successfully liquidated *U" Vy «ÜT* P ®a‘d thftt

Washington. D.C., February 17—Instead of gra- There is a. movement on foot at the present time thelr guard’ Unlted States Weather, F orecaster Car- and stronger than ever, with the financial situation in * . °^two of the
dually curtailing the scope of its labors as railroad t0 Ottawa and the immediately adjacent sub- PRnter lSayH the records slio^that killing host In Argrehtlna restored. The £ 3,000",000 gold, which he 8 &r 8 Se. °n" 18 °r Cr iti
questions of the broader sort are disposed of, the ^ Urbs a Federal district, similar to that. of the City ^uulhern California is usuujfy more a case of neiges borrowed by'mea,ns pf acceptances from the Bank of Tet,u res ian m* e wares.
Interstate Commerce Commission Is enlarging its ac- | ot xvashington. L>.C.. In which case the affairs of tin- than reaI danS<r. f ■ J France, returned In- due course with the seals of the
tivities in many directions. This fact has been made district would he administered by a commission ap- The f^eeze of 1912-13 ,the °*llX otle of Us ’kind packages Unbroken. The "London market was tided
clearly apparent by testimony offered by officers and pojnted by the Federal Government. In Hie municl- 0,1 ,ecord- Ue said. ‘Yet i|ur records, by inference, over a desperaté"-emergency, w'fth the minimum oL ysee the value of publicity at such a time,
members of the Commission in a statement before the j)aj election of 1914 the question was voted on and i 11111 t>ack years to th^f - time when the padres disturbance, although - there were some forty failure? slave to precedent. He gave Creelman
House Committee on Appropriations, recently made passed by a large majority. Since then a commission : l,lanted a cactus hedge at 8an piego Mission. This jn the Stock Exchange.
public. In response to a question, the Secretary of has been appointed by the Government to report on ,l<Mlge Went un8Cathed through frost after frost -imtil , Lidderdale died hot long ago. leaving an estate
the Commission said that there had been during the the matter, and it is expected that something of a def-1 thP winter of l912-l3> when it ^às severely damaged, valued at only £ 2i000. He was'a strong man and an
past year 35 special Investigations. 8 of these as a inite nature in this connection will take place this ; 1,1 lhe " eat,ier Bureau s own records from !849; to ‘h6ne8t one. - But". the; idea of interviewing him was so 
result of resolutions of the Senate, i by request of the year. j dale’ the 1912-13 frost period stands out .as the only’ remote that only an irreverent American would have

one in which severe damage occurred/ " . thought of it. Creelman hadl^ass .key or letters

9f introduction. He'simply went to the Bank of Eng
land, and starting with the astonished “beadle,” work
ed his way up. - He was sent from department tp.de» 
partment,- ty the secret amusement of various heads, 
until he actually found himself in the presence, of-the 
Governor.

But the joke failed. to explode. Lidderdale was a
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SCisbeinemSdeiied xm”l™ IIII
i Expectation ie That Something of a Definite Nature 

in This Connection Will Take Place During the 
Preient Year.

nr'“" ana 
" at thE

F
end

deal New Orders Cob 
^ird to Keep M.nafactnre 

for Balance of Yeai
many dSTcoltii

Inter-State Commerce Commission 
Funds Steady Tendency of Liti

gation to Expand

i Messrs. Wood, Gundy and Company, of Toronto, are n a thing uiu.t 
century, bU8|neaeof &

'

INCREASING ITS STAFF
Scope of Last Year's Work Compared With Year Pro- I 

ceding—Reasons for Enlargement of Number 
of Cases Hoard—Several Classes of Con

tests—^Analysis of Situation.

Troubles and Porta and 
are Extremely Hard to 

Troublesome Also.)

i gelutio" to 
? afld Suppl'6*ware, ha*

Dyewares
ot the de- 

if a cer- 
es win 

Positively

for the Journal of C
4 (by mall).—The 

to the demands being

ia,|y Written
ord. FebruaryPone that

WliS,utocturer,. and with

London and Australian i 
ff0ol market continues very 

mills seems to be *

of thelong headed Scotchman, much too *int
elligent

He "'as nu
Be dike 

cuerg.v
M»»>>inei1
ip. It appeal's 
Lu* coming

of the
needs of the British and 1 

there have been su
interview of a frank and interesting cnaracier^wh^ 
was published in the following Sunday's \>w ¥‘Cl 

Herald. It was a great scoop; and the London 
pers spent money frantically on cable tolls,

on their own situation from New York, for tt, "* 
Monday morning issue.

that
forward to keep most < 
well through this year, al 

the present rate of bu
lugiiy engaged 
it-thougbt that
Üdntained throughout, as it is a great 

and thev would welcome soAccording to the records of the Ottawa city nuth-House Committee on Interstate Commerce, one a con
tinuing investigation, while the rest were undertaken orities. this is the most attractive price at which City ; 
of the Commission's own motion.

hr workers, 
^Distributing 

Lge stocks on 
Jpilty in replacing 

tïcr. manufacturers 
.fivate orders are 1 
ill appearances.

A precedent was set, and since that tim,- 
fi nanciers have. been more approachahi,-.

do not seem to‘-'iglish 
It mgv be

said also that publicity there, as in Wall Street' 
done much to clean tip admitted evils.

houses
hand, and there is a greatgreat whileThere was an in- of Ottawa securities have ever sold to the investor. J London Stock Exchange, anÿ Jt.ls a very 

of 139 formal complaints as compared with Owing to the fact that the city is the sent of Gov- since Ottawa bonds ih any amount have been ..offered
During the year ending December 31. 1914. ernment for Canada, and that its finances are excep- cm this side. The last sale made by me city tv ai In

against 1,030 In 1913. tionally well managed. Ottawa bonds have always had September 1913, when the bonds were offered to the
a very ready market. As a matter of fact, until this investor in London at about a 4.65 p.c. and 4.70 p.c.

the necessary mater 
who are in a positic 

booked a long way al 
the AVar Office 'Is mak'i 
constant supply of new

crease
and to set

honest finance right with public opinion. The * 
is well worth ..recalling, for it has an obvious mor^i 

which should never be forgotten.

last year.
there were 1.169 complaints, as 
During the last four months of the year there were 
815 hearings, as compared with 545 during the same 
months a year ago. or an increase of 270 hearings. 
An addition of 18 attorneys to the staff at a total 
salary of 877.120 per annum was another element in 
the situation.

year their issues have gone abroad to be listed the ! rate.
ons for a more

the front, and it looks as thousent to
n immediate requirements have been 

that the supply will have tojïticiputed
time to come.fi» seme 

• There are a great many difficulties to 
of these being the

Growth of Litigation.

Of course the striking showing thus made has 
When Commissioner 11st -

bjred, however.
^curing supplies of wool. The position • i 
and on the railways shows practically i 

and in view of the enormous c 
too slo

aroused no little interest.
Ian was before thc> Committee on Appropriations, the 

was clearly put to him. questions being raised Loi j, coming forward altogether 

Lg arf In a position to make much moi 
Criai than is reaching them, and spinne 

paining of tardy deliveries of tpps. The 
in view of tl

whether the legislative conditions were such as in any 
He was asked whetherway to invite contention, 

under existing circumstances there was danger of 
more and more litigation between shipper .and rail- | 
•road, and whether there was a chance of getting to tremcly unsatisfactory, 

it is being applied for the completionwould slackenthe point where warfare of that sort 
by reason of the establishment of more equitable coû taient contracts, and representations are 

to see if the transit <go the Government 
Bf expedited, 
t Another great difficulty, according to s< 
ifte Government is imposing condltioQti i 
Lades which are almost impossible of f 
lhe present state of the dye-ware trade.' 

mrinkage in the output of blue-grey sha- 
[ponding to the increase in the production

Commissioner Harlan sought to explain theditions.
situation on the ground that pending cases Involve 
broader and broader issues; that shippers arc look
ing into rates more carefully than they used to; that 
traffic managers afe employed by many concerns;
and that there is a better understanding of the work of 
the Commission and of the scope of its power to secure 
an adjudication of disputed issues. Other circum
stances of like nature are mentioned by others, but 
the fact remains that instead of establishing a state 
of things in which railroad questions are compara
tively quiescent and settled the drift seems to lie 
toward a larger volume of controversy and difference 
of opinion, even though this, as suggested by Mr. 
Harlan, may be due to a better understanding by 
shippers of the possibilities of defending their posi- 1 
lions under the law.

■Hues for the French Army.
E In regard to raw materials, the posi 
Rut little change from the time of last w 
Eprices continuing to prevail, and the s) 
■crossbreds still very apparent.
Eden c y has been apparent for some time 
Efor merinos and crossbreds, and topmakej 
f irm in their quotations. Very few of tlierr 
I it all for spot dcihory. and som6 arc bo« 
I ahead that they are'll a ni to (leu\"wîtîiT*e 
[•lure delivery. Dealers arc not slow to co 

F with the huge requirements for military 
I there will be a big demand for a long tin 
I and prices arc likely to be fuly maintain?» 
I sltion in crossbreds is difficult.

1
A hard

II Unnecessary Controversy.

That there is a good deal of unnecessary or artifi
cial controversy is also believed by ninny persons. 
During the committee consideration already referred 
to, Representative Sherley asked Mr. Harlan : 
you not really having a situation where the com
mercial clubs and boards of trade of various cities of

fl

"
THE HIDE MARKETthe country are hiring men whose chief occupation 

is to find some way in which they can either do away
with what they think is an inequality or get an ad
vantage over some competitive city, and that prac- 

■ tically the shipping fraternity has gone into various 
local combinations for the purpose of litigating rate
making. so that they may get different rates and dif
ferentials?"

New York, February 18.— The market 
jteked new features yesterday.
.tanners for common dry hides was light, a: 
were reported.

, The market remained firm on the basi 
[tor Mountain Bogota 
i Xo changes were reported in 
hides.

{ Thc city packer hides were firm:__

The ini
;

That the case is as thus suggested by 
Mr. Sherley was fully admitted by Commissioner 
Harlan for he said in reply:
■o"—then went on to say that many cases that ate 
now coming before the Commission are brought by 
shippers’ associations or leagues, which have hired

wet or
“Undoubtedly that is

Bi

LUGuayra .. ..
Ipoerto Cabello .

IÇaracas...........
t Maracaibo .... 
tGuatemala ... . 
[Central America 
Bcuador...........

pera Gruz.........
pant pi co...........

32}
rate experts, often from the railroads and sometimes 
from the Government service, to look Into the rates of 
particular communities, and to find out what rate 
Inequalities and discriminations exist and to bring 
them to the attention of the Commission, 
also that there are many independent claim bureaus 
or "audit companies” that go to shippers and ask

It appears 3

2-
for their expense bills, often discovered overcharges 
and ultimately filing petitions for reparation, 
bureaus are compensated on a percentage of all money 
recovered.

32*

This tends to enlarge the number of 
cases before the Commission, so much so thpt some 
auch suits are practically- always pending.

Character of Contests.
The ca_L ; before the Commission are dealing to a 

less and less degree with rebates, and to 
and greater degree with the larger problems of dif- 1 
ferentials between places, general issues like the five

Wuxpam...................................
E Dry Salted Selected: —
Piyta

! Maracaibo.............
I Pernambuco .......
I Matamoras............
I Wet Salted:—
I Vera Cruz.............
[ Mexico...............

1 Santiago.............
| Cienfuegos.............

a greater

per cent, rate case, and others of a similar nature. 
This means that the Commission has to have a larger 
staff than formerly, and to keep it constantly at

17*

!6*
During the past year, for example, the only 

special or outside counsel employed was Louis D. 
Brandeis, of Boston (engaged on the five per cent, 
case), who received $11,660 for salary and 
While, however, rebate work has fallen off and dif
ferentials have largely taken first place, there are ‘ 
«till many claims for damage in transit that repre 
sent (probably) concealed rebates. Other damage 

claims are excessive or fraudulent, 
garding coal car distribution have been

16*
18[City slaughtered 

I Native ste 
h Do. branded .
> Ditto, bull
r Ditto, COW. all Weights . . . ................

Dotr^aUShtCr‘ ateers> 60 or over. 20 

D°- bull, 60

spreads . . .
ers, selected 60 or overexpenses.

16H

19Complaints re- i 
numerous but •

or over 15

are now slacking off. The accounting practices of 
the roads receive a good deal of attention from the ! 
Commission, although the lines are co-operating more 
and more with the Government officers.

A

.

Deprecia
tion problems are also numerous, and the establish
ment of reciprocal relations between roads calls for 
a good deal of study and adjustment.

*^ he"RST DAr 0F in k ' lh* f0ren0“n- '

«tond B>ye PlTBLI.C NOTICE
‘YmmonJu, of'th^ea‘net Any Prisoners.n
^ must be Ttf °i,tr‘Ct: and al-l°'
■Mike ,,, fWnt the" ana there; and ) 

0, the Coro
"«t be present”.^/0' 'he ’“d Dletrl<:t'
Rolh- «dlttm.ni then and there wllh thcii 
do those thin 3 “nd ottler Documents, li 
U«^U,e!,W,"C,,be,0nBt"t>’

Offlw
. “«««.1,

KING1
Safety de

vice work also requires the service of a considerable 
starff. and the same is true of boiler inspection. The 
activities of the Commission are undoubtedly ex
panding largely, there having been during 1914 an 
Increase of about 18 per cent, in the number of persons 

- employed on the staff and of about 2» per cent, in 
salaries.

ra ••

pts.

Albany, February 18.— The Mills Corporation, of 
Oiendia County, has been chartered with a capital Of 
11,006,000 to manufacture cloth, yarns, etc.

Wi
yC5S
SALESMAN AOER—Export Trade. South Africa, 

South Amarleon and West Indian markets. Ener
getic worker, experienced organization end adver
tising, seeks position with manufacturer or export
er. Machinery, Chemical», general trade. Reply 

■ r Box s. M. c o Journal of Commerce.■fii
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The Standard Bank of 
Canada

#3

„x Pw»<u ,her„ - 
pPf||W throush 
,, I,W WM"=- ûtherpTB

Mer "blocked
s decidedly EDI

K

J
;

, flnXW
W worse than at the EE,

end

f for Balance of Year

-fi
k î>
HL

np has tien a thl„s u„ 

" °‘ * c™tu,y, butlnet<
The fortieth Annuel Meeting of the Shareholders of the Standard Bank was held at the 

Heed Office of the Bank. 15 King Street, West, Toronto, on Wednesday, the I 7th February, 
1915. A large number of shareholders was present. The President, Mr. W. F. Cowan, occu 
pied the chair, and presented the Report of the Bank, which exhibits a substantial growth in 
all Branches, the deposits having increased $3.017,636, during the year. The previous year 
the increase was $3.001,439, making for the two years a total increase of $6.019.275. The 

! nrt profits were $621,463.94, being 9.22r> earned on the combined Capital and Reserve, 
| or 21.28% on the average Capital for the year. The Bank subscribed during the year 
: $25,000 to the Canadian Patriotic Fund. $2,500 to the Red Cross Fund, and $1,500 to the 

Belgian Relief Fund. The total profits, including $139,760 premium on new stock, and 
balance carried forward from last year of $52,217.17, makes a total of $813.441.11, which 
were distributed as follows.

.Four quarterly dividends at the rate of 13% per
Contributed to Officers* Pension Fund.........................
Transevred to Reserve Fund from Profits...............
Transferred to Reserve Fund from premium on new stock
Written off Bank Premises..............................................................
Reserve for depreciation in the value of securities held bv the

Bank.......................... ................................................................................... *
Balance of Profit and Loss Account carried forward ....

.wr knocking 
o, where

out hand. 
r Wery bottle w*. 

running, while at CaDe 
hand-made ware 
ilng full-handed, 
it, hand-made 
ice last June.

that owners of 
t have said that if 
two of the factor!

1er Is one . that

a
MANY DIFFICULTIES ppMugonly 1,

Troublai «nd Port. »"d on R.ilw.,» 
ar. Extremely Herd to Secure— 

Troublesome Also.)

! Jjj‘i

! § Ï
Solution to 

Fard Suppl'6*
I’

ware, ha#
Dyewares

the de
ft cer
es win 

Positively

I. written for th. J.urn.t el Commerce.)
! * Kebruarv 4 (by mail).—There seems to
, all let-up to the demands being made upon 

^“manufacturers, and with

London and Australian markets, the 
strong. The

1

the pronounced

of the
itch too 1 
t such a time, 
ve Creelman 
tertsating 
ving Sunday's \ew

wool market continues very
mills seems to be ^absorbed by

ntelligent HHe "'as no
Beet the 

energy 
^ccml>lnEd 
E It appra, s

mm urn .... $380,640.48 
15,000.00 

100,000.00 
130,760.00 
25,000.00

. 100,000.00
53,140.63

of the
need» of the British and French arm- 

there have been sufficient new 
forward to keep most of the mills 

m ngaged well through this year, although it is 
,h.'»eht that the present rate of output wilt be 
2L.d throughout, as It is » great strain upon 

and they would welcome some let up.

“L;an €-Sellent 
character. thatwhich, 

York
oop; and the pa.
ly on cable ton,. selUn 
from New York, for (heir

:::
coming

-

[tie workers, 
^Distributing 

Lge stocks on 
Jpilty in replacing 

,ver. manufacturers 
.rjvate orders arc 1

1 since that tlnv. 
approachable, it

do not seem to have • very•-'igllah htmae.s
hand, and there is a great deal of dif- 

the necessary materials, t How-

l $813,441,11
re, as in Wall Street 
imitted evils. and to
mblic opinion. The i*ory 
it has an obvious

who are in a position to accept 
booked a long way ahead. From 

the War Office'is making prépara - 
constant supply of new clothing to 

. sentto the front, and it looks as though only the 
F™ imiM-diali! requirements have been met. It is 
tticlp,ted that the supply will have to. be kept up

GENERAL STATEMENT.
HEAD OFFICE, STAN DARD BANK, TORONTO, Liabilities. Assets.jl appearances.

ons for a more Notes of the Bank in circulation $ 7.203.00
Deposits bearing 

interest (inclut! 
ing interest ac
crued to date i $31.020.110.10 

Deposits not heal
ing interest .. ti. 110,096..72

Current coin held 
by the Bank .. $1,085,870.48 

Dominion notes held 5,240,814.25 
Deposit in llie 

( ’entrai Gold 
Reserves ....

CONSUMERS 00 NOT IRISH
HIRED PRICES FOR STEEL !

;

t THE PRODUCE MARKETStime to come.
? There are a great many difficulties to be encoun- 

uf these being the trouble ins 400,000.00kwd, however.
I «curing supplies of wool. The position 1 at the ports 
I and on the railways shows practically no improve- 
|_ent an(j in view of the enormous consumption, 
i-Vool is coming forward altogether too slowly. Comb- 

in a position to make much more raw ma-

$ 6,676,693.73 
221,647.00

New York, February 18.— Steel buying continues 
practically unchanged. Consumers do nut seem to 
have accustomed themselves to the higher prices, 
and, as a result, buying: for delivery in March and 
the second quarter of 1915 has not reached large pro- ,
portions. whole is fairly active, wifovirf

Mills continue, to operate around" GO per cent, of Fill,.8l Sr.pt cmimery ..
capacity on the average. Whether or not the higher pjno creamery ..+•? ’}S- 31
level will be maintained depends on the extent of , Seconds ^ H»'"
buying for the second quarter delivery. Manitoba dairy ..

The ingot production of the United Slates Steel \\cslein dairy 
Corporation is now between sixty and sixty-live per 
cent, of capacity.

l>tic lu the strong demand for butter coming for
ward and tiie strength of the market, prices have 
advanced another cent.

Sumdies of fine butter are Jig) 
ing done in dairy butter,',Wi

s : $8.04(1.10H.71 Notes of other Banks .. ..
Cheques on other Banks.................  1.488,019.47
Balances due by other Banks in 

< ’anada

S Dividends declared and unpaid 
Dividend No. 97. pa vaille 1st

February, 1915 .. ‘.......................
Balances due to other llai,\s in

(•anada.................................................
Balances due to Banks and Bank 

iilg*Correspondents in tin; 
United Kingdom n11 « I foreigi
countries...........................................

Acceptances under Letter* of
Credit . :.............................................

(Capital paid up....................................
Reserve Fund.......................................
Balance of Profit ami Loss Ac

count carried forward................

ti.oOss it. A fair trade is be- 
the market on the 

trong undertone.

D6.il 1551 301,420.46s
Erial than is reaching them, and spinners are com- 

lilaining of tardy deliveries of tçps. The" position is 
in view of the pressure

Balances due by Banks and Bank
ing Correspondents elsewhere
than in ('anada................................

Dominion and Provincial Govern
ment Securities not «Exceed

ing market value..........................
Canadian Municipal Securities 

mid British, Foreign and col
onial public securities other
tbun Canadian................................

Hallway and other bonds, de
bentures and stocks not 
reeding market value . . . .... 

Call and Short (not ex eroding 
thirty days) Loans in Canada, 
oil bonds, debentures and 

i stocks.............................

307,020.55
to 32 ft 
to 31 ft 
to 8f)ft 
to 26 
to 27

32s 1.671,207.82unsatisfactory,gtitremely
llhat is being applied for the completion of Govern - 
Lent contracts, and representations are being made 
Ijo the Government to see if the transit of wool can 
Eg* expedited.
r Another great difficulty, according to some, is that 
|the Government is imposing condition'd n regard to 
Lhades which are almost impossible of fulfilment in 
Ihe present state of the dye-ware trade.' There Is a 

Kirinkage in the output of blue-grey shades, cornes- 
honding to the increase in the production of the sky

S
30

.1-,s 25
- 26y-m IC3,140.79 665,611.34

% 25.306.6G 
3,()( K),000.00 
4.000.000.00

N *»ot 'ïtmm
to Vfec per lb. higher. Tne^HRxn 
trade is fair, and sales wore piado at 17c to 17 Vic.
Klueat Western, white .. 17c to 17ViC
Finest Western, colored .. .. .. 17c to 17Vic

The market and prices are V4C 
and from the local

;

1,136,291.88PRESSED STEEL REPORT.
j • Now York, February 18. — The report "f Pressed 
Steel Car Company for 1914, just published, was 
worse than the Street expected. Thq company made I
no reservations for depreciation on its plant, and ,

1 anal egg market is easy on account of liberal 
this allowed net earnings sufficient to chut prefer- ! . ,

i supplies coming forvard. Lower prices are expect- 
red dividends for the year. 1 . ,,,, . . , ,ou. I here continues to be a fur demand from locâl 

If depreciation had been written ofl in .us lai ^c a ; . . ,, , . >*■- 'buyers fur small lots tp fill a
sum as in previuus year, the preferred dividend would .trade IS doing. L>urlng th.e Bfrnten season the con
nut have been earned. , ... , , -, ?«urn pi ion will be larger and a more active demand is

The company has charged off deprcciaiivn only in ,,,| j,., , ,t V(|
one year out of the last four. t ,Mn. it Iresli stocks............... .... ................. 35c to 38c

.. ::: «J 

L’4c to 26c

•5:1.1 m.ii:$
613,732.61

:
BHues for the French Army.
F In regard to raw materials, the position shows !
But little change from the time of last writing, high 

|jrices continuing to prevail, and the shortage 
Icrossbrctls still very apparent. A hardening ten
dency has been apparent for some time past, both 
Bor merinos and crossbreds, and topmakers arc very 
him in their ipiotaiions. Very few of them will quote 
jbt all for spot delivery, and fotnè arc booked so far 
ahead that they arc’ll aril to dea^wt#h, *”

Mure delivery. Dealers arc not slow to conceive that
requirements for military purposes. | THE STEEL SITUATION,

there will be a big demand for a long time to come Xew York* l obruary 18>“ T,K‘ ,ron Agc s,,y;:; Thc * TI». trade, hi beans is quiet on account of the 
and prices are likely to be fitly maintained. The po-!tendency in the ncxt fcw weeks in ] \nnu->\ small uffefirtgs but ..the undertone to the
sltion In crossbreds is difficult. " prices will have an Important bearing on better- k(,t is strong

ment in general. r
The creeping improvement in volume is being sus

tained, and in spite of the small part contributed by !

*
>« 3,091,543.88*
% of! tuants, and a steady
N $15,866,168.10

< H lier ( 'tiiTriil Loans and dis
counts in < 'niiiiila ( less rebâtit
of interest l................... .......................

j Liabilil ieN of imihIoukts under 
j I veil ers of < redit as pep contra 
j Iff1»! F .state other than Itnnk

Overdue debts, estimaio<1 Ions
fH'oviiln| for......................................

Bank Premises, at not more than 
cost, less amounts written oil’ 

Deposit with the Minister for 
the jiurposcs of the ('ifeulatioii
Fund.......................................................

Other Assets not included in tho 
foregoing.............................................

S

31,291,465.49

25,306.66

S
even for fu-

with the huge 20,000.00

134,649.93

1,134,429.63

s

1 I In rut-picked Leans, per bushel.................33.00 to $3.10
I'lmice onc-pouml pickers 
Three-pound pickers . . ,THE HIDE MARKET L’,80 to 2.8Û 

L’.OO to 2.65! 1 railroads, and in fact because of it, the trade is opli- !
150,000,00

60,220.52

New York, February 18.— The market for hides ! m^st'c tlic future, 
kcked new features yesterday. I Demand for poultry, is fair, of which the offerings' 

arc small, and in consequence the tone of the market ! 
is very firm.
Turkeys, fresh killed, per lb................
Turkeys, frozen, per lb................... ... .
'Iiickens, per lb................................. ....

Ducks, per lb.................................................
i tee so, per lb. ..................................... ,
Vow I, per lb......................... ................ .... - .

It seems clear that the higher prices being u.- lvti 
for new orders of steel for the next few months will 
be strongly held.

Thc usual argument may be advanced that i 
enough can be attracted by price declines, and it Is

The inquiry from 
banners for common dry bides was light, and no sales 
were reported,

[: The market remained firm 
for Mountain Bogota

: a
$48,082,240.35' I s.lis'J,240.35.. 18u to 20c 1

.. 12r to 15c

.. 12c to 14c

.. ICe to 12c
.. 10c to 12o

s on the basis of 32(6c.s
> I Xo changes were reported in wet 

hides.
t Thc city packer hides were firm:__

or dry salted j believed that should a break occyr, prices will go
A stahlizing inflit« in c

W. F. COWAN, 
President.

S GEOHGK P. Si'llOLFIELD,
General .Manager.

low those of last December, 
is that contracts were driven in at current price.-; fur '

Bid Asked. tlic second quarter prior to tlie late advances.
This is not to say that the structural market for hup 

32 thing is yet strong or that lower than ruling prin-s 
32 i are not made to-day for plates, but these

AUDITOR S REPORT TO THE SHAREHOLDERS.9 tOrinoeo...................................
fctl Guayra..........................
IPnerto Cabello.....................
iCaracas...................................
[Maracaibo.............................
tGuatemala ..............................
Rentrai America.....................
Bcuador..................................

Bora (Jruz...............................
pampico..................................
mbasco....................................

Dry Salted Selected: —

32 Vi 33 <• demand for potatoes shows no improvement, 
.uni the market is quiet, but prices are unchanged 
v. i'li cm lots of Green Mountiine quoted at 50c to 
v-'- • per bag eX ti*ack. and in a jobbing way sales 

being made at GOc to 65c per bag

1 haw compared the „l«,w Halanroi Sheet with the hooka and aeeoiint* at the chief office 
ol The Standard Hank of nni.i.lu. mid with thc certifie.I return» reeeiv,-,! from its brandies 
and. after cheeking the i-nd. mid verifying the «eenrilii-n at the chief office and two of thu
principal branches (to ............... bdlli. 1915/1 certify II,al in my opinion well Balance Sheet
exhibits a true and correct -i-u of the state of the hank's affairs aeeor.ling to I lie bust of my
informât ion, the explanat.... - ::n.-n to me, ami as shown by the books of tin- Bank,

In addition to the examination mentioned, the cash anil securities at the chief office and 
four of t he principal bran, le s were checked and verified bv mu during the tear, and found 
to be in accord with thc bunks of the Bank.

All information and ,'x|ihmat ions required have been given to me, and all transactions of 
the Bank which have com, under my notice have, in my opinion, been within the powers of 
the Bank. 1

G. T. CLARKSON, ( 'Bartered Accountant, 
of Clarkson, Gordon & Dilworth, Toronto, Canada,

aro nut ap
parently of sufficient influence to affect tine gem ,.u32* : status.

I Uneasiness is again developing over 
ferro-manganeso. Big iron business has nut vnj«.>cii 

but it is 1 uuking upward, and not a

ex stor*v
s i a supplies ni

BOSTON GRAIN SHIPMENT
Messrs. Thus. Ronald fc Co., grain brokers, of; 

'• Ih'sion. furnish the following table showing the ex- !
of grain for the week ended February 13. 1915: [ 

Wheat.
Tr < basgow . . .. 29,933 
Tn Manchester .. 39,944
Te I^.ndou.............. 63,968
'i"'i Liverpool

26 27 j any large sales,
little encouragement is taken in tin- decided unpr< 
nient in machinery building circles.

s 82^
|.s

I'll
Barley. Oats. 
50,000 ........... ÎLIVERPOOL COTTON STEADY.

Liverpool, February 18.— Cotton futures 
steady, off 4 to 5 points.

*
i 42,857
f Payta

Close. Due.
. .. 4.864 1-83
............... 4.B5L
• ■ • • • • 5.07 Vs

.............. 5.14 Vi
At 12.45 spot market quiet, prices easier, w ;ih

18 \<2 middlings at 4.85d.
17 Sales, 6,000 bales, receipts. 39.261 bales, incitain 
17 30,671 Americans.

Spot prices at 12.45 p.m, were American middling 
23 fair. 5.83d: good middlings, 5.2ad middlings. -1.1 :,d. 
22 Va . good ordinary, 4.23d; ordinary. 3.93d.

—____________ ___ ______

1714
22 ^4 ! New York, February 18.— Earnings of . principiil 

New Y*"ork traction lines for November,- 1914, as re
ported to the public service commission, follow:

Rev. car. Oper. Oper. Othei 
mileage revenue incolne incomi-

22 '«ViMaracaibo.............
i Pernambuco .......
; Mitamoras............

Wet Salted:—
Vera Cruz.............
Mexico...............

Cienfuegos .............
Havana ....
CitY slaughtered 

Native ste 
Do., branded .

. Dltto, bull ...
D1tto,co»\ all weights...........

USht'r' stccrs.60 or over. a 

°°- bull, 60

59,579 Toronto, February 9th. 1:)I5.

The following were elected Directors for the ensuing year. Mr. W. F. Cowan, Mr. 
1,504 I Wellington Franco, K.C., Mr. W. F. Allen, Mr. F. W. Cowan, Mr. H. Langlois, Mr. T. H. Mc- 

j Milan, Mr. G. P. Scholfield. Mr. T. H. Wood. Mr. W. F. Cowan was re-elected President and 
1 Mr. Wellington Francis, K.C., Vice-President.

G. P. SCHOLFIELD,
General Manager. Toronto, Eighteenth February. 1915.

ec,50422 May-June ..
22 ! .Tuly-Aug...............

'22 Oct;'-Nov................
Jan.-Feb., . . ..

4.9 Hi 
5.03s wr-rek Feb. 13. 1910—

183.845 .102,436
T"l -1 week Fob, 11, 1914—

178,999

50.VOOs 1744 18
25.714 69,8-4 ; 44.152S

S 1644
BOSTON GRAIN STOCKS,

The i-'llowing are thc stuck» in the elevators 
nary 15th: —

s 16445 18 Feb-
spleads . . .

S ers. selected 60 Wheat.
42.230

-My*.) . . . . 30.091
. 502.330 26,826

or over Corn. Bailey. , 
226,185 ............... ;

S NAVAL STORE MARKET THE HOP MARKET
1,. <S Al < Hoos.) . .

s
; 1644 882 L'1,587NEW YORK TRACTIONS.

......... j New York. February 18.— There 1» a fair enquiry ;
I here for naval stores, particularly spirits and rosins, 1; New York, February IS.—California hop markets 

arc firm with sales of about 000 bal-s ..f Kacramentos19 .......... 574,651 252,943 L'1,5871944
1644

and prices rule steady ih sympathy with the primary
at Savannah. The latter market is active, with sales ’ r<*P°rted -it a range of 11 to 12 cents, v'ficrc were of-,

! for further quantities, but grower « ,-isked
15

N MELBOURNE WOOL SALES. moving: readily at the recent decline.
Turpentine on the spot is quoted at 45 cents to 45^ j money- The demand seems t<> bv almost entirely for

English account. The domestic demand Is very liirht, 
brewers claiming that they are already overstocked

s February 1 S.--tyool sales have been re-
hattan...................... 637,483 S3O8.02S ?173,530 (H.35k -nmed with an .improved daman*. The prices are the
Subway dlv.... .5,44 4,678 1.536,907 1,018,85 1 33.777 hifheat aim* the outbreak of the war. -Americans
Klevated dlv.. ..5,50 3,687 1,2 9 7,00 3 5 91,103 1 0.130 "re t.ujinn more freely than before the reimposltlon

Brooklyn R. T.. ..7,29 5,825 2,103,11-4 6 77.Ï9 2 8 5.681 "f the ml.argo on eaportl.

Melbourne,Hudson & Man -

Tar is quiet and nominally repeated at the basis of 
$6 for kiln burned, and 50 cents more for retort. 

Pitch is steady at $4.
Rosins, common to good strained is repeated at 

|3.40. The following were the prices of rosins in the 
yard: B, C, 13.45; D, $3.47%; E. $3.50: F, $3.52%; 
G, $3,55; H, $3.57%; 13.65; K, $3.96; 31, $4.60; N,
85.60) XV,0, $6.05 ;W.XV, $6.15.

3I The quotations below are between dealers in the 
Now York market, and an advance Is

,c™»n C0URT OF KINO'S BENCH
>h, DlCcT “lCrl’lnal JuriedIc^gl» and ,or

:,r,: ”, - --

! rr:d \elr* Pl7BL,c n°tice an Who
'-««mou J,i, ofth Prisoners , now. In the
"WriURk laen,5?., a"d *? -hat

- «>> apd j 1,80 -™
Ofllcr, , thB PeacF' Coroners and

"W be ,r ' , "ald Dlstrlct- that Ihey
^Zel „„dant; ‘“T WUh Records.

things which DoCvment8' ln order to
Uve capacities * b€lon6‘ to th

Offjce does not exceed $600,000,000.
Montreal, loth Feb Furthermore Germany and Belgium, have been

. . mary’ 1S15- scoured for gold, but according to Sir Edward Hold-
. J; leM^ELTX, en, there is still $260.000,00 gold in English banks not

v Sheriff. included in the Bank of England's total.

,^thÀiL,.

— ate •

usually obtain
ed from dealers tt^brewers:

States, 1914—Prime to choice 16 to 18; medium to:
N. Y. Consolid't’d.2,642.263 654,507 240,006 31.826
Brooklyn Heights.2,155,976 679,557 ' 226,364 19,937
N. Y. Railways. ..2,815.810 1,061,862 294.624 33,179
Third Avenue. . . 58 9,524 31 0,511

VALUES UNCHANGED
New Vork, February 1 8—CdiH)er>«ec« are nonffli- 

98,541 76.709 ally unchanged with,large agencies asking 14% but 
buying reported. Domestic consumption ia 

| centered chiefly In brass and ammunition manufac- 
Londoh, February 18.—It la estimated that the gold ' turc, wire makers taking very little of the metal. A 

holdings of the Allies are nearly four Unies as large | producer has offered to sell several hundred tons or 
as Germany’s. Russia holds $850.000,000; France June and July copper on a basia of 14?4 cents a pouiid 
$840,000,000, and England $330,000.000. but t lie re is little if any demand for copper at pre-

To the Bank of England total $1.225,00.000 golà spe- sent price for delivery in «July. Second hand dealers 

daily reserved against emergency currency must be quote M'a cents, 
added. The grand total is $2.140,000.000 

The German Rieschbank’s gold, it is understood,

COPPER
prime, 12 to 15.

1913—'Nominal. Old olds 7 to 8.
Germans, 1914—35 to 38.
Pacific», 1914—Prime to choice 13 to 15; medium to

prime 11 to 13.
1913—9 tO 11. Old, olds 7 to 8.
Bohemian, 1914—36 to 40.

I
at

with light
ESTIMATED GOLD HOLDINGS.

Savannah. February 18.—Turpentine steady, 42 
Receipts, 47; shipments 14;cents. Sales, none.

Blocks, 35,347.
Rosin firm. Sales 270; receipts -532; shipments 1,- \ 

500; stocks, 136,402.
A. B. $2.96; C. D, $3.02%; & $3.05; F,

NO SHORTAGE OF FOODSTUFFS.
Washington. February 18.—The Department of Ag-

$3.07ft; G. $8.10; H, |3.12ft; 1, $3.15; K. $3.35; M, i riculture in an official statement declares that thc ap- 
$4.00; >T, $5; W.o, $5.40; W,W. $6.60. parent Alarm in certain quarters over the shortage of

Liverpool, February 18.— Rosin commun, Ils €d; food stuffs In this country is entirely unfounded. 
nominaL Turpentine spirits, 42s. Because of the heavy exports of food stuffs to Eur

ope during the past eleven weeks the impression has 
London, February 18.—Bank of England minimum gained force that such a shortage might be brought

about by continued heavy exports.

■

.
in their respec- GREEN CANANEA MINS SOLE.

New York, February 18.—Mines of Green Cananea 
Copper Company in Mexico are still idle, a resump
tion will depend on whether or not a strong enough 
force gets control of the district to afford sufficient

rate of discount remains unchanged at 5 per cent.protection to warrant operations.
- *

’
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7in.»d cold. JNEWS IF WORID 
TOLO III MET!

:-ij

«LEANED FROM MANY SOURCES
ML

NOW OF SFi XXIX, No, 241

MOLSONS
Average price of twelve Industrials 75.82, off 0.77; 

tvenfy railways 89.14, off 0.61,

John C. Banner, president of Stanford University, 
tO ; resigned, to become effective July 81.

The Montana Power Company has sold $6,000,000 
first mortgage 5 per cent, bonds due 1948 to a syndi
cate composed of Lee, Higgineoo * Co., the Guaranty 
Trust Company and J. A W. Seligman.United State» Troubles Not Doe 

British Fleet but to German 
Mines

Ottnw,, and Wanderer, Were B.| 
Victorious m the National Bother 

Association

FLEMING TO FIGHT BINGHAM

The Columbus Railway and Light Company has de
clared & dividend of 76 cents a share on Its capital 
stock, payable February 26 to stock of record Febru
ary- 18. No dividend will be paid to stockholders who 
are in default of assessments due December 30, 1913, 
or June B0," 1914, but this dividend will be applied to 
account of such assessments as of February 26, 1916,

National Banks granted power by Federal Reserve 
Board to act as executors and trustees. H-d O«en. MONTREAL 

S3 Breaches In Cwda 
of the World.Another suit has been filed by the United States 

! government to recover oil lands in California.UNMOVED BY THREATS l^u H «"

of CREDIT ISSUED 
hglTt*8rgAVELLINC CHEQUES ISSUE

T drafts and money

Y A CmosI Banking Buelneee Trass

!
trTho Day” Finds British Opinion and That of Most 

Neutrals Cool,—Japan's Demands From 
China—Italien Flag Incident.

Germans are reported to be preparing a générai at- 
I tack along the whole of the Russian front of 700 miles.

wm H.v. Roster <rf Seventeen 
•look Johnson Mo y Return to State,

The standing of the club. In the Nations, „ 
Association is unchanged as a result °Cke
last evening. Both the Ottawa, and the «LT”' 
won their natures. The fan, were dubiou, 
former, but "quite expected the latter 
through its defeat of Canadiens, 
on third place.

The Ohio Public Utilities Commission has authoriz
ed the Canton Electric Company, a subsidiary of the 
American Gas and Electric Company, to issue $116,- 
000 first and refunding 6 per cent, bonds at not less 
than 86.

MR. C. E. NEILL,
| elected a director of the Dominion Power * Trans

mission Company. Mr. Neill is noittant general 
manager of ths Royal ’Bonk.

--------------Prussian Bundesrath lias increased
Great Britain’s second and complete reply to the j price of potatoes from $1 to $1.46 for 110 pounds. 

American note of protest, which on December 28 last 
asked for an early improvement in the treatment of j 
-American commerce by the British fleet, was made ; will hold its annual Cleveland celebration March 14.

maximum
♦ **

RITZ-CARLT
HOTEL

Caldwell, N.J., the birthplace of Grover Cleveland,

The Edison Electric Illuminating Company of Bos
ton has called a special meeting for February 24 to 
authorize an application to the Massachusetts Gas & 
Electric Light Commission for authority to issue ad
ditional stock for additions and extensions. The last 
previous Issue of new stock by the company was in 
December, 1918, when 12,275,600 was offered. It is 
thought that the new application will be for an issue 
of $2,048.000 of stock offered on a basis of one share 
of the new stock for ten of the 6ld.

public at Washington last night by mutual agreement j ■ ■ —
between the State Department and thp British Foreign j Clarence L. Fabre, a New York insurance broker. 
Office. The note addressed to Ambassador Fqge by 1 committed suicide at his home in Brooklyn, because I 

Sir Edward Grey, under date of February 10, denies I ot business reverses, 

that the depression in American industries' is due to " ' 1

Quel
NEXT WEEK’S SHOWS better hoi

Special Winter Apart 
Rates:

Luncheon, $1.25 
Dinner,

Gifts to Yale University, amounting to $25,000, ♦♦♦♦♦♦the activity of tjie British fleet, and suggests among 
other causes the shortage ol. shipping facilities, the ;were announced at a meeting of the Yale Corpora-

tion at New Haven.

Richard Marquard, who Jumped from the 
Nationals to the Brooklyn Fédérais 
die of the winter.

x'ew YurCOHAN SHOW BY PRINCESS COMPANY.
It is difficult to name a more noteworthy Geo. M. 

! Cohan success than "46 Minutes from Broadway,” and 
i this will be the offering at the Princess Theatre next 
: week, by the Princess Musical Comedy Company. The 
! plot is delightfully interesting and sustained to the 
I very finish of the play, when the village turns out at

during theconsequent diminution of cotton trade and the des
truction by submarine mines “laid by the enemy in
discriminately" of many neutral vessels, 
in g a lengthy and detailed answer to the 
that American ships and cargoes were being unduly 
detained, the communication contains in its conclud- j 
ing paragraph the announcement that Great Britain j 
intends to take retaliatory measures against the Ger- ’ 
man submarine campaign against enemy ships, but ! 
does not reveal their nature, 
stuffs intended for the civil population of a country 
arc not contraband, the British Government points out 
that “in any country in which there exists such tre
mendous organization for war as now obtains in Ger
many, there is no clear division between those whom 
the Government is responsible for feeding and those 
whom it is not.”

may rejoin his former team-mate
The Chicago Municipal Tuberculosis Sanitarium.After giv-

charge I ca!,cd 11 y experts the largest and best equipped in 
i the world, was dedicated.

Frankie Fleming, who will shortly 
fight with Johhny Schiff before the 
Canadien Athletic Club, has decided 
give Harry Bingham a chance to defend 
with which the latter 
with Houck.

The United Electric Securities Company reports for 
the year ended December 81, 1914, gross earnings of 
$641,695. with a net profit of $294,179 and net income 
for the year of $298,684. The total surplus January 1, 
1916, was $1,590,643, after payment of preferred and 
common dividends and allowing $91,662 for deprecia
tion in book value of assets.

Participate in 
members of th 
* t°. thereaftei 

J ,he gold bel 
was presented after hi3 flgh;

or a la carte.
Dinners, WeddingI Ball»- Banquets,

I Lecture*. Concerts and Recitals, 6 
Suppers from 9 till 12 pat. 

I Music by Lignante’» Celebrated Oi

Eastern Ohio coal operators have decided to open 
cool mines, closed since last April, on account of i *’ railway «allot, to say good-bye to Mary, and the

' whole play representing the energetic and prolific 
j young author at his best makes a delightful and ideal 

i evening's entertainment.

strike, on open shop basis.

Conceding that food- Wanderers again disposed of 
the Shamrocks

The scenes of Mr. Cohan's 
snappy comedy are laid at New Rochelle. Altogether 
the show is one well worth while seeing and the 
agement predict a success.

The French have captured two lines of trenches j 
north of Arras and claim to have followed up their ' 
Shins in the Champagne district,

Pretentions th*
1 they defeat* 

a score of io to
may have had when 

the visitors at the Arena by 
in the final ten minutes

F The annual report of the Interstate Electric Corpor
ation for the year ended November 30, 1914, shows 
gross earnings of $834,016, an increase of $27,212, or 
8.8 per cent. Net earnings were $135,331, an Increase 
of 8.1 per cent., and the surplus for the year amounted 
to $46,544. Exclusive of the Pennsylvania trarismis- 

■ slon line $64,000 was applied to permanent improve
ments and additions. During the year the corporation 
acquired all of the outstanding stock of the following 
companies: Union City Electric Light Company, Un
ion City Pa.; Great Bend Water and Electric Com
pany. Great Bend. Kan.; Hoisington Electric and Ice 
Company. Hoisington, Kan.; Laredo Water Company, 
Laredo, Tex.

’ Onlj
was there any decided ad 

contestants being a|.E vantage between the two, the 
ternately in the lead

INCORPORATED 1832Dr. Walter O. Bncliing, a Pittsburg chemist, an
nounces he has discovered process for making garo- 

! line out of "synthetic crude oil.”

“WITHIN THE LAW.” HIS MAJESTY'S.
Most everyone has seen at some time or other, i 

Bayard VeiHer’s play, '. Within the Law." As a dra-
A New York physician who returned recently from ! mat,c entertainment It is hard to imagine anything j 

France places casualties in war to December 15 at better' but 11 roust be well produced. His Majesty’s 
| 5.895,000, of which 3,730,000 were Teutons. I company, however, hat^e proved themsfelves capable

j and there is little doubt but that it will handle the 
! drama excellently.

UP to that time. -The-

Bank of Nova S
The final paragraph states that 

"it will still be our endeavor to avoid injury and loss 
to neutrals, but the announcement by the German 
Government of their intention to sink merchant ves
sels and their cargoes without verification of their 
nationality of character, and without making any pro
vision fer the safety of non-combatant crews or giv
ing them a chance of saving their lives, has made it 
necessary for Hi» Majesty's Government to consider

Ed Barrow says that while the International 
will adhere to a roster limit of seventeen l, ,m J 
be compulsory for clubs to carry play,„B 
Bench managers will be considered as piaycrs „ J

Will

Capital paid-up .................... $6,50

Reserve Fund -----

Tetal Assets over

Directors of the Federal Reserve Beard in 
i cnee with the New York State Bankers' Association j f,ltlne Joe Garsoh, the crook, while Miss Barney will 
approve the plan for check collection in this district. I bë aeen as Mary Turner, the shop girl railroaded to

jail, robbed of her name and given, instead, a number.

Mr. Ancker will prove a verygo
Jack Johnson is sounding the ~ 

thoritles as to the basis upon which 
mitted to return to his native

United States au- 
J he would be per.

12,00

I' 90,00country.
what measures they should adopt to protect their j 
interests.1 A bill lias been introduced in the Paris Chamber of Although after she Is discharged, she leads a life of 

It is impossible for one belligerent to | Deputies providing for $100,000.000 credit to be ad -1 eIn she keeps "wfthln the law," and eventually suc- 

depart from rules and precedents and for the other . vanced to small business interests ruined by tiie war. j ceed» in wedding the son of the man who was the
to remain bound by them/' ' ---------------- cause of her downfall. The play has a moral and '

To-day is Der Tag Fatal,' the February 18 upon i The New York Assembly Committee on Public a lesson for the tight-fisted employer 
which the German blockade of British ports Is sup-j Education reported favorably the bill which requires 1 round knock at human nature.

This ‘Dies Irae' finds not merely ! the reading of at least ten verses of the Bible a day . . • *

REVISION COMMITTEE MEETS
1 New York, February 18.—Cotton market was quiet 
and steady. Liverpool is steady.

Belt weather is clear in the eastern section and 
cloudy in the west.

The revision committee of the Cotton Exchange met 
again this morning, but adjourned without taking ac
tion owing to insuffiicent data having been receive^ 
They will probably meet again this afternoon.

Those m attendance at the match in Toronto l* ] 
tween the Torontos and Ottawaa, were treated to . 
free fight between Art Ross and Minne McCifteJ 
wî>° were subsequently arrested, charged with 
disorderly. Wilson and Benedict also came to blow, 
To cap the climax, an usher made 
eree Smeaton. Such is the forcé

Branches in all the principal Cano* 

and towns; throughout the island* 
foundland, Jamaica. Cuba and Porto 

in the cities of New York, Chicago at

as well as a

lKieed to begin.
British opinion, but that of most neutral countries i in schools.

an attack on Ref.
ITALIAN BENEFIT ON SUNDAY.« example.

trading with Britain coo! and unmoved. How little j ----------------- The Itnllo-Canadlennen, who are giving a benefit in
perturbed are British shipping circles Is shown by | Proposed woman suffrage amendment has passed ; aid of the earthquake sufferers In Italy at Hts Ma- 
the fact that war Insurance rates have not been : Massachusetts House. New Jersey Senate has pass- j Jesty'a Theatre on Sunday night, will 
increased either by. the Government or by any private | cd joint resolution submitting constitutional amend-
association.

Every description of banking buain-

I Hughey Jennings, manager of the 
cans, has gone to Gulfport. Miss., 
Tigers’ training trip.

Detroit Amen- 
to prepare for tfe 

He spent last week in Do- 
troit arranging 1915 plans with President Navin.r present several

well known artiste Iti theft- long ind varied
SUGAR FUTURES.

New York, February 18.— Sugar futures openedThe threat is taken—first, as merely Intent for women suffrage. I g.-emme, Including the hand of the 65th Regiment

an expression of German exasperation; second, as j ----------------- | Miss Eugenie Dorval. soprano: Signorina Valentina i stmdy:—
an excuse for deliberate atrocities at sea. anti, third, [ Josephine Ronana. aged It, received a verdict of Creep!, Italian violinist; Mr. A. Thibergc, tenor; Miss 
and perhaps mainly, as an attempt to use the United i damages . against the Boston Elevated Co.. Nora Bolt, fnexxo-roprano;dmd 4 string quintette
States aa a lever to release the grip of British sea Ifor ‘"Juries received eight yenrs ago. when she step- posed of Leon Koftnan. Üfe Rubertis G Mdnettt Lipp 
supremacy." The London Daily Chronicle, from i t»'1 on a charged wire. man and R. Duduette!Mr. w. Pcllettlcr and Mrs. |

McLillan will be at the piano.
the patronage of Sir Lortter Gouin and Mayor Martin.

: 11 OK OFFENSIVE IIIronto-Ottawa encounter notwithstanding the fact that 
die distance runner, has signed a

■ Bid.
If" March ..

: April .. .

; July .. ..
, August 
i September 
! October .. 
! November

3.81 3.84 contract as a pro- 
fessionai coach for the Millrose Athletic Association 
New York.1

I
3.85 3.90
3.87 3.89
3.91which the foregoing Is quoted, after making inquiries 

>t the principal British ports, wund everywhere an
intention to carry on business as usual, despite Ger- 3!lurt*-v °Pen a branch at Seward. Alaska, 
man threats, and no alteration in shipping arrange- ,he SPCond national bank that lias taken advantage 
mente. Shipowners are confident that the Ger- ;of the federal reserve syntem. permitting outside

branches.

3.95The benefit Is under Ritchie has taken no chances with his 
he started on his come-back tour.

The Harrimau National Bank of New York, will
This is

3.96 3.97 Pads, February 19.—French successes 
6es and in the Argonne Region' are annoi 
Official Communique.

Two infantry attacks made by Germans 
gea in attempt to stop the French orrem 
toward Mete were repulsed by the Frenc 

In the Argonne Region four bomb th

hands since 
All his sparring I 

partners are supplied with pneumatic headgear and 
their ribs are covered with a catcher's pad.

m 3.08 4.02
4.02 4.04SIXTH DONALDA MUSICALE.

For the sixth Sundaÿ afternoon musicale of the 
Donalda series at His Majesty's Theatre, the 

; gramme is Interesting and attractive. Mr. Charles 
W. Clark, baritone, will'make his first Canadian ap- 

i pearance. Miss Marie Vc:a, announced as a Russian i

IV 4.00 4.07
3.99man blockade will be almost ineffective. 4.00

; Pro* December 3.85 3.92 Only a small crowd of spectators attended the To
ronto-Ottawa encounter. notwithstanding the fact 
much hung upon the game. In the first quarter Ot
tawa led 1 to 0. Toronto's evened up. but Ottawa. 
Just before the end of the second period, forged 
ahead once more. The Senators, who were playing 
largely on the defepsive, added another in the third 
period.

If information from presumably well-informed 
ces. both foreign and Chinese, is correct, the 
andum recently given by the Japanese Legation to the 
diplomatic representatives at Pekin of Great Britain.

WORLD S COLD DITE [SUITED 
IT S4U0J0G IN TEID1914

captured by the French troops.
[ The conflict yesterday in Aisne Valley 
of Rhelms was confined to an artillery du< 

I: Hie French army Is to receive great rei 
immediately. General

B
■s

memor-
operatic soprano, lias appeared at the Kroll Opera 
House in Berlin. Miss Vera is a Montreal girl, Mary 
Blucher, who for professional and personal reasons 

1 has taken the name of “Vera." her mother’s maiden !

I

58 FED CENT USE NET IN 1914France. Russia and the United States respecting 
the demands of the Tokio Government on China, 
omits certain of the requirements orlginally
sented to Pekin.

m Joffre, Commander 
| French forces, has issued an order pla 
I units of the army upon the same footin 
[ bow in active service.

London, Februanry 18. -The world's production of! name.
The memorandum as handed to gold last year as officially estimated here was £91,- plete the programme. Thé

Mr. Stanley Gardner, the pianist, will
Boston, Mass., February 18.—National Carbon

showed a surprising, burst of earning power in itsu concerts in the future will
the Legations is understood to contain but eleven 251.000 compared with £93.152.000 in 1913 and £96.- commence promptly at 3 o'clock every Sunday after-
demands, substantially as follows: In relation to 077,000 in 1912. The decrease in 1914 compared with ' noon.
Shantung. Japan asks that China transfer to her all 1913 is £2,198,000 and compared with 1912 £4,826,000. j -____________________
rights and concessions previously enjoyed by Germany Total product of the British possessions in 1914 was
and requires China to consult Japan on all matters £56,904.000. or about 08% of the total. Estimate for 2****#*****^*‘***^*^#**#*^*<*
previously agreed upon between Germany and China lhc United Stales is £19,000,000.
in the province of Shantung, 
to alienate or lease Shantung

Reports from Philadelphia say that little Jimmy 
Murray, the New York bantam, gave Champion Wil
liams the stiffest fight he has had in many a day.

This is due to tl 
.«serve units have attained a fine degree c 

The number of these 
fictive army cannot be 
known they will provide 
military establishment.

fiscal year to December 31 last. Net earnings made;
an increase of $739,000, or 60 per cent, over the pre
vious year, which was

reserve forces to 
stated at present 
great strength to

top-notcher in the com-
Judge C. W. Reeves, on behalf of the Crescent 

Club of Watertown, N.Y., has wired the Kingston 
Yacht Club congratulating the organization on the 
fact that it has thirty members with the first con
tingent, and that a similar number is shortly leav
ing for the front.

pany’s experience up to that time. 
Of course the explanation of a! net earning power 

I of more than $2,200,000 lies largely in the fact that 
j the business of the Ever Ready Company was ab- 
! sorbed as of January 1, 1914, and that 
! months' operations of this prosperous concern are 
included for the first time. The National Carbon Co. 
had owned for some years a 50 per cent. Interest in 
the Ever Ready Co., which manufactures 
lights, lanterns, reading lamps and variousp roflt- 
able specialties. The other 60 per cent, interest 
acquired in 1918 through the issuance of $1,000,000 
additional preferred arjd $1,715,000 common stock. At 
the same time the accounts were merged into those 
of National Carbon, whereas before the Ever Ready 
showed up in the parent balance sheet only in the 
form of dividends paid.

CANADIAN TRADE INQUIRIESThe estimate of the gold yield by countries and 
geographical divisions In the last three years follows:

China is to agree riot
AUSTRIAN OFFICIAL STATEME

[ Vienna, February 19.,
:Tke General Staff's

or any part of the 
coast on any pretext to any foreign government ; 
and, similarly, no island near Shantung is to be Transvaal .................£35.588,000 £37.358,000 £ 88,757.000
leased to any foreign

full 121914. 1913. 1912 via Berlin and Aip
The following were among the inquiries relating to 

3,580.200 2.908,300 2,707,400 Canadian trade received at the Office of the High
l,i2<,000 1,634,700 1,497,100 Commissioner for Canada, 17 Victoria Street, London,

40,895.200 41.896.000 42,961,500 8.W., during the ^veek ending February 5th, 1915:__
5.237,000 5.581,700 5,448,000 A London firn/esk to be placed in touch with

1.010.000 1,128,700 1,478,000 ufacturora of dried milk powder in Canada,
l.i 40,300 1.847.500 2.040,000 A Scottish firm manufacturing a substitute for a

New South W’ales 640.000 635,700 702,100 German-made wood preservative desire to appoint as
South Australia . . 40,000 41,000 48,000 agents a Canadian firm in touch with railway
New Zealand .... 1,500,000 1,459,600 1,846,100 panles and other likely users.
Tasmania................ 142.000 141.900 161,300 A correspondent at Alexandria,' Egypt,
Total Australasia . 10,309.300 10,836,000 11,222,600 names of Canadian manufacturers of flour, butter, and

2,840.000 2,300,000 2,266,000 cheese.
3,360,00V 3,360.000 2,600.000 A manufacturers' agent at Belfast asks for names

56,904,500 68.392,000 68,949,000 i of Canadian manufacturers of wire nails, hay rakes,
United States ----- 19.000,000 IS.200,000 19.268.000, brooms, whisks and brushes, baling wire, fencing wire

2.000,000 3,610,000 4,860,0001 and barbed wire, wishing to appoint agents in Ire-
5,350,000 5.250,000 5,000,000 : land.
8,000,000 S.000,000 8,000.000 . An Egyptian merchant asks for names of Canadian

Grand total...........  91.254,000 93,462,000 96,077,000 importers of . sea salt.
Chin Vleld per ton of ore milled in the Transvaal in 1914 A British Columbia firm asks for 

China is was 27s Id as against 28s 6d in 1913. facturera of wood-chopping machines and machines dent dur*ng 1914 on lta common stock. This entailed

Value of the gold production of the world in recent for manufacturing fire-lighters, for which they are 
I years has been: ln the market.

— .. 4 , . i 1914.. £91.254,000 1907.. £84,867,000 1900.. £62 312 000
v. . a "atr* that thC 1UUian 0ag bad 1)66,1 tired upon ! 1913.. 94,452.000 1906. . 82,707,000 1899..

y us rlan cannon at Antivari. Montenegro, came 1912.. 96,077,000 1905.. 78.148.000 1898.! 68 949 000
as a «hock, aa Italians, especially In Rome, had got 1911.. 94,889,000 1904.. 71.880,000 1897.. 48^09 000
Into the habit of thinking that Austria would take ex- j 1910.. 98.650,000 1903.. 67.887,000 1896..
ceptlonal pains to avfld any complication with her .1909.. 93,802,000 1902.. 60,976,000 1896^
restless former ally. Indeed, up tc the present, both 1908.. 90,995,000 1901.. 68,630,000
the central Teutonic empires have been very polite 
to Italy, in a manner previously unknown, and it is ! 
expected that the present complication will be followed 
by regrets and offers of reparation.

report follows: "In Bu 
wemy had been driven beyond the Fguth.

occupied by our troops Wednesday 
AWMians departed

i Rhodesia...............
West Africa .. . 
Total Africa .. . 
West Australia .

power. • China is asked to 
grant to Japan the rlfht to construct a raiV.oad from 
Kiao-Chow to Chi-Fu.

Quebec played a better combination at the Ancient 
Capital, and defeated the Canadiens by G to 2. A 
lot of good hockey was in evidence, though play wu j 
Inclined to lag at times.

IS from there in the directThat certain cities in the 
province of Shantung shall be opened as treaty ports.
In Southern Manchuria and Mongolia, the extension Is ^ue6naland............
asked of the terms of ^the lease of the Kwang ~ Victoria....................
(Port Arthur and Rarien) and

lica.
L 8lubborn fighting continues in Carpai 
|r-KUMian atla<*8 have been beattp off 
I •Wes to their troops.

"0n the Carpathian 
'16,117 of Wyezekow
<k*nged.

"Almost

H. D. Sheppard, of Detroit, Mich., has been ap
pointed secretary of the Montreal Grand Circuit 
track. Sheppard has for some years been secretary 
of the Columbus Driving. Association, and his ex
perience and wide acquaintance among the light har
ness fraternity should make him extremely valu-

the Manchurian and 
Mukden regions. In the same region. Japan asks for 
the acquisition by Japanese of the rights of 
dence and ownership of .land and the grant of mining 
rights. In the same Region of Southern Manchuria 
mid Mongolia the following four 
Before granting railroed concessions

front from Dukla I 
the situation is ger

asks for
everywhere along this line the* 

Un8- Numerous
, Canada.....................

rhl_, 10 anl tWrd Total Britilth Emit,
power. China must agree to consult Japan in advance.
before endeavoring to obtain capital for loans from 
any third power, China must consult Japan. Before 
choosing any foreign, political, military, or financial 
advisers, China must Consult Japan, 
of the management and control of the Chang 
Railroad Is to be toadé to the Japanese, 
obliged not to alienate

Whether the entire increase of $739,000 represents 
the added earning power of the Ever Ready Co., the 
annual statement did not disclose. It probably does. 
In that event It may be argued that for the payment 
of $179,000 yearly additional In dividends on the $2,- 
715,000 of stock issued to take over the Ever Ready 
Co., the National has reaped an additional earning 
power for times as great, or $739,000.

attacks attempted b; 
the German and Austrian 

^ «6 with heavy losses to the 
°ok $20 more prisoners.

_ « East Galicia,

requests are made:
position 

enemy, a
CLAFLIN CHEQUES MAILED.

New York, February 18.—Cheques for payment uf 
H. B. Clafiin creditors are being sent out by the new 
the new .company.

While the Clafiin receivers, Fred’k A. Julliard and 
Joseph B. Martindale have not been formally dis
charged by the Court, their work in connection with 
the company’s reorganization is about completed.

They have turned over all of the assets representing ; 
about $13,000.000 to Mercantile Stores Corporation. I

Mexico .. ...............
Russia.......................
Other countries...

f- • au, „i , ,0Uth of Dnel=ter. th,
W Ki^°rc'0m'nt8 from th= direction o,

$Mwoma and somewhat important figh 
northwest of Kolome."

The transfer

National Carbon paid a 60 per cent, «took divi-names of manu- '•THES GERMAN
SUCCESSES 
REPORTED FROM

or lease any ports or baya 
on any island near the coast of Formosa. the issuance of $2,750,000 additional common, 

upon its enlarged common stock,—the enlargement in 
A firm in the Province of Quebec manufacturing a11 amounted to $4,465,000, or 81 per cent.—the com- 

canc and wood seated chairs Wish to hear from im* Pany dJ*closed net earnings of 18.5 per cent., against 
porters in Great BlrtaJn. 21.1 per cent, in 1918. In other words, the company

is still earning three times its common dividends, and 
has apparently started on the accumulation of

ïï? zizz r
t-Wh,,» ae*ments ot the Plmulng

n6 Russians
,iu«-Swola r 
"n* «figement 

South of

61,021,00(1
Ger

northwest of Grodno 
ore near their end.

AMUSEMENTS.

HIS MAJESTY’S EL.EÆ-IMPROVEMENT IN N. Y.
New York, Februaiy 18 

the second hour, but prices hardened

41,669,000
40,848,000 northwest of Kolno 

Mymyniec the German, 
m ot «everal villages

Trading was dull during other big surplus fund.
National Carbon is well stocked with working capi

tal, having on December 81 last a net balance of quick 
assets of $6,400,000, which is amply sufficient to take 
care of its volume of sales. This balance of quick is 
an increase pf $2,478,000, or 80 per cent, over the 
previous year, the bulk of the gain coming from the 
Ever Ready Co.

a little towards 
the end of ttte period, and some observers said techni
cal position of the market was improved as a result 
of catching of stop orders on the decline, the forma
tion of a new short, interest, and good buying ot 
stocks on « scale down,

Rtudebaker rallied fairly well, advanclrig to 44’ 
after having sold down to 4lVfr and there was a re- 
vlVjfi of optimistic talk on motor issues In general 
as the business is said to be increasing In a very sat
isfactory way.

Centrai Leather w 
ed to be

15c. TO-NIGHT in Poland."
n n r A Another Comedy Hit

“Xe' MY FRIEND FROM INDIA50c.
LACLEDE OAS DIVIDEND.

New York, February II.— Laclede Ora, Light Co. 
declared Its regular quarterly dividend

UM,n Peb REAMER MINE!
“bridge'TIy 1#-N»twegian 
1 to a mln= <>" Dover to-da;
* Belbry, “"« Telegraph Company 
«It.,,- ooufld from New o

" orew* wra rescued and

IT IS TO LAUGH 
NEJfc'T WEEK—"WITHIN THE LAW."of 1* per

cent on Its common stock, payable on March 16th.
tank

U. 8. Secretary of State Bryan Id late last night 
that no reply had been received from Germany to the 
American note concerning; submarine attacks on belli
gerent merchant ehlpe In the

MATINEE
TO-DAYPRINCESSslan defence at the salient point of the lint at Bor- 

glmow, which was successfully mastered, the Ger
mans advanced In East Prussia in overwhelming 
strength.

McKeesport tin plate co.
Pittsburg, Pa., February IS.—The McKeesport Tin 

Plate Company will break ground as soon as the 
m weak and liquidation appear-4 weather permits for the erection of 20 additional mod- 

in Brogreàs^ ? • cm tin plate mills to cost approximately $180,000.
, f-t 11 ■.............. ’■ ■ The new mills will be an extension of the

plant at Portvue. near McKeesport.
The production of the company will be virtually 

doubled by this additional, making It about 3,600 boxes 
tin plate per year.

to ^terdam.new Ma Una, of war
under the German Atanralty'e proclamation, 
goal Into effect to-day. If a reply to the renre«enta.
tione of the United state, had been delivered ln Ber I “®aln5t the Ru”**” ,orcc- whlch ,0>’ month, put 
lin to Ambassador Oemri, the Bute Departures, JrVT "“‘"“"J.*«"«* >" ‘hi. region, 
had not been appraised of that fact The ful|T a»»« °f «M» movement and

mode no aerloue attempt to check It. On the con- 
trary. they moved forward a strong cavalry screen 
through the region of the right bank of the Lower 
Vistula, which at one time penetrated Into Gentian
territory and at the same time developed hidden j WILL REDEEM TREASURY NOTES, 
activity tn the region of the Masurian Lakes, with London. February IS.— The Bank of England has 
tbs object of fixing the Germans In their determine-, ear-marked £1,000.000 tor redemption of treasury 
tion to attack in this direction.

MATINEES

Tuesday.
Thuredsy.

1 Saturday-

which It is stated that they were ten to one ALL THIS WEEK 
THE PRINCESS MUSICAL 

COMEDY CO.
Offer Fritxi Soheff’a Greatest Hit,

S™w!YF?*°PE WEAKENS OIL

**> th,, »Pek7ryv1,_Weakne™ot =
lniM. A renre hM been due Writy to ,
nht«i*«nrruvc °f an ,ntemat|™
’tod tn ZZ. ^ mU,ng °* Amart«
1,1 has bee- For some time put,

raped, th?"0" from Eur”»a b“‘ »

^" «lUnT OI “qU,da,,0n
cau« depress!

presentANNUAL.MEETINGS TO-DAY.
Saskatchewan Mortgage Corporation at Regina. 
Canada. Machinery Corporation at Gait. 
Crown' Trust Company in Montreal, 4 p.m

“M’lle MODISTE”The Germans are preparing a general attack along 
the whole Russian strategic front, over seven hundred 
miles in extent, according to a despatch from Petro- 
grad. The enormous power developed by Germany 
in this attempt is eloquent of long yeans of prepara
tion. After the attempt to break through the Rue- 

■ ■ e-

1000y where at Less .Than 
$1.50.

40 People. Large Beauty Chorus. 
Note the Prices—15c to 75c.

No Higher.
Next Week, "45 Minute, from Brood- j 

wsy.” I

First Time An RESERVE»
SEAT»

■ He

Regina, February 18.—Saskatchewan 
has completed arrangements In Nêw vork for $2.600

net cost

government in strong markets 
on by large sales.

AT «« to

25c000 loan for three years at 6 per cent., the 
to Saskatchewan being 6% per cent.

i.
______ v,.


